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Dear Co11eague:
∩岩芸宝器蒜言霊霊二等‡言霊霊宝○‡ cooperate with its faculty m advancing the cause and maintaining a
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high standard ofmedical education・,, we have held fast to our goals over the past 122
years, and the vote taken at our Annual Meetmg and Banquet on May 18 to負dissoIve
the Corporation,, and consolidate our activities with those of the Boston Universlty
SchooI ofMedicine does not change our commitment in any way Walook forward to
continumg aS a dedicated and active Alumni Association, and we know we can count on
your SuPPOrt.
In our third issue ofthe Alumni Report, We look at a new trend with old roots. The
use of altemative medical treatments, Which have a long history but not mainstream
medical acceptance, has grown at a rapid pace・ A recent study reported that one-third
ofAmericans have used one or more ofthese methods to treat serious medical problems.
At Alumni W己ekend in May, three lectures addressed the trend and the treatments’and
we have included transcrlPtS Ofthem in this issue・
We had a wonderful tumout ft)r Alumni Weekend. The Annual Meeting and
Banquet set a record high for attendance・ ParticIPantS in the activities were alumni from
the Classes of1931 through 1991, along with our newest alumni, the Class of1996. We
were pleased to recogmZe three of our most pre葛eminent alumni with Distmguished
Alumnus Awards: Richard D. Bland ’66,蹄terJ. Deckers ’66, and Fredric D. Frigoletto
Jr. ,62. Courtland L HarlowJr・ ’71 received the Humanitarian Award for his volunteer
work in third-WOrld countries.
Additionally, Ralph Feigm ’62 was selected to receive Boston Universlty’s most
prestlglOuS alumni award for Distinguished Service to the Profession・ Dr・ Feigm is
president ofBaylor College ofMedicine and a world-renOWned pediatrician・
The year was a productive one for our fund-ralSmg aCtivities’aS yOu Wi11 1eam丘.om
Annual Fund Chairman Carl OIsson ’63. Alumni contributions continue to support
areas ofm句or importance to our students’Whether it be improved teaching’reSearCh and
library fbeilities, Student financial assistance, Or Student activities. With the decrease of
federal f11nds for medical education, alumm glVing has become an integral and
necessary part ofa medical school’s financial support・
I would like to thank our president, George Whitelaw ’71, and all our officers and
directors for their excellent leadership. Bob Meenan ’72 is our new president, Donald
Grande ’73 the new first vice president, and Harold Lazar ’74 0ur neW SeCOnd vice pres-
ident. We also welcome LeonJosephs ’84 and Doug Poirier ’76 as directors, and thank
Peter Maselli ,60 and Richard Zizza ’79 for servmg aS directors for the past six years.
This has been a cha11engmg and productive year for the Alumni Association・ VⅥe
are deeply grateful for your loyalty and support・
Barry M. Manuel ’58
Dear Alumni:
Several excltmg developments highlighted the activities ofthe SchooI ofMedicineduring the past year・ We were particularly pleased to be selected by the Associ-ation ofAmerican Medical Colleges for i s prestlglOuS Ou standing Communlty
Service Award・ Programs that were cited by the Association included those concemed
with health care for the homeless, PreVention ofdomestic violence, reading programs for
children, housmg PrOgramS for the elderly’and science traimng Ofhigh schooI students.
I am proud ofthe work perfomed by our medical students, faculty’and staffthat made
this award possible・
The full merger ofBoston City Hospital and Boston Universlty Med-
ical Center Hospital (BUMCH) was completed onJune 29, 1996, and
intense work is currently underway to fully mtegrate the activities of
the two institutions. The hospital, nOW known as the Boston Medical
Center, has as its president and CEO Elaine Ullian, Who has been an
outstanding leader ofBUMCH for the past two years. I will serve as a
member of the new hospital,s board oftrustees and its executive com-
mittee. We are all enthusiastic about the completion of the long and
difficult process that has led to the establishment of the new Boston
Medical Center and a-re looking forward to working with the new hos-
pital to build an even stronger academic medical center and urban health
Care SyStem・
The year also was marked by the opemng Ofthe McNary Leammg
Center last September・ Moving tributes to the late Bi11 McNary were
glVen at the dedication ceremony by faculty and alumni・ Several hun-
dred individuals, including a large number of alumni, Were in atten-
dance・ Again, We are thankful to those alumni who made gifts to the
Leammg Center・
r continue to be most appreciative ofyour interest and contributions
to the School and extend warmest personal regards to you丘om the faculty, Sta年and
students as we11 as myself
Sincerely,
圏四国国
Aram V Chobanian, M.D.
Dean
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Heal血g ln the 21唖ntury:
T榊erger o=o叩1肌entary
融Allo岬血潮航ine
巳　　　　　　　　by Mehmet C。 Oz, M。D輸
Very healer in this room lS Probably an allopath. As we are trained in allo-
Pathic schooIs, We have a scienti丘c bias. Let me start offby asking, What
are you looking a in this pICture? Itもa cow Does everyone see the cow?
Ears? Eyes? Nose? The skull? IfI showed this slide upside down, nO One
WOuld see it. When I show it right side up, mOSt PeOPle still have difficulty
understanding what this is. I think in many cases that is the situation we face in
modern medicine.
There are no evil demons in medicine, nO matter how it lS POrtrayed・ Vたare
trained and believe in a system ofhealth care that is not always perfect, and it is up
to us to Iook into that system and try to investlgate Where the changes can occur・
Let’s s art offwith a historical per-
SPeCtive・ I have illustrated the talk with
a series ofslides丘om the National Ga11ery
in London.
Medicine in ancient Greece, Which is
rea11y the foundation ofWestem medi-
Cine, WaS Very different丘om what we
accept today as conventional medicine.
For Hippocrates, Whose oath I recited
When I graduated丘om medical school,
and for the conventional practitioner of
his era, intervention was usually for acute
ailments: boils, abscesses, and treatments
that were surglCal in nature and included
a variety ofherbs. It was felt at the time
that it was immoral to treat terminally ill
Patients. Ofcourse, that is a selffulfilling
PrOPh cy, SO O SPeak. Ifyou believe
SOmeOne is terminally ill, and you don’t
intervene because they are hemorrhagmg
to d ath丘om a femoral stick, they will
die・ One’s de丘n tion ofterminally ill
Will vary
In anci nt Gr ece, there was also an
alternative school. The practitioners at
the Temples ofAsclepius dealt mairdy with
POOrer Patients, Who presented with more
Chronic ailments. Their therapleS Were
Particularly effective with mental illness.
Treatments included cleansing baths,
Where they would put patients in warm
b hs and then lay them on flat cement
且oors. Ofcourse, they had restless
evenings and many dreams・ Practi-
tioners would then interpret these
dreams. It sounds sort ofludicrous
today, but at the time it was a fairly
well「Subscribed modality of therapy
They did not understand the mecha-
nisms by which this treatment worked,
JuSt aS We do not understand how
many of the interventions offered by
Current SCience would predict how
health care would work.
Moving forward 600 years to Rome,
Physicians had a very diiferent place in
the social structure: they were slaves・
However, the cure ofan emperor by a
Physician-Slave, and the fivorable in且u-
ence of the Greeks propelled physicians
to near the top ofthe social ladder・
Galen, Who was the preeminent physi-
cian at the time, WaS a SCientist whose
work as an anatomist rendered him the
frst scientist/physician in Wtstem med-
icine. His theory ofhow the body
WOrked derived丘om very rare autopsleS
Performed at the time, and it govemed
medicine for the next thousand years,
into the middle ages and the time of
Leonardo DaVinci.
In medieval Europe, hospitals were
Places you did not want to go. (That
was probably true in this country as
well, until the tum of this century.)
Plagues had defeated medicine・ A
quarter of the population ofⅥたstem
Europe was destroyed by the bubonic
Plague in 1348. A series ofplagues
throughout that era forever established
the fact that communicable diseases
Were eaSily contracted in hospitals, SO
you stayed away from them・ Priests
Were the m年)Or healers. More impor-
tant than any other fact in this era was
that illness was felt to be a punishment
from God; therefore, What right did
m nkind have to intervene? Again,
th  prevailing concept was: OnCe yOu
are terminally ill, Or Predicted to be
ill, Why inte vene?
All through this period, there were
m牛)Or advan es in the Arab nations’
蹄rsia, and India, aS Well as the Far East.
These advances were steady and con-
ti uous. I am ofTilrkish ongm, and
the Tilrks, aS they swept across central
Asia into Asia Minor, WOuld keep
Christians and Jews because they could
translate the orlglnal Greek and
Egyptlan manuSCrlPtS into Arabic.
The ost prominent hospital of this
era, Which still exists in Cairo, had
a c ntral water fountain and a large
garden・ They felt this symbolized the
foundation of recovering health・
77]e m手nd does j碕uence
勃e bo勅an 亡he two伽e
no亡研voIreab/e.
Hospitals would give you money when
you went home, because they knew
y u wou dn,t have any, and they did-
,t want you to get sick agam・ They
would actually glVe yOu a little stlPend
to be able to get yourselfout ofthe
Predicame t your i11ness had caused・
As we move past the Middle Ages’
a scientific revolution begins to take a
foothold, and not ordy did it in且uence
th  way we manufa・Cture and harvest
co l an  the like, Which we often read
about in secondary school, but it also
Changed the way that we felt, at least in
the Vたst, about health. Science began
o dom nate.
Ⅵsalius, for example, eXamined not
only the actual raw anatomy’but the
PhysioIogy Why did the body work?
How d the heart and lungs mterface?
And indeed, What he found was so
controv sial that the only way the sci-
entists ofthe era could explain it was
not to s y that Galen had been wrong’
but that the body had changed. I think
that glVeS yOu an-eXamPle ofhow you
can becom  entrenched in concepts
that sometim s are not accurate.
In addition to the changes that sci-
ence was causing m the way we felt
about ourselves and our world,
Descartes proposed what subsequently
has been called Cartesian Dualism
between the mind and body He did
not mean to argue that the mind does
not in且uence the way our body func-
tions. However, the effect was a
divorce ofmind from body This sep-
aration is impossible・ The mind does
in且uence the body, and the two are
not divorceable. Indeed, When you try
to examine the body and exclude the
mind, yOu inherently destroy the
experiment. Granted, there are some
observations which are very obvious. If
you are aving chest pam and left ante-
rior descending artery thrombosis’
there is an obvious physioIogical event
occurrmg・ On the other hand, ifyou
go one step prlOr tO that, and ask why
the thrombo is occurred, the mind may
Play a very lmPOrtant rOle・ Divorcmg
the two does not yield a perfect phys-
ioIoglC eXPeriment.
As the Catholic Church lost some
fthe control it had over the thinking
PrOCeSSeS in the West-nOt 」uSt With
Mart n Luther and the postmg Of the
ninety-five theses on the church door
in Wittenberg, but also with the
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divorce ofHenry VⅡI and the creation
Of the Anglican Church-there were
m牛)Or advances in scientific thought.
Infedtion is a good example. In Cen-
tral Europe, When Semmelweis was
PraCticlng m Obstetrics, the postpar-
tum mortality rate was about 25 per-
Cent. Hesaid, “IthinkifIwashmy
hands, I can reduce the postpartum
mortality rate.’’He did, and it worked・
This was then copied at most ofthe
hospitals in Central Europe・ Ifyou
don’t have a pre-eXisting concept of
microbioIogy and haven’t been told
that there are organisms on your fin-
gers, Why would you think that wash-
mg yOur hands would make any dil
ference at a11? This was, at the time,
COmPletely outside the paradigm of
rational care for women delivering
babies.
Tb glVe yOu a PerSOnal anecdote,
ten years ago, When my wife was due
with our丘rst child, We Were at a horse
auction and her water broke. As the
amniotic且uid came out, I took her to
the physician’s office, and indeed my
Wife handled the problem as a typICal
Physician’s wife. She did not want a
Physician taking care ofher, She wanted
the midwife. When the midwife saw
her, She said that unfortunately there
WaS about a 50 percent chance ofher
needing a C-SeCtion noW because she
didn’t have any labor pamS, yet her
amniotic sac had broken.
This is the tradition among allopaths.
When you have this problem, and you
don’t deliver within twenty-four hours,
you contaminate the amniotic且uid
and the subsequent sepsIS CauSeS death
to both the mother and child. There-
fore, a Cesarean Section is needed.
But there are some early observa-
tions that in the west, Navaho women
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Ou  farmmg When their water breaks,
go on with their work for another
week, and deliver their children with-
Out PrOblems and with very rare
instanc s ofinfection. So what is the
differ nce? Is it diet, Sun, herboIogy,
better mental outlook? None ofthese.
What is the first thing that happens
W n your water breaks? The obste-
tric an passes his fingers, Sterile gloved
Of course, through the contaminated
Vagmal vault and inoculates the fetus
in the amniotic sac. Now you have a
con aminated culture media, and the
dock starts t cking.
Ⅵ7e avoided the initial exam, and
my wife ended up delivermg nOrma11y
through a vagmal approach and had
no problems. That changed the way
W  thought about problems, because
the path we chose was not allopathic,
but it was correct.
In addition to these simple exam-
Ples, I offe  Pasteur and the alcohol
destruction in 1849 in France. The
Some亡imes f亡is亡he young
m千nれSpeC明でa妙
medfca/ s亡udentt m加dsタ
的 亡でome up w柵
SOmeげでhe bes亡ideas.
m句or problem was not a medical one・
Pasteur was commissioned to look into
Why the destruction Was occumng and
to develop a method ofsterilizing the
且uid and sealing it・ This has benefited
medicine as well.
Another xample is the famous
StOry Of Flemmmg, the English scien-
tist who was doing research on bacte-
ria. He laid his beloved agar plates
with bact ria on his window sill, Went
off on vacation, and when he came
back a we k lat r the agar plates were
destroyed. He threw them away m
disgust, but one ofhis students pulled
them out ofthe trash and said, “Isn’t
there something mtereStmg about this?
A11 these bacteria have died.’’ He cul-
tured out the penicillin fungl, and
Within fifteen years, American GI畠n
Europe were getting penicillin for
SyPhilitic infections.
There were also m牛iOr advances in
tr atmg endocrine conditions, illus-
tra ed by Bantmg and Best・ Bantmg
S the professor, Best the student.
Best theorized that insulin came丘om
the pancr as. He identified it, isolated
it, gaVe it to dogs, did pancreatectomies
and cured them with insulin. They
both shared the award.
I ite these two examples because
SOmetimes i  is the young minds,
SPeCifically medical students’minds,
that come up with some ofthe best
ideas. I have noticed this at Colum-
bia. I have had a plethora ofmedical
Students who are investlgatmg mOdal-
ities, and I do think much ofthis work
needs to be done at a medical center.
The ongmS Ofthe modem medical
Center gO back to the Flexner Report.
Abraham Flexner was commissioned
by the Camegie Foundation in 1910
to Iook into the current state ofmed-
ical education. At the time, it was a
tutelage system- a血ost an indentured
Servitude system -Where young indi-
Viduals, mOStly men, WOuld enter into
a tutorship with an older physician・
The training process would include
PaSSmg along whatever good habits the
Physician had・ Of course, bad habits
WOuld also be passed along. These
individuals would finish their tutelage
and be tumed loose on society to
PraCtice in exactly the same way as the
Older physician-tutOr had・ There was
Very little questiomng Of whether the
medical practice was approprlate Or
not. Flexner approprlately condemned
it and within eight years, by the end
ofⅥねrld VAr I, One-half ofthe med-
ical schooIs in this country had cIosed.
The remaining half were almost all
affiliated with universlty CenterS. Uni-
versities had a scientific bias - and it
is a bias - aS Well as a scientific foun-
dation for approaching problems.
Therefore, medicine also identi丘ed
with and took that bias, almost with a
religious fervor toward usmg SCience
as a foundation for practicing medi-
cine. Vたwere all trained in that tra-
dition. It is good that it standardizes
Care and exposes trainees to many dil
ferent physicians with solid reasons sup-
POrtmg their thought processes. But
it also leads to a stagnation ofcare・
New ideas are sometimes not as well
accepted・
The second ma」Or Change came
with the creation ofthe Food and
Drug Adm nistration in 1920・ This
agen y was orlgmally created not to
CenSOr PrOCeSSeS, but rather to ensure
Safety, and it has subsequendy taken on
the role of establishing e組cacy ofinter-
ventions. The FDA, therefore, Plays a
comes resea ch・ Everyone knows a lit-
tle bi bout vitamin C, a Variety of
different herbs, and cardiac surgery, but
t ey don’t understand what outcomes
are and how they should be correlated
to the interventions. Should you get
an anglOPlasty open heart surgery’Or
vi amin E? That, in part, is detemined
by how you see the outcomes ofthe
different ventions. Physicians have
a scientific bias. I will admit that for
励a亡q件en happensお的a亡patients請ke
advon請ge qf comp/emen請ry mod描tねs ond 。re emba仰ssed
to odm打f亡to励eir〆明idαn.
role in sIowmg down the process: It
makes it safer when it occurs, but sIows
it down neverth less.
Most importantly, m 1934, SChool
teachers in Dallas, Texas-mOStly
young women of childbearmg age-
decided to put their money together
and giv  it to the Dallas city hospitals;
in exchange the hospitals would agree
to deliver their children for缶ee for the
COmng year・ That, Ofcourse, WaS the
birth ofBlue Cross.
Once that was done, yOu nOW had a
third-Party Payer, and they approprl-
a ely wanted to see some results. That
means that ifyou are in power, ifyou
COntrOl the system as we do in a11o-
Pathic medicine, it makes it more dif
ficult for oth rs to get into the process.
Theref re, We are left to take this upon
Our Shoulders and to incorporate these
modalities if ndeed they work.
So, We have a dilemma. Where are
we in the 1990s? Managed care com-
Panies want standardized fees and
OutCOmeS reSearCh. The public is
educated, but does not understand out-
myselfand it is probably true for most
in the audience. We also probably have
a monopoly in that most people in the
end wi11 come to a physician, and most
PeOPle would like to hear缶om a physi-
cian whether their chosen modality lS
go d or bad・
Unfortunately, What often happens,
is that patients take advantage ofcom-
Plementary modalities and are embar-
ras ed to admit it to their physician・
In a Ne初ノEr讐IandJo研nal Q手A/毎dicine
article in 1993, it was estimated that
Americans spend $13 bi11ion on alter-
native medicine. That is the same
amount ofmoney we spend out of
POCket for in-hospital care, and the
same a unt ofmoney we spend on
to al cardiac care in the entire coun-
ry. It is a great deal ofmoney, and
most ofmy pati nts don’t come to me
and volunteer that information to
e, but they are doing lt・ It would be
good ifthose paradigms were brought
together, SO at least there is some glVe
and take about what is worth doing
Or nOt.
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The press is skeptical and wants sexy
SOlutions. How many tlmeS have you
read about AIDS cures in the N。tioml
Enquタ御? Ifthere were truly an AIDS
cure, it would make the Ne初ノIbr鳥
T?me∫ Or the Bo5tOn Globe・ But peo-
Ple want these reports, Which are a bit
dangerous in that they lead people to
have too high an expectation・ There
are no panaceas. Ifthere were, they
WOuld have been used by now Will
Shark cartilage cure all cancer? I doubt
it. Could it cure some cancers? Maybe.
I think it is up to allopaths to play a
role in figuring out those kinds of
PrOblems.
Complementary medicine is very
disorganized, although this is changmg.
There are some very bright people prac-
ticmg COmPlementary modalities: maS-
Sage, aCuPunCture, hypnosis. Many are
being brought more and more into the
mainstream, but there are also some
丘inge elements and they are the ones,
Ofcourse, that the press picks up and
highlights. They are the ones that the
average person thinks ofas being a
COmPlementary modality practitioner・
Itb probably u血ir・ Ifyou look around,
there are many di飾erent ways to see this
PrOblem. Ijust want to present several
Simple examples.
There are extemal triggers to every-
thing we do. We a11 have stress in our
lives, but it is not the stress that is
important, it is the response to the
StreSS that is important. I once saw a
Patient-it was an epiphany for me
臆a 50-year-01d gentleman who was
in the hospital waltmg tO have bypass
Surgery I was talking with him about
Why this happened because I wanted
to make sure he understood that I was
not oifering him a panacea when I
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OPened hi  chest. We were talking
about stress and he said, “I have a lot
more stress than anybody else does,
and I can’t deal with all that stress.’’ I
asked him, “What do you do?’’ He
Said, “I help my dad・’’I asked, “What
does your dad do?’’ He answered,
“He’s retired.’’ For him that was a lot
of s ress.
The physical and mental stress that
OCCurS With these trlggerS leads to
increases in sympathetic nervous activ-
1ty Thi  manif sts itselfin a series of
structural abnormalities and functional
abn rmal ties. We in medicine high-
1ight structural abnormalities because
We S e them, eSPeCia11y in surgery So,
you have a coronary artery, yOu have a
Plaqu . It’s  big plaque・ It cIoses:
angma, heart ttack, and surgery follow
A sIoW progressive process begins. But,
mll sha庇car亡紡ge
Cu舵a// cancer? J doub亡f亡.
くわuld了でcu舵
SOme CanCe騰? Mγbe.
ifyou have a 99 percent blockage in a
COrOnary lesion and it doses, yOu are
not gomg tO have catastrophic myocar-
dial infarction unless it is the left main
lesion・ Ifyou have a 99 percent block-
age, yOu muSt ave some collateral sup-
Ply there, Or yOu WOuld have lost some
Oft t muscle already What kills peo-
Ple are the 50 percent blockages that
Suddenly thrombus off So you need
to understand the丘mCtional abnor-
m lity to truly understand what is
gomg On in the heart.
V乙soconstr ction and thrombotic
Obstructions are good examples. Why
do most heart attacks occur on Mon-
day mommg at 9:00? When is the sec-
ond most common time? It’s not
Friday at 4 p.m., but on Saturday
mommg, and itもprobably for the same
reason that most suicides are at Christ-
mas. It is a very good time for many
PeOPle, but for those not havi臆ng a gOOd
tim , it’s a very bad time. Ifyou have
nothing to do, and no one cares about
you, nd there is no place to go on
Saturday moming, that is probably
WOrSe than Monday mommg. At least
Monday mommg yOu are SuPPOSed to
be mi e able, ifyou don’t like yourjob.
Tb give you a-n eXamPle ofwhat we
have tried to do, 1etもlook at heart rate
Variability. Heart rate variability lS
standard, run-Ofthe-mill, middle-Oi
the-rOad medicine・ Ifyou look at beat-
to-beat variability in heart rate, it is
not regular・ Y)ur Pulse is never 72. It
is 72, 71, 73, 74. Itvaries. Ifyoulook
at the incidence ofvariation around
your average heart rate, 1et’s say of
72, yOu Can COnStruCt a CurVe and there
are low-丘equency peaks, middle〇
五equency peaks, high〇五equency peaks.
Ifyou look at these and measure them,
they grve you a rational gauge ofpara-
SymPathetic a tivity and, by correlation,
SymPathetic activlty This happens to
be a very slgnificant predictor of mor-
tality after a heart attack. Ifyou have a
lot of sympathetic activlty, ifyou are
revved up all the time, the heart rate is
always round 72. There is no time for
it t vary up and down because you
are geared up all the way Y〕u have a
greater c nce of dying.
This is probably why beta blockers
WOrk most effectively They glVe yOu
more heart rate variability. They pu11
back the sympathetic system a little bit.
This can be measured. Ifyou want to
do Chi gong or energy techniques,
meditation, hypnosis, maSSage therapy,
acupuncture, muSic therapy, Or any Of
these modalities, and you do it in an
academic center, yOu Should try to
determine whether the treatment
effects solid end-POmtS like heart rate
Variability Ifit does eifect this and it
is cheap and reproducible, We Should
incorporate it.
Letもgo to the twentyiirst century
Managed care is movmg tOWard a sin-
gle-Payer SyStem・ They are gomg tO
want to know outcomes. The ques-
tion was asked earlier about how man-
aged care companies pay for these
modalities. At Columbia, We are
WOrking with Oxford, Our biggest
managed care company in New Y)rk,
to provide cardiac rehab usmg COm-
Plementary modalities. We did this not
to make money, because we are gomg
to Iose money m the deal, but because
we wanted to show that most cardiac
rehab doesn’t really work. Ifyou put
someone on a treadmi11 and follow
their heart rate, Who cares? This is not
cardiac rehab・ There is some physical
rehab perhaps, but to truly get cardiac
rehab, yOu have to influence the mind・
I want rIry Patients to get massage ther-
apy. I want them to get hypnosis, train-
ing m meditation, aPPreCiation for
music therapy or aroma therapy ifthey
Want tO uSe that. People ridicule aroma
therapy, but the perf11me industry
SPends bi11ions of dollars鵜I sound like
Carl Sagan-1ooking at aroma ther-
apy and how it effects the way ve think
about things.
My sist r, tO this day, getS On an
airplane, Smells the seats, and gets nau-
seated before she takes off This is very
common・ People walk into a hospl-
tal and get the same reaction・ We
should in且uence that. I want to in且u-
ence people through cardiac rehab・
The only way I could see to do this
rough managed care was to Iock
them a11 into cardiac rehab and do it
with us. Then we can compare it over
a y ar to see whether or not it really
makes a difference both in quality of
l fe and in clinical incidence.
The public is about 50 percent
empowered・ I picked that number
because we do intake polls. We do
about fifieen hundred open-heart oper-
ations at Columbia a year, and we poll
much ofth  adult portion ofthat pop-
ulation. We want to know what they
think. One ofthe things we found is
that approximately half of our patients
fe l that their m年)Or COmPlementary
modality lS religion・ They think that
is something that will make them
healthier, and they are probably right,
especially with regard to Iongevlty. In
addition, ify u glVe PeOPle a modal-
1ty, Ordy about 50 percent actually take
advantage ofit. Now that doesn’t
mean w  will never get to the other
50 perc nt, but we are fooling our-
S lves to think that we are gomg tO get
ever加ody with any ofthese modalities.
Complementary medicine is at a
CrOSSrOads. It is gomg tO become orga-
nize  and better defined. But ifit
doesn’t, it will probably be absorbed
by the allopaths. It must go one way
or the other because at its current sort
Of丘inge existe ce, it is not gomg tO
SuCCeed long term・ The good stuff
Will be珊tered out and brought into
the mainstream and will be incorpo-
rated into allopathic medicine・ Our
g al should b  to standardize healing
techniques ifwe can, bring them into
the mainstream, and set practitioner
standards.
The pa adigm shift, I think, Shapes
th  goal as health, nOtJuSt disease・ Y)u
have heard this before. Ybu will hear
it many more timt)S, but we should do
m re thanJuSt glVe it lip service・ There
is  monopo y on healing. For many
ofmy patients, their spouses have
Played a much greater role in healing
than I have, and the role ofthe spmt is
PrOb bly the m劉IOr reaSOn for that. I
think it is something we can’t afford
to lgnOre・ HappmeSS is not a state to
ar ive at, but a method oftraveling葛
Mrs, Charlo te Kaufman meets Mehme宣Oz. M.D.,
this yea子s S。A, Kaufman, M,D,. Memoria日
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甲　　　　　　　by DanieI Brown, Ph。D,
he first generation ofbehavioral medicine really started in the 1970s’
with two different movements. The first pIOneermg discoveries by
N al Miller and othe s demonstrated that physioIoglCal systems in the
body could leam: that smooth muscle tissue could be subjected to essentia11y
operant conditiomng Paradigms, and we could teach the body new physioIog-
ical habits. That resulted in the biofeedback studies in the ’70s and ’80s.
Around the same time, the behavioral
SCientists were conductmg Short-term,
PreCise, OutCOme Studies to show and
demonstrate the effectiveness of treatment
in a variety of areas, 1ike the treatment
Of anxiety disorders, the treatment of
depression, and the treatment of a vari-
ety of psychophysioIoglCal disorders.
Those trends have now merged in two
different kinds of studies. First are the
efficacy studies showmg that biofeedback,
relaxation therapy, Or hypnosis works; and
SeCOnd are the comparative efficacy stud-
ies showmg What works better‥ biofeed-
b ck versus hypnosis versus progressive
muscle relaxation, etC.
Hundreds ofstudies came out in the
1970s and 1980s, and we now know that
Certain areas show impressive results. The
best one would be the work ofEwer and
Stewart in the Briti5h Medical]o初rnal in
1986. That particular study demonstrated
that highly hypnotizable subjects could
leam to s abilize airways flow The aver-
age treatment was six sessions, COmPared
with other treatments in weightless con-
troIs. We are no  talking about su申ec-
iVe effects, but about measures of peak
且ow and an o e all stabilization ofthe
airways. In that particular study, high
hypnotizability accounted for most of the
variance of change.
From th se studies, We Can Say that
most people c  leam to control bron-
Chospasm to ome degree with essentially
mind-body practice effects. What we now
know is that in areas such as controI of
asthma-Particula血y the bronchospasm,
but n t necessarily the in且ammatory com-
POnent Of as ma-and controI of irri-
table bowel, Short-term treatmentS are
now really qulte impressive・
In terms ofirritable bowels, the classic
Study by Who well and his associates in
Lancet in 1984, and replicated in 1987
in G均Showed more than 90 percent
improvement in fifty IBS patients with
a maximum treatment time ofsix ses-
Sions. We are talking about certain
areas where precise mind-body effects
really have shown us that we can a鮪x:t
Certain kinds of psychophysioIoglCal
disorders.
Impressive outcome studies have
been reported in the areas ofrheuma-
toid arthritis;丘bromyalgia; addictive
behaviors, including eatmg disorders,
Obesity, SmOking cessation, alcohol and
Chemical dependency; StreSS reduction;
Wellness enhancement; and adjustment
to chronic illness. There are studies
On how to improve medication com-
Pliance in general, aS in insulin-depen-
dent diabetics, Patients with kidney
disease, etC. Another area would be
PSyChosomatics and treatmg the inter-
face between psychiatry and medicine
like anxiety disorders. These domains
Were maPPed out in the ’70s and ’80s
in behavioral medicine.
Now we have evoived protocoIs that
WOrk we11 for the treatment ofpsy-
ChophysioIogical disorders, and we have
moved into the second generation of
behavioral studies invoIving patients
Who did not respond to those simple,
more straightforward protocoIs. What
is characteristic ofthe second generation
Of studies is complexity, because clin-
icians not only need to know the
behavioral protocoIs, they need to know
PSyChodynamic approaches, and they
need to think ofmore family and social
SyStemS PerSPeCtives.
In the last ten years, a third gener-
ation has emerged: energy medicine.
Energy medicine, aS With all new areas
Of science, rea11y began with things
that were very altemative, What some
PeOPle would consider rather “丘ingy.,’
Then, aS a umber ofpeople started
Studying hese scientifically, What the
h story ofscience ca11s “Invisible
Colleges’’beg n to emerge. These are
netw rks o  people who start study-
mg these things, then come together
in conferences and eventually publish
JOumals on the topIC.
The conference that spearheaded
this丘eld ofenergy medicine, WaS COn-
Vened t the John E. Fetzer Institute
raditional medicine for five thousand
years. What is excltmg is that we are
begimmg tO See this Iooked at with
the scrutmy Of science.
It began in the W己st, With studies
On he conductance properties of
human tissue, Startmg Particularly in
the 1940s and 1950s. Some people
began to think ofthe body in terms of
he ease or diffi元lty by which it will
COnduct electromagnetic fields. The
idea fir  cam 缶om the Nobel Prize
伽 ngy medfc加eお酌e叩pHca亡ion qf sdence to
勃e?ders請nding q/ enengy exchange and mpid j/章句matわn
re/ny所thin亡he human body
towar s亡he preven亡わn ond肋e加eα亡ment q声l/ness.
in 1989 in kind ofa think tank. They
Put Out a manual called Ene御′ Field5
in M dicine, Which summarized what
We knew in those days about energy
medicine・ The group ofus that came
together a  that conference put forth
the foll wing definition of energy
medicine‥ “Energy medicine is the
application of science to the under-
Standing of ergy exchange and rapid
informat on relay within the human
body t wards the prevention and the
treatment of illness.’’
Energy med cine represents the
integration of Eastem healing tradi-
tions, SuCh as traditional Chinese med-
icine, CuPunCture, Chinese Chi gong,
Tibet  energy yoga, Indian energy
yogas, and modem Westem scientific
resea ch on human bioenergy, and
PSyChoimmunoIogy. In some ways,
is is altemative, but it is also very
Old・ This is the kind ofthing that the
Chinese have been doing with their
Laureate, Szent-Gyorgyi・ He thought
that certain substances in the human
body might serve as superconductors.
Most interestmg m this group is the
focus on conn ctive tissue and high
conductance lines within the connec-
ive tissu . This is the pleCe that links
us to traditional Chinese medicine in
the theory of acupuncture pomtS and
meridi s.
The sci nti丘c research on this竜rst
b gan inJapan in 1956. It was demon喜
Strated that ifyou touch a volt meter to
the kin wit  a one-millisecond pulse
Of lectriclty, yOu discover that certain
areas of the skin are what are called,
“good conductivlty lines.’’ That is,
that even though histoIogically the skin
looks id ical under the microscope,
there are certain areas ofhigh con-
ductivlty and certain areas oflow
COnductivlty
It begins with a volt meter, Pulsing
ten m croamps of direct current at
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about one to three volts for one mil-
1isecond to some pomt On the skin・
Usually what you will see is an instan-
taneous spike followed by a decrease
in the current且ow It turns out to be
a critical measurement because ifyou
map out the whole skin rather
tediously, What you find is that certain
areas of the skin are special pomtS Of
high conductance・ Ifyou scrape offthe
epidemis, yOu Will see that these high
POmtS are Still identi丘able with only
maybe a 25-30 percent drop m the
high conductance areas, SO it looks as
ifmost ofthe high conductance areas
are located within the dermis, Which is
within the connective tissue, rather
than the epidermis ofthe skin・
This field has become very sophis-
ticated, Particularly with the Japanese
ybu can map肋e h祖h ond
/ow conduc亡ance va/ues
勃mughou亡的e en亡f厄bo砂
COmPuterized system that maps tissue
superconductants. Ifyou map the high
and low conductance values through-
out the entire body, yOu find that there
are special conductant pomtS that cor-
respond very cIosely to the traditional
acupuncture pomtS. Essentially these
acupuncture pomtS, Which were iden-
tified as much as丘ve thousand years
ago, are POints where the electrical
conductivlty lS Slgnificantly di鯖erent
from surrounding pomtS. These are
high conductivlty lines, and ifyou map
more than one pomt, yOu Will see that
those lines correspond rather dosely
to the actual meridians.
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Ⅵたn w have software to illustrate
this. Y⊃u Obtain a computer prmtOut
of all the conductance values for all
the acupuncture points in the body
Y)u Can quantify which points are high
and which pomtS are low The soft-
ware wi11 actually prmt Out the pro-
tocoI ofacupuncture pomtS One WOuld
ne d to treat and in what order, tO
bring the valu s back into balance・ In
traditional acupuncture, One eSSentially
tries to correct for deficiencies in
excesses in energy flow in certain
POints fthe body・ Now we have
a quantified and measured system to
o that.
The whole pomt in Chinese med-
icine is that by looking at the energy
imbalances, yOu Can make a diagnosis
and correct the problem before the dis-
ease manifests itself; whereas, in West-
em medicine, We treat diseases once
they are manifest. That would be con-
sidered a fallure丘om the pomt Ofview
of traditional Chinese medicine. By
looking at the energy slgnaling system,
there is a way of making acもustments
and corrections before the disease actu-
ally get  to that pomt・
The summary from this research is
that丘eld effects on speci丘c tissues
depend on c tain wave forms’and
that the low-level microwave range丘e-
quencies are the ones that have the
clearest effects on the human body.
There is a wave正equency sensitivlty
window with two categories‥
extremdy low丘equency effects and
P r icularly microwave effects.
Direct molecular resonance　吃
occurs in the low microwave
range, that is the low gigahertz
range・
With regard to information
relay within the human body, the next
帥look紡g a亡的e ene均y
jmba/ance5, yOu Can make a
d agnosis and comec亡的e
pmb/em b帥舵的e disease
ma 雌鰹確e佐
PleCe Ofthis puzzle was the idea that
waves can be propagated along these
meridians or connective tissue lines in
the human body That is, We aCtua11y
transfer electromagnetic information
along the meridians from one site to
another at high speeds. The idea here
is much like a radio slgnal. Ifyou
transmit a radio wave丘equency from
one channel to another and then to
another, the slgnal gets boosted or
ampl血ed with every transmitter that
you send it to along the way lもu send
a slgnal from one acupuncture pomt
along the meridian to the next polnt
along the meridian and the next pomt,
and you boost the amplitude ofthat
slgnal with each relay pomt along the
way This helps us to understand why
in Chinese medicine they always treat
dista11y It explains why, ifyou have a
PrOblem in your stomach, yOu WOuld
treat the ears or the big toes. From
an energy pomt Ofview this
makes sense. It has to do{七三も㌫
icine believes that these pomtS
且uctuate in their energy. Sometimes
they are more active, SOmetimes less
active. Ifyou look at the且uctuation in
COnductance values and you insert a
radioisotopic label with the acupunc-
ture needle at the time that the pomt
is hyperactive, yOu get a greater diffu-
Sion rate ofthe isotope away缶om the
insertion site. Y)u get less ofa diffu-
Sion rate ifyou place it in at a time that
it is hypoactive・ Ifyou then put in two
needles on two or more acupuncture
POmtS along the same line, yOu get a
且ow pattem.
I think histori-
Cally we have
tended
to Iook at Chinese medicine as a
Prmitive u derstanding of anatomy,
delineatmg the wrong pathways -but
that is incorrect. These are electro-
magne ic且ow pathways through the
body that follow connective tissue
Path s, but not lymphatic or vas-
Cular pathways. Ifyou stimulate the
acupunc ure pomt With a pulse laser
beam, yOu ge  an increase in the rate
Oflinear diffusion, but agam Only at
Certain frequencies. Ifyou stimulate
One aCuPunCture POint with a certain
缶equency range, yOu get the corre-
SPOnding change in the conductance
Value on the acupuncture pomt at
the other side ofthe body even
though you haven’t stimulated that
One. This is bilaterally wired. A
書9　neurOChemical compound may
Play a m鈎or role in acupuncture
ー1了　stimulation. You can see the
mgration according to certain path-
WayS that are very similar to the
meridian lines described in
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vascular nor lymphatic, but probably
at the connective tissue level.
What re the implications ofall of
this in t rms of traditional Chinese
medicine? Ifwe revisit traditional Chi-
se medic ne, We Can nOW understand
SOmething about the mechanisms of
acupuncture・ I think our view of
acupuncture has been terribly reduc-
tionistic. That sdmehow it lS JuSt about
Pam COntrOl. It is not orlly about pam
control, it is about the energy infor-
mation transfers slgnaling system in the
body. Ybu can also stimulate these
acupunct re pomtS by massage, Or What
is ca11ed acupressure, Or by movement.
In the Chi gong practices, mOVe-
ment exercises like Tai Chi or the med-
ical Chi gong practiced throughout
China, mOSt Ofthe stimulation is
through a s ries of meditative move-
ments. As a result ofthe stimulation,
you get w ve propagation, energy
informati n且ow along certain lines.
In Bruce Pomeranz’s model for this,
the iruury caused by the needle was
thought to create a certain且ow cur-
rent・ tt)u Put the needle in here, it
CreateS an l巧ury, and the iruury ltSelf
generates a flow current・ A more
SOPhisticated model invoIves not JuSt
the且ow current model, but also the
induced resonance ofneurohormones
Which have been shown to be heavily
COnCentrated at the acupuncture pomtS.
The needle induces resonance, and that
Stimulation is recorded by the aromatics,
neurohormones. The wave propaga-
tion along these lines boosts that energy
information transfer across the acupunc-
ture polnt along the meridian lines.
Sometime after the energy slgnal,
We See the mlgration ofmessenger
molecules along the meridians. These
in turn will activate the immune
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SyStem Cell populations. Then you get
the mlgration of the immune system
Ce11 populations to the site where there
is a problem and eventually a retum
to the steady state.
For the past five thousand years tra-
ditional Chinese medicine has been
mappmg the immune system. There
are twelve main channels,丘ve corre-
SPOnding organ functions to each one
Ofthose energy chamels. Five ofthose
are said to be health-related, SO When
you hear about the spleen meridian and
the bladder meridian, it is those energy
Channels associated with those particu-
lar physioIogical functions in the body.
The extraordinary vessels are the reser-
VOirs or capacitors for the energy.
The implication of this model for
Our understanding of the immune
SyStem is one ofthe hot topICS in
immunoIogy: the biochemical signal-
mg SyStem for the immune system・ All
Of the peptides and other substances
have been identified and each cell pop-
ulation ofthe immune system has one
substance that activates it and another
that inhibits it, and each one produces
Certain products. Can we identify the
Slgnaling molecules of the immune
SyStem? They are part ofa biochem-
ical messenger system, biochemical
information that is usually transf料red
through neuropeptides. What this
research shows is that there may be
another information transfer system, a
fast-aCtmg Slgnaling system. My own
View ofthis is what we may be seemg
here is the dual signaling system ofthe
immune system, a fast energy infor-
mation transfer slgnaling system along
the meridians, and then secondly, a
SIower biochemical messenger slgnal-
ing system・
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The immune system, then, is orga-
nized along three dif罵rent levels. Wご
have t  cellular level, Which is the
focus ofmost text books on immunol-
Ogy m the specific cell populations,
uch as the B cells, the CD cells, and
the NK ce11s. Then we have the bio-
Chemical signaling system, and this
research seems to suggest that there is an
e ergy slgnali g system. At each level,
励。亡We mny be seemg
he作お亡he dua/
S匂n。/ing 5ystemげでhe
immune 5ystem.
We hav interactions. Vたcan study the
interaction between the energy and
We丘equencies in certain cell popu-
lations to discern which wave fre-
qu ncies activate or suppress activlty Of
Certain ce l populations. We can look
at how t e biochemical substances or
Cer ai  molecules interact with recep-
tor sites n specific cell populations.
That is the domain that is open to map
out here, and ofcourse, there is the
interaction with the immune system,
and then the nervous system. Both of
them sh re unlque entities, both share
Certain cell types and membrane recep-
tors, and now w  better understand the
ffinit  b tween the immune system
and he nervous system.
Wh t are the implications ofall
this? As we b gin to bring Chinese
medicine t  the laboratory, What we
are concluding is that this energy
SyStem is not simply a subjective e節ect,
it is a measurable 6ffect. There are
Clear pathways of energy transfer in the
body and it may be an energy infor-
ma ion slgnaling system that very
much links cell populations to the
immune system and to the central ner-
VOuS SyS em・ The mind and the ten-
sional ffects seenl to have some ef罵ct
On this. It br ngs us full circle to tra-
dition l Chinese medicine, Which
believes that ifyou work on this level,
diseases n r get the chance to man-
ifest themselves.
What the Chinese have is a gen-
uinely preventative model, and I am
hoping that we are gettmg beyond our
reductionism and are now perceivmg
that maybe there is something¥tP Chi-
nese medicine that would move our
own medicine more in this direction.
I think it is excltmg tO See that science
has been brokering the integration of
Ⅵたster  medicine and Eastern medi-
ci e a ong this line鵜
Daniel Brown, Ph,D○○ SPeaks w軸Jo胃rm
Lowenstein, Ph,D,, husband o=he lateしeah
しowenstein,
Renew血g a唖pro柚o
H融and H融g
H　　by剛wa「d Chapman, M。D○○ D。Ht。.員A。A。冊
omeopathy is something that shakes the foundations of our under-
Standing of molecular bioIogy If homeopathy’s claims are true at
a11, Which is something people question, We Will have to reexamine
many things that we currently understand about medicine・ I had this fantasy’aS
I was presentmg this talk, Ofseemg負Boston University Vた1comes Back Homeo-
Pathic Medicine?n the丘ont page ofthe Bo5tOn Globe・ It,s important to keep
in mind as we take care ofour patients, that 30 percent ofthem are already usmg
altemative therapleS. A study at the Universlty OfPennsylvania Cancer Clinic’1
about ten years ago, aSked people whether they use altemative therapleS. Ninety〇
五ve percent said yes・ How marry told their doctors? Only 5 or lO percent・
There is often a communication gap between physicians and their patients in
this regard・ Sessions such as this will open doctors to at least ask their patients’
`Are you usmg altematives? What in且uence are they having on your health?’’
The number ofvisits to alternative
PraCtitioners is more than a11 the visits to
Prmary Care Physicians in the United
States on an annual basis.2　That’s an
incredible statistic. It represents an
expense of$13 billion, 80 percent of
Which is out-Oipocket・ Ifmanaged care
lS gOmg tO take on this expense, then they
are gomg tO have to see that the bottom
line is efficacy. Or maybe, ifthey really
JuSt Want tO hold on to patients, Patient
Satisfaction is an important element・ That
also needs to be demonstrated.
Ⅵたwill talk about the shift from a
medicine of specificity, treatmg lesions,
 a medicine based on a complex under-
Standing ofthe human organism‥ the feed-
back loops, the messengers, the neu-
ropeptides. After being mundated with so
much informatio  and detail about the
imer wo ki gs ofthe human body, it
see s that th  more we know the more
we don’t understand. Dr. Brown intro-
duced the concept ofan integrated energy
m chanism. When we look at the bio-
molecular model, Which is what we are a11
taught i  medical schooIs, We look at
lesions, We look at disease agents, We look
at molecules, and we try to change those
things. In the complexlty mOdel, We are
剛ward Chapman, M,D○○ D。HtりEA.A,田,
is a ciinicai instructor at Harvard
Medical School, a membe「ofthe
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talking about homeostasis, autOregu-
1ation, host responses, and energy
information slgnaling-WOrds with
Which most of us are JuSt beginnmg
to feel comfortable. The boundaries
Ofscience and medicine are being
expanded further as we understand
more about these ancient systems, SuCh
as acupuncture and homeopatly
The orlgmal paper describing
homeopatIry was published by Samuel
Hahnemam in 1796.3 The basic prm-
Ciple ofhomeopathy is “like cures like:’
The medicine we now practice is
allopathy, Which means treatment by
OPPOSites. Every medicine or medic-
inal group that we use that begins with
“ anti’’- anti-in且ammatory, antiemet-
ics, antlPyretics」丘ghts the body’s
responses. We are counteractmg the
body’s responses. Homeopathy uses
medicines that stimulate the body in
a way that it is already working. We
try to understand the way the body
is working and try to find medicines
that will further stimulate that same
activlty
The law ofsimilars is based on
individualization. Patients are partly
attracted to altemative therapies because
When they go to these practitioners,
they feel heard. That has its own heal-
mg e節ect, and ifmost ofwhat we see in
altemative therapleS IS 」uSt that people
are heard and listened to, then we have
identified a key element ofits success.
Homeopathy looks at details ofa per-
SOn’s experience, nOtJuSt at the symp-
toms that they present related to their
functional distufoance or their i11ness,
but at their temperature reactions, their
fears, their anxieties. All ofthese feed
into the homeopathic prescrlPtlOn・
Giving homeopathic medicines to
healthy people can help us understand
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how they work. These experiments are
Called provmgS. The medicines come
from plants, minerals, and other ani-
mal substances, aS Well as drugs and
disease products. They are glVen tO
healthy people and the symptoms that
PeOPle velop as they take these med-
icine  are recorded in great detail・ If
you look at the material medica ofthe
hom opath, yOu See that sulfur, for
77]e basfc p万nc巾/e qf homeo-
pa亡母充当ike cu作獅鍬e."
ex mple, has eighty pages of symp-
toms.4 The processing required to
digest and use this amount ofinfor-
mation is overwhelming・ It§ complex,
like our understanding of the body
Comput rs and information technol鵜
Og are making the tenets ofhomeo-
Pathic medicine accessible in a very
neW Way
Tb understand the provmg SymP-
toms, think ofthe Physicians Desk
Ref料enc  (PDR), Which you open
every day I like to use this analysIS
because ifyou look up the therapeutic
indication ofa medicine in the PDR,
it glVeS a briefdescrlPtlOn Ofhow a
medicine effects certain parameters.
On another page, 1t PrOVides a long list
Of sid  e鮪3CtS, Which we hope won’t
happen when we prescribe this med-
icine・ Unft)rtunately, they happen all
too of en, and they may make it hard
for patients to take the medicines we
glVe them. These are the proving
SymP OmS Of the medicines that we
g Ve- he other symptoms that
Patients experience when they take
th se medicines. In homeopathy, We
gather all th t information and use it.
We a e postulating that rather than
COunteraCtmg the body,s own mecha-
nisms, fighting the fever, gettmg rid
Ofthe pam, We are Stimulating those
aspects ofthe body that are attempt-
mg tO heal and creatmg SymPtOmS in
the proc s.
Here are some examples ofhomeo-
Pathy n c nventional medicine that
I hink are importaht to Iook at. Think
about ritalin. What would happen
ifyou and I-aSSuming we don’t
have attention deficit disorder-tOOk
ritalin? What would you feel like?
Ybud be hyperactive, yOud be dis-
tractible and youd look like a hyper-
active person・ But we glVe those
medicines to pe ple every day to treat
hyperactivlty and it has a paradoxical
effect. It helps them balance out and
be more丘mCtional. That’s an exam-
Ple of he h meopathic pmCiple・ Like
cur s like.
Digitalis can produce any arrhyth-
mia that it can cure, depending on dose・
Belladonna, Or atrOPme, PrOduces a
Whole syndrome which we know丘om
Our basic phamacoIogy: dilated pupils,
-dryness ofthe skin and the mucous
membran s, a kind of restless agltation,
and hallucinations. Ifyou look at a
Child who develops a fever of lO4, red-
faced, dila d pupils, Startling, Seemg
things that aren’t there, it looks just like
atropme intexication. Ifa homeopathic
POtenCy Ofbelladoma lS glVen tO that
Child, the fever disappears, the pamS gO
way, and t e child retums to a nor-
mal state ofhealth, SOmetimes remark-
ably quickly It亙he resonance between
the nergy distufoance in the person
and the energy ofthe whole plant・ The
Whole substance that is being glVen tO
that person stimulates healing m SOme
Way Which we don’t knoW which we
can’t define, because it is probably
too complex・
There are a few models for trymg tO
understand homeopathic medicines in
terms ofwhat we know We postulate
that the process of serial dilution and
succussion is actually transferring infor-
mation to the solution in which these
medicines are being dissoIved・ These
solutions are polar substances like alco-
hoI or water. Ifyou use your imagl-
nation a little bit and think about what
you experience in nature, there are
SOme eXamPles of information con-
tained in molecules. Tike a snow且ake,
for instance. Itb water. But ifyou study
snowflakes, eaCh one has its own
umque CryStalline pattem, Which con-
tains information re宜ectmg the expe-
rience of that water molecule tumbling
through the atmosphere, COming m
contact with a number of different sub-
StanCeS. This process, 1ike succussion,
transfers information to the water,
which is held in the molecular bond-
mg angles ofthat water and is visible
through the unlque CryStalline struc-
ture of that snowflake.
Ifyou look at a video or an audio-
tape, that is a創amentous material cov-
ered with a layer offerrous molecules,
iron molecules. Ifyou analyze that,
itもjust iron or whatever the actual mol葛
ecular structure is ofthat tape, but if
you play it through a tape machine, Or
video machine, What do you get? tt)u
have a11 that information. Biochemi-
ca11y it hasn’t been altered・ It㍉ust the
bonding angles ofthose molecules that
have changed・ That information is
stored in the iron molecules. These
are the best analogleS We have for the
way homeopathic medicine may hold
information.
Homeopathy is a system ofmedi-
cine that we have the capaclty tO under-
stand・ Like acupuncture, Which has
been arou d for丘ve thousand years,
e,ve wondered how it works. Now
we are JuSt beginnmg tO understand・
Homeopathy in this country has
also been around a long tme・ In terms
of its legal tatus, homeopathy is part
ofthe orlgmal 1938 FDA law The
homeopathic pharmacopela is recog-
nized as the legal de丘nition ofa drug
in almost every state・ The U.S. Phar-
macopeia and U.S. Homeopathic
Pharmac pela Stand together・ Most of
the medicines have an over-the-COunter
(OTC) status with certain labeling
r qulrementS.
Obviously, there is much contro-
versy The idea that the substances
hav  nothing that you can measure, but
still have an eifect, is cha11engmg tO
our beliefsystems. What is the evi-
dence that homeopathy has an activ-
ity? I offer some socioIoglC eVidence’
some clinica1 1aboratory results, and
some clinical investlgations・
Eisenberg’s study suggested that 2.5
mi11io people, 1 percent ofthe Amer-
棚e舵伽e a Jbw modets Jbr
try加gめ?ders請nd
homeopa掘c medidnes加
でems q/ w励t we kno耽
ican population, uSe homeopathy・
Now people don,t tend to use things
and spend money on them unless they
work. A recent survey showed that
within the medical commumty, and
Prmary Care, about 70 percent of
Physicians would like more infoma-
tion about homeopathy There is an
opemess to h armg about these ideas.
Where does that come缶om? I think
in the m dical communlty lt eVOIves
from ur丘ustrations with the limits
ofwhat we are doing. We rea11y are
there o help our patients’and we see
that we ar  not able to help many,
many people・
Sales of homeopathic medicines are
gomg uP by 25 percent a year・ One of
the i terestin  basic science studies,
Published in Nat初γe in 1988, WaS done
by Jacques Benveniste’s5 group. This
study was presented to Natnγe, Which
had origmally denied publication, and
so it was replicated in five different lab-
oratories throughout the world・ The
st dy used a model ofhuman basophil
degran la ion・ Basophils were exposed
to very dilute antiserum agamSt IgE.
Benveniste found that if‘you exposed
these basophils to these serially agl-
tated dilu ons, made the same way
h meopathic medicines are made, yOu
could find sig ificant degranulation of
basophils.
This publication is interestmg for a
number ofreasons. One is the chal-
lenge of the findings themselves. As
the j¥7otWe editorial stated: “When an
unexpected observation requlreS that
a substantial part of our inte11ectual
heritage should be thrown away, 1t is
Prud nt to ask more carefully than
usual whether the observation may be
correct.’’6 This was indeed what hap-
Pened・ There has been a huge con-
troversy surrounding this article・ The
response缶om N訪”re tO the criticism it
got丘om the conventional medical
communlty W S tO Send a team to
Benveniste’s lab. The team was com-
POSed ofthe editor ofNa鋤q a rePOrter
who has made his living debunking
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altemative medicine, and a maglCian.
They went to this lab and tried to
replicate the research, but were unable
to do it glVen their level ofexperience
using these complex molecular sys-
tems. They then published an article
Saymg that the research was false. That
is an emotional response that all of
us experience when we hear about
things that challenge our basic belief
SyStemS: Ifwe can’t understand it, it
can’t be true.
A11 I can say lS, I don’t know how
homeopathic medicines work. I use
them every day and see their benefits,
but I don’t understand why they work,
and it wi11 be some time before we
do understand・ I see them working
SO there is something gomg On there・
Whether it lS JuSt an incredible ability
On my Part tO PrOduce a placebo res-
POnSe by talking to people, Or Whether
it is the medicine, I don’t know
In a meta-analysis of serially agl-
tated dilutions, 105 trials were done in
laboratory settmgS Where animals or
Plants were exposed to toxic substances
Which would kill them or produce ill-
ness.7 In these animal models, Pre-
treated with a homeopathic dilution
beyond the 30C potency, they found
an average of 20 percent protective
ef千ect. Four out of丘ve ofthe studies
in this meta-analysis showed positive
results. This isJuSt a Very eady kind of
laboratory study confirmmg the activ-
1ty Ofdilutions in animal models.
In a meta-analysis of clinical trials in
homeopathy published in The Briti5h
M訪ical]ou(ml in 1991, 107 trials were
reviewed・8 Eighty-One Showed positive
results, and the authors ofthis sug-
gested, “that the evidence presented
by some ofthese studies would make
homeopathy a regular treatment for
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cert in conditions.’’ These include
Studies in as hma, a11ergy, mlgraine
headaches, nd acute diarrhea. They
Said, “If 80 percent ofthese studies
Show positive results, does that mean
t  results of randomized clinical tri-
als are convincing only ifthere is a
Plausible mechanism of action?’’
I am currently working on a
research pr(刀eCt at Spaulding Rehabil-
itation Hospltal. This is the first clin-
ical trial in homeopathy funded by the
federal govemment, through the Office
of Altemative Medicine, founded in
1991 at the NIH through political pres-
Sure丘om Congress to Iook into alter-
natives. Dr・ Oz suggests that medicine
has a monopoly over research dollars
and a monopoly over publication of
results ofthose studies. This trial with
mild traumatic brain l叩ury is the first
example of a clinical trial funded by
the federal govemment・ The FDA got
iIrVOIved in looking at safety and e範-
C Cy Ofhomeopathic medicines for the
trial・ These medicines are already in
he OTC market, but they are being
used for a new indication, and there-
fore w  had to get investlgational new
drug licenses. They looked at safety
issues and said they would glVe uS
Waivers for phase I and II studies. This
means that the manufacturer and the
basic safe y ofthese medicines is
accounted for and that we could go
ahead and do an efficacy trial・
At Spaulding, the Head Injury
Cl nic sees more than one hundred
f fty people a year with mild traumatic
brain lrおury, Which is a result ofmild
head iIUury With loss of consciousness
up t  rty minutes. The people we
are seemg m the trial have been con-
Ventiona ly treated・ Most ofthem are
mo  ha  two years post-1rUury We
have JuSt finished enrolling our last
Patients and will be丘nished with the
trial in August. We look forward
to gettmg th  results out within the
next year・
Anecdot ly more than half of the
Pat ents we are seemg have shown slg-
ni丘cant clinical improvement・ That
COuld all be placebo effect・ But there
are people who have been unable to
WOrk fo  hree years who, Within two
months of hom opathic treatment,
are back at work. Tb me, Whether it is
Placebo or not, it is grat軍yふing・
A 1992 su vey ofthe physician
members of he American Institute of
Homeopathy examinined the kinds of
PeOPle wh  visit homeopaths.9　This
WaS COmPared to the 1990 National
Ambulatory Medical Cire survey,
done every ten years, Which looks at
P lmary Care Visits. We compared
those two groups ofpeople and found
th t homeopaths see more patients
W th chr nic disease. They spend
mo tim  with patients, do fewer tests
and procedures, and give fewer pre-
SCrlPtlOnS. Th re are some things here
that would tickle the fancy ofman-
aged care; any hing that says, “COStS
less, WOrks, and leads to greater patient
Sati faction, 1S an apPealing proposition
from a business end ofthings.
The same tudy examines the top
ten diagnoses seen in prmary Care
Off ces (Tわle l)・ The m勾or diagnoses
in corrve tional practice are acute res-
PlratOry illness and ir互uries, SPrains,
back problems, Sinusitis, ear infections,
and high blood pressure, Which is obvi-
OuSly way up there as a marker ofthe
StreSS in our society to some extent・
In homeopathic practice, the
Chronic dise s  aspect is an important
One・ For depression, aSthma, a11ergleS,
and headaches, the medicines we use
often have more side effects than peo-
Ple are willing to tolerate・ They don’t
cure these ailments, theyJuSt hold the
SymPtOmS in abeyance・ How many
Pediatricians fed frustrated after glV-
mg a Child his細h, Sixth, Or SeVenth
PreSCrlPtlOn for antibiotics in a smgle
season? Parents feel the缶ustration.
They bring their children and come
looking for altematives. This is where
altemative medicine, homeopathy
being one ofthose systems, is丘nding
its appeal・ Why are 30 percent of
Patients searching for other altema-
tives? Because ofour failures. I think
that homeopathy and acupuncture and
these other modalities offer new com-
Plements to what we do. These two
SyStemS Ofmedicine don’t have to
be separate・ What’s good about
homeopathy and what’s good about
acupuncture will be incorporated into
regular medicine・ Patients and the
whole system will bene丘t缶om that・
Courses are being developed to
retrain or train pnmary Care Physicians
in homeopathic ski11s. Startmg m the
魚11, the Arizona Center for Health and
Medicine is gomg tO Offer a prlmary
care course, COSPOnSOred by Albert
Einstein and the Universlty OfArizona・
CME credits will be available.
An i teresting story relates to Dr・
Oz’s comment n religion・ The Ari-
zona Center is owned by Catholic
H alth Care West, Which is the largest
h alth care delivery system west ofthe
MississIPPi・ It owns many hospitals and
has a huge budget・ The board includes
a group ofnuns who are open to alter-
natives. According to the story, When
they opened this center for comple-
mentary medicine and were talking
abOut Puttmg On this course, the CEO
of the hospital o巧ected, SO they fired
him・ The head ofthe department of
medicine was outraged when he heard
bo t homeopathy and said, “This is
JuSt Placebo・,, The nun quietly tumed
to him a d said, “Doctor, What is the
Placebo e鯖ect?,, He sort ofmumbled
a few responses. Then she said, “My
understanding lS, it is when God lets
you heal yourself’’
I think that healing and the body’s
OWn CaPaCl y for healing lS SOme-
thing  we need to expIore・ Heal-
ing S SOmething we need to know
how to stimulate. These ancient sys-
tems of medicine, aCuPunCture, and
homeopathy have been doing that for
along time. We have alot to leam
丘om them.獲
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Edward Chapmaれ,肌D"′ the fi冒st presenter of
the Sidney Kibrick, M,D, Lectu「eship, Chats wi宣h
D格Kibrick “46,
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In the begimlng…
A, God createdthe heaven and
the earth, 〈Genesis l,1)
B, WaSthe Wo「d, and the Wo「d
WaSWith God, and theWord
WaSGod,(John l,1〉
C, Thewo「ld aswe knowitcomes
from a greatvoid. (Chinese
Or Taoist philosophy) 1
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Crea七主on EnergY
Ma「y Kraft ’75
media have paid much attention recently to the energy and money
⊥蒜器霊霊宝宝器‡誓書霊霊
education o節erings in the Boston suburbs, the burgeonmg Sales ofbooks on
all related topICS, and even丘nd HME magazine devotmg a COVer StOry tO faith
and healing・2 As my awareness about Eastem medicine increases, I am drawn
to the similarities between it and other aspects oflife. For example, Centered
Ridir妙3 a text used by equestrian students,工eaches that correct breathing and
Centermg are tWO keys to a balanced rider・ In the world ofpop culture, George
Lucas had Obi VAn-Kenobi and Y⊃da instructmg Luke Skywalker about the
“Force” in the Sta両脇rs movie trilogy. Understanding the relationships among
the above and the potential benefits this understanding has for us physicians and
Our Patients are the themes ofthis article.
亜
The丘rst important key to compre-
hending how the above pleCeS fit together
is in understanding the ancient Chinese
COnCePt OfQi (pronounced chee) or
energy. Author Michael Tse explains, “In
Chinese culture rice is very mPOrtant …
When we cook rice we丘rst put it in the
POt, then we add water and heat the pot
up. After a while you will see steam ris-
mg uP Out Ofthe ice・ When the ancient
Chi es  people frst saw this, they ca11ed
it Qi. Qi. ‥ is somethingyou can see,
SOm thing you can smell and something
you can feel, but it has no shape and no
form.’’4　This idea is echoed when Obi
tells Luke at the “Force’’is “an energy
field created by all living things. It sur-
rounds us, PenetrateS uS, binds the
galaxy together:’5 1もda adds the impor-
tant caveats that it is to be used for
knowledge and defense, neVer for
attack, therefore implying that it is not
a negative force of aggression and dom-
ination・6 The essential quality of this
energy is that it flows through the body.
Ancient Chinese texts describe move-
ments and brea址ng techniques to heal
a variety ofailments. Disease (or “dis-
ease’’) was thought to result from
blocked energy channels in the body,
and therefore wellness depended on
keepmg the channels open and且owmg・
Their healers/physicians expended
much of their own energy in helping
Patients =unblock’’channels or glVe Cer-
tain channels a boost with the use of
acupuncture needles. In every culture
throu如out history, there have been and
are “medicine men;’shamans, Or PrleStS
who are thought to possess great heal-
mg energy I have no doubt that our
Physician ancestors in Egypt and Greece
healed not only with herbs but with
their contaglOuS, hi如Iy tuned, and well-
used powers ofintemal energy.
What the practitioner of
Chinese medicine does is to
restore the patient,s balance of
energy The concept ofbal-
ance is fundamental to
appreciatmg the coexistence
Of simplicity and complex-
ity in Qi・ Represented by
the tai chi symbol, it “shows
us that there are no such
things as opposites ‥ ・ JuSt
two ways ofseeing the same
thing鵜and each of these two
aspects is always in the process of
becommg the other・’’7嶋king this con-
cep  of balance to負centered’’riding’
Swift write that “balance, COntrOl, and
energy are established・ Tensions that
block the且ow fenergy through your
body ar  r leased・’’8 Balance is essen-
tial o staymg mOunted on a horse;
indeed, the h rse that senses that his
rider is of千balance re丘ISeS tO follow
fu ther instructions. Another example
of the relationship between energy and
balance comes丘om Obi’s instructions
to the blindfolded Luke on usmg the
fo ce to balance a ba11 with the light-
saber. Obi a vises Luke to “1et go of
your conscious self. ‥ aCt On instinct
‥. StretCh out with your feelings.’’9
The West m mind has huge diffi-
culties in understanding and believmg
in these concepts. They are so forelgn
to us as scientific, 1ogical thinkers, that
only ecently has research begun in
these丘elds (see Dr. Brown’s lecture,
Page lO). My personal theory in our
y tem of disbeliefis that the civili-
zations of the Eastern Mediterranean
reglOn in pre-Biblical times felt the
nergy but were geographically far
r moved缶om the生experts.’’It丘ight-
ened them, and they could cope with
it only as a p (peCtion on an extemal
form, henc  the concept ofG葛d・ The
mystery ofthe I-Ching, “丘om nothing
comes some hing, SOmething creates
Yin and Ymg ‥ ・ ,’10 is thus attributed
to G鵜d (G nesis l) and later the Vもrd
(Joh l), and so developed an exter-
nal power s urce・ From that time, One
could then tap mtO the power by
believmg in G-d and drawlng energy
丘om that celestial source.
Whether or not the source ofthe
en rgy lS intemal or extemal, beliefin
it is ssential to making lt WOrk・ Luke,
on watching Y⊃da levitate the sunken
pl ne, SayS,生I do ,t believe it・’’Y⊃da
oun ers, “That is why you fa11・’’11 The
great healers in every society have great
faith・ Our physician forbears had pre-
cious little else, yet their patients felt
better ha ng met with them・ As
scientifica11y trained as they may have
been, I believ  their intemal energy
and beliefin their skill, COmPaSSion,
and calling was so strong that it radi-
ated around them. Tbday’s great’’
Physicians have these qualities
as well. Patients perceive this ener-
getic strength, and, in tum,
are strengthened, enriched,
and healed.
Wise physicians under-
stand that ifyou really listen
to patients, they’ll tell you
what’s wrong with them・
Clearly, judging by the news
reports of unprecedented inter」
est in altemative medicine and tai
chi, etC・, the American public, Our
patients, are SPeaking to us in loud
voices about those things that concem
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them・ They bespeak attempts to achieve
imer energy, regam a SenSe Ofbalance,
and capture fbelings ofpeacefulness
within themselves, aS Well as achieve
harmony with the environment and
Other people.
Wbuld we physICians, aS indivi-
duals, nOt also benefit from achievmg
an increased awareness of our inner
energy? Our patients are telling us it’s
time to take a deep breath and recap-
ture our “center.’’when we discover
the Qi in our own lives, We Will be
PeaCeful, and our patients will find in
Our ministrations even greater sources
Of healing and wellness臆
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The weekend of May 17鵜18CaPPed off an eventful year for
the Alumni Association. The weekend
Weather provided alumni and guests
with an interestmg Variety oftemper-
atures and a true-tO-Boston spmg With
its range ofwarmth and sun, and
dampness and fog・
Our annual Alumni Vたekend re-
unites classmates and colleagues and
PrOVides an opportunlty for all to see
the many changes at the School・
AIumni from all parts of the country
gathered in Boston at The Westin
Hotel and at BUSM to celebrate
Reunions rangmg丘om触h to 65th・
The weekend began with a wel-
COmmg reCePtlOn for more than two
hundred alumni and guests. The Class
of 1956, returning for their fortieth
amiversary, boasted the largest reunion
dimer party due, in part, tO the efforts
OfArtemis Simopoulos ’56. Dean
ChobanianJOmed the class as their spe-
Cial guest・
David Katz ′96 and his mo章her, Ma事ion, dance
atthe Amりal Meeting and Banquet,
Ⅵth the encouragement of Sidney
Kibrick 46, a tOtal of twenty-SeVen
members ofth  Class of1946, 58 per-
cent ofthe class, retumed to Boston
for their amiversary Dr・ Manuel had
the pleasure of dinmg With them and
their g ests at the reunion party Many
in attendance came丘om the New
England a a, but a number ventured
fr m as far as Puerto Rico, Ohio,
Califomia, and Utah.
Saturday mommg S aCtivities began
with the Scient誼c Program・ Three
speakers addressed alumni, faculty
members, a-nd guests on the topIC Of
al ernative medicine.
The S turday aftemoon luncheon
was a relaxing and enJOyable event・
Dean C obanian gave his annual
生BUSM Update・,, He highlighted the
many chang s that have taken place at
he Sc ool and provided a glimpse of
what is to come over the next few
years. The Class of 1946 was honored
on the occasion oftheir丘ftieth anniver-
sary・ Alumni Association President
George Whitelaw ,71 presented each
member with an engraved pewter plate
COmmemOratmg this special milestone・
AIso in attendance was Bertha Offen-
bach-Fineberg, Celebratmg her sixti-
eth BUSM anniversary
Following the luncheon, Andrew
Chapman, Amin AshrafZadeh, and
Paula McManus, members ofthe Class
Of 1997 1ed eager groups ofalumni and
guests on tours ofthe School・ One of
the highlights included seeing class-
rooms and conference rooms in the
McNary Leammg Center・ Not only
do students occupy these rooms dur-
mg daily instruction, they also use the
A=heAmual Mee ing and Banquet, Chuk
Nwokedi ’56 receives a heiping hand wit冊is
name tag from his wife, Ore請a To州, M"D"
Aiumni and guests, a慣ending the Alumi Week-
end Scientific Prog「am on Satu冒day May 18,
Iook out overthe “ねlbot Green from the entrance
ofthe School o書Medicine。
rooms for study sessions through
the night. During their tour ofthe
McNary Learning Center, alumni
visited the new computer room, Where
they were able to access the Intemet
and view our newly created home page
on the Wbrld Wide Web. They also
were able to view the Alumni Hall,
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Alumni and glleStS Pl.ePare tO embark on a tro○○ey tour of Boston du「ing Aiumni Weekend-
featuring state-Ofthe-art electronic
teaching aids.
Other highlights of the tour
included the impressive, neWly
renovated research labs on the fourth
且oor of the Housman Building, the
Anatomy Lab, and the Murray Freed
Reading Room in the Alumni
Medical Library
In addition to tours ofthe School,
alumni were also treated to a trolley
tour ofBoston. Sightseemg eXCurSions
Carried alumni and guests throughout
the many old and new places ofinter-
est in Boston.
The 121st Annual Meeting and
Banquet capped off Saturday’s events.
A record number ofguests (one hun-
dred more than last year) attended the
annual dinner. Alumni, faculty, and
members ofthe Class of 1996 eruoyed
a splendid evening of dinner, 1ively
music, and dancmg. Seventy-Six mem-
bers ofthe Class of 1996 were JOined by
their friends and finily members. In
anticIPation of their graduation the
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nex  day, he ’96ers were congratulated
and officially welcomed into the
Alumni Ass ciation.
It was esp cially meaningful to have
Nicholas Cea ’31, Celebrating his sixty-
f血h amiversary缶om BUSM, join his
grandd ught r, Kristen Wolanske, a
memb r ofthe Class of 1996.
Ba「bara Deckers, Geo「ge Whitelaw ’71l, Barry
Manuel ’58, and Peter Deckers ’66 talk during
the reception preceding the AnⅢa看Meeting
and Ban叩etheld in May・
Other alumni who attended the
banquet with their children who are
members ofthe Class of 1996 included:
Martin Lefkowitz ’61, father of
Ⅵ皿am Leflcowitz; Cha血es Mahanor Jr.
’54, father ofElizabeth A. Mahanor; C.
Thomas O’Come11 ’57 father ofLuke
O’Connell; R. H. PerkinsonJr・ ’61,
患ther ofLeonard蹄kiuson; md Artemis
Sidney Kibrick ’46, Beve申Frank看in, and Amne.Kibrick enjoy a co=age o書photos entitied
’“丁he Golden Ciass of 1946,“’
Simopoulos ’56 and Alan Pinkerson ’56,
ParentS Of Alexandra Pinkerson・
During the Annual Meeting, the
slate ofofficers丘)r 1996-97 was
approved. Robert E Meenan ’72 was
elected as the new president ofthe
Alumni Association, Donald J. Grande
’73 as丘rst vice president, and Harold
L. Lazar ’74 as second vice president.
Leon G.Josephs ’84 and M. Dou-
glass Poirier ’76 were added to the
executive committee as directors.
George P Whitelaw presented the
1996 Distinguished Alumnus Awards.
Richard D. Bland ’66, PeterJ. Deckers
’66, and Fredric D. Frigoletto Jr・ ’62
Were reCOgnized for their outstanding
achievements in the丘elds ofpediatrics,
Surgery, and obstetrics and gynecol-
Ogy, reSPeCtively AIso recognized was
Courtland L. HarlowJr・ ’71, Who was
PreSented with the Alumni Associa-
tion’s Humanitarian Award for his
Char看es Ge叩’56, Calvin Michael ′56, aれd Albe巾
Marcus “56 examine thei「 Class yearbook
du「ing A看umni Weekend,
Alumni Associa書ion President George Whi章elaw ’71 (cen宣er), pOSeS With Peter Deckers ’66, Cou巾
1and Harlow JIL ’71l, Richa「d Biand ’66, and Fredric帥gole請O Jr, “62, Drs, Deckers, Bland, and Frigoie請O
received Distiれguished Alumnりs Awards, D「 Ha「!ow is the recipieれt O書the 1996 Hりmanitarian Award"
VOlunteer efforts in bringmg reCOn-
StruCtive surgical services to patients
in third-WOrld countries who would
not ordinarily have access to these life-
SaVmg PrOCedures.
We’d like to take this opportumty
to extend a special thank you to the
followmg Reunion volunteers for their
help during the year in contactmg their
fellow classmates via telephone calls
and mailings. We appreciate the time
and effort they put forth to help gather
classmates for their reunions.
Philip Andrews ’61
Philip Arena ’61
Joseph (Jay) Bachicha ’81
David Bishop 46
John Bowers Jr・ 46
Herman CarrJr. 46
Raymond Comenzo ’86
PamelaJo Comors ’86
Deborah Cotton ’76
Peter Deckers ’66
William Franklin 46
Julia Gates ’91
Suzanne Curtis Gray ’86
RobertJoy 46
Sidney Kibrick 46
Ⅵ1ter L onard 46
M. Douglass Poirier ’76
David Silver 46
Artemis Simopoulos ’56
David Lewis Smith 46
George Whitelaw ’71
Outgoing AIumni Association Presiden置George
Whi章eiaw ’71 (1eft) passes the gaveI to incom葛
ing P「esident Robert Meenan ’72 atthe AnⅢal
Meeting and Ba叩uet in May,
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P融=in軸函ated
皿er the肌用f a BU洲細dent Lab
By Herman E。 CarrJ音。 ’46
Dedicated to the CIass of 1946, and to the Memo営y of Bumham Walker, M"D"
1944, during the accelerated wartime program at BUSM, the Class of
l誓言二雷慧‡霊宝蒜霊宝誓器‡
dents. The subject was to be optlOnal and orlgmal・
My mind was more in a bacterioIoglC Set at this time, Which is why I pro-
posed aloud,負Let’s make some penicillin・,, Aumost instantaneously I had three
eager, nimble co11aborators at my side・
距
D格Carr is an alum皿s o喜the
Class of 1946,Who spent six
years active dutyin the Naval
Medicai Co「ps;ten yearS in
POSt-doctora冊aining; Six yea「s
in endoc「ine resea「ch;five
yea「s in hospItai empioyee heaith
Se「Vice (CHMC); thirteen years
in emergency medicine (inciuding
fou「 directo「ships) and ten years
infamiiypractice葛He has been
the reciPientOfa Ca「eer Deveiop-
mentAwa「d fromthe NiMH,
and he is st旧n fuiI-time practice,
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Wこwent first to the medica1 1ibrary
to research the available (mainly British)
1iterature on the chemistry, PhysIOIogy,
and commercial production ofpenicillin・
The biosynthesis was simple enough using
cultures of a specific mold: Penicillium
notatum, grOWn in an aqueous culture
medium丘om which the desired product
could be readily extracted. (Bread mold
w uld no  have worked).
Ⅵたordered the mold丘om a science
supply house and scavenged the few
(nutrient) chemicals from medical schooI
shelves. Tivo large JarS aCted as vats.
When the mother mold-Substance arrived,
w  were ready to prepare the culture
medium and to inoculate the vats. These
were covered and placed in the dark under
the stairs of old Building B to incubate
for ten days.
Each day when we arrived at the med-
ical school, We looked at ourJarS. And,
yes, the fluid was beginmng tO develop
some turbidit  and a faint yellow-green
cast. A growth ofmold began to develop
on the surface ofthe culture medium.
We w re elated-Our eXCitement
ounted.
The tenth day丘nally arrived, and we
gath red for he simple創tration, eXtraC-
tion and clean-uP Ofthe aqueous phase・
The published British literature was our
cookbook and helped us immeasurably
The washed extract was then reduced by
evaporation, and e ended up with a fa・int
trace of greenish-yellow residue on a
watch-喜ass. VAs our isolate the reward of
our labors? We ared not speculate・
The proof would requlre a bacterio-
loglC teChnique traight out ofthe litera-
ture: a loop ofpure staph aureus was
streaked on to an agar plate・ A sma11 sec葛
tion ofglass tubing was cut and set into
the center ofthe plate to act as a well・
The material was dissoIved in saline solu-
tio  and introduced into the we11. The
PreParation was then incubated for
twenty-four hours. A positive test was
the inhibition ofbacterial growth in a
circumferential area around the well.
At the approprlate hour and with a
危w mSglⅤmgS and falnt hopes for suc-
CeSS, We remOVed the petri dish缶om
the incubator and mcovered the plate・
There was the clear area around the
Well・ OurJOy WaS boundless. The
great event was a biophysical phenom-
enon, but an equally important event
was the emotional reaction ofthe four
young medical students whose faces
Were alight with pride in what was a
great accomplishment in their world.
We four gathered to present our
experimental results to Dr. VAlker,
Who gave us the ultimate approval spo-
ken in his understated fashion:負Looks
like you have a clear zone ofinhibi-
tion ofgrowth there.’’That was it!
Other students milled about
engrossed in their own prQJeCtS. Some
even came over to view our work, but
We Were neVer hailed as great bio-
Chemists or even great bacterioIoglStS.
Then something totally unexpected
OCCurred・ We began to receive phone
Ca11s缶om many of the Boston hospl-
tals: “Ⅵたhear you’re making penicillin.
Can you spare u  some for a critically
ill patient?’’ ofcourse we had
exhausted our few mg’s ofthe powder
to m ke the identification test. Our
Suffering hordes would have to wait
ano her year or so until su綿cient stocks
were made vailable for civilian use.
Penicillin had gone to war.
Note: It is generally known that
BUSM was inv Ived very early in the
Clinical applica ion ofpenicillin・ Dr・
Chester Keef尋BUSM profおsor of
medicine, With his lifelong mtereSt in
infectious diseases, WOrked in cIose coL
1aboration with Sir Alexander Flem-
mg aCrOSS the Atlantic. Dr. Flemmg
later made s veral trlPS tO the U.S.,
Where he gave several grand rounds at
Universlty Hospltal and presented
many great lectures to our students.
We were, therefore, amOng the丘rst
Americans to learn丘rsthand ofthe
insplr d work ofthis great scientist・
We were deeply mVOIved in the
Penicillin story臆eSPeCially the four
you hful and inspired medical students
Ofthe Class of 1946, Who had been
able to reproduce Flemmg s work丘om
his published data・■
Edito壷”Ote: Dtt Kede来訪e /n fhe ;nt卿-
duction Q手pen cil in “ノOn reCCZgnition /ate互′
初th publication QfThe Greatest Good
to the Greatest Number: Penicillin
Rationing on the American Home
Front, 1940-1945, bγ Dat,id P Adam5・
Ret/ieu力n評he boo后;n Science, 4′beγt
Co初ノdγeγ研Ote: ‘Adamt hero /∫ Che5ter
Kee/をりM.D., Chaiγman q手the Commit-
tee o  Chemo-the解e初c and Otheγ Agent∫
Qfthe NRCt /N4tional Re∫ealth Co-〃n-
C研Dit,i5ion Q手Medical Re5eaγCh,砂ho
er加rced yationing /n fhej2zce q声e個e
p初Iic critici5m duγ嬢fhe period ”hen esca-
lat嬢demand pre55ed ha訪e5t C埋am∫t Still
imdequate型p ie5. Ba5ica物Ke少eγ mn
a ∫γStem under “ノhich fhe drt悠”a∫ allotted
j読Qfcha駒fr5t fo ca5e5 /n “ノhich clinical
硲ealth prom庇d????軻初fo fhe armed
J諒eらand second fo ac?e CaSe∫ Qfdi5eaSe∫
that uノeγe后nouノn fo be fj,eatable bγ /t.
Adam5 a懲ue5 fhat alte『mtit/e method5 Qf
distribution tJノOuld hat/e been Ze∫5 eqnitable
and fhat bureauc脇tic ’r型e伽mlitγ and fhe
脅pea脇nce qf5Ciel彼方c o擁ctit/itγ m僚t hat/e
allou′ed manl phγ5ician∫ fo pre毎e fo m猿e
atter即t∫ fo obtain fhe dγ懲Jbr jn脅p絢pri-
ate ca5e5 Witho研Jaelir邸q毎eγ50nal g初t・ ’’
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A看pha Omega Alpha
On March 18, 1996, 115 people gath-
ered for the AIpha Omega AIpha
Honor Medical Society Induction
Ceremony As one ofthe highlights of
the school year, the amual ceremony
is held to recognlZe OutStanding aca-
demic achievement・ AIpha Omega
AIpha is the only national honor med-
ical society m the world, and election
to this distinguished society lS a dis-
tinction that accompanies a physician
throughout his or her career・
In her welcoming remarks, AOA
PreSident Deborah Blazey Martin
Ba「ry Manuel ’58, faculty councilio「 fo「 AOA,
greets facuity. fami!y, and friends as s重りden章s,
alumni, and facu寒ty await induction into the
hono細society置
しynn HaIpem ’97 proud案y displays her AIpha
Omega A!pha Keyto James Um!as, M"D" A=
members I.eCeive a key and ce面ficate during
the ce「emony,
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’96 congratulated newly elected mem-
bers a.nd summarized the character-
istics necessary for election “Y⊃u have
been sele ed for your demonstrated
commitment to exce11ence, nOt Only
through academic and clinical achieve-
men s but also through your capaci-
ty for leadership and your faimess in
de ing with your colleagues. These
qualities were of crucial importance
to the founders ofAOA, Who sought
to recognlZe individuals who could
foster honesty and promote high ideals
for the profession・’’
Members inducted from the
Class of 1996 included: Peter F.
Agnello,廿acy A. Battaglia, Jon A.
Buras, Geof丘ey M. Bums, Leslie D.
Cumingham, James Doty, Ivan H. El-
Sayed, Bryan Gescuk’Shamsuddin
KhwaJa, Scott Michael Goldstein,
Louis S. Liou, Kathleen M. Mammg,
W Mark Peluso, Simona B. Retter-
Burch, Kurt K. Rhynhart, Susan
Cibula Simon, Shahram Solhpour,
Craig I. Title, and Michael B. Vもlfe.
Inductees丘om the Class of 1997
were: Dennis P. Erdman, D. Lynn
Halpem, Margaret N. Kosek, Bassil
M. Kublaoui, and Tina M. Rosenthal.
Merwyn Bagan ’62 and David M.
Center ’72 were inducted as alumni
members, and Leonard S. Gottlieb,
M.D., WaS inducted as a faculty mem-
ber. Alumni and faculty are chosen to
recognlZe and honor individuals who
have distinguished themselves in their
PrOfessional careers.
AOA inducteesしeonard Go調ieb,肌D, (center),
Sco請Goldstein ’96, and巾acy Ba請aglia ’96 con-
VerSe at a reCeption fo○○owing the induction
CeremOny"
??
くく
Y恥DUAT萱O潮6:巳nt申o a
“mo紺u刷ent肌d mo§t
錐血臨al菓y e細れg血e’’
Ou are graduatmg mtO the most tumultuous and most scienti丘cally
excltmg tlme in medicine;’Dean Aram V Chobanian, M.D., tOld the
166 graduates at the SchooI ofMedicine’s 122nd commencement
CeremOny On May 19. “NoW businessmen are very often settmg Standards that
Wi11 have a slgni丘cant negative impact on the quality ofcare;’he told the grad-
uates. “Y)u Wi11 be faノCed with disturbing efhical dilemmas,’’he wamed, aSking
“Will you have the time to care for your patients, Or Will you be a provider on
a丘ve- tO ten-minute schedule?’’ The only solution, he said, is for physicians
“to establish controI over the quality ofhealth care delivered.’’
Picking up where his former medical
SChooI classmate left off, Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute president David G.
Nathan, M.D.; delivered a commence-
ment address that took aim at the grave
realities confronting physicians in the
health care delivery system and the ero-
Sion ofsupport for scienti丘c research・ But
he also praised the monumental strides
that had been made in biomedical research
in the past four decades, and the oppor-
tunlty tO OVerCOme the current challenges.
Nathan, Who before becommg PreSi-
dent ofDana-Farber last year was chair-
man ofthe Department ofPediatrics and
Physician-in-Chief at Children’s Hospital,
Ca11ed for a paradigm shift in the “1imp-
mg health care system・’’He lamented the
fact that insurance companies are “ratch-
etmg down reimbursements to hospitals’’
and investor-OWned health care compa-
nies are “scoopmg Offthe cream of
insur d patients. He also recognized the
threat ofreduced funds for academic sci葛
enti丘c research. “The great partnership
Ofindustry, federal govemment, and uni-
versities that characterize the enormous
COntribution ofthis country to scientific
development worldwide is in danger of
COllapse;’he said・ “Tbday, We are in the
SeCOnd tier ofnations with respect to the
fraction ofGNP devoted to R&D. Vた
need new paradigms of collaboration
between the partners‥ industry, the federal
gove ment and the universities;’he said.
He offered the merger ofBUMC Hos-
Pital and Boston City Hospital, aS a Stan-
dard of a new paradigm representing
useful collaboration.
Repres ntmg the 1996 BUSM gradu-
te t the podium were BUSM student
SPeaker David Katz and Division of Grad-
uate Medical Sciences student speaker
Silvia M. Pulido.
‘’Eれjoy your totaし
COmmitment o m dicine
and medicaL science.
Love this miraculous
簡eLd so much thatyou
just don’t notice how
hard you are working.′’
鵜David G. Nathan, M.D.
Dean A「am V, Chobanian. M,D,
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Membe「s o=he Schoo看o書Medicine G「aduating C漢ass and
丁heir Residency P「og「ams
★CUMしAUDE
★★MAGNA CUM LAUDE
★★★SUMMA CUM LAUDE
†MD/MA
‡MD/MPH
§ MD/PhD
Peter Fry Agnello★
Uniひer訪γ q手Florida
Pr讐腸m - Oto larγr讐Olq幻′
Gaines,L,ille, Floγida
Dipti Agrawal
Baγlor Col壌e Qr
A/毎dicine -几4edicine
Hou∫tOn,螺〆a5
Mohammed Shafeeq
Ahmed
Bal5tate n/無dical Center-
Ob5tetγic5 4nd GγneCO嬢r′
5pγir蟹庫Id, A勿s∫aChu5ett∫
Cristina Ana Armおo
協thheld bγ Reque5t
Jill Frances Arthur
Uniuer∫itl q手Ca娩rnia,
Lo5 4r客ele5 A/fedical
Cen ter -S坊懲eyl′
Lo∫ Ar邸毎Ca娩rnia
John Michael Athas
Pγe5bγterian上れ型tal-
D嬢no5tic Radio嬢1′
Neuノ協rた, Net〃埼巌
Michael Edward Ayers
Unit/er5itγ Q手柄筋∫∫aCh衡ett5
Medical Centeγ Pr讐腸m -
Oγthapedic Su懲erl
レ物rce埠y施z5∫aChu5ett5
Ⅱacy Am Battaglia★
Beth Jj腸el Ho型tal臆
脇dicine
Bo∫tOn, Ma55aCh那ettJ
Matthew Stephen
Berjamin
ルf4γO G脇duate School q手
施dicine-丁揚nJitional
Scott5dale, 4ri20m
回
脇55aCh那ettJ Gene脇l
H堅,ital -Di讐nO5tic
Radiol捌′
Bo5tOn,几躯∫aCh初5ett5
Romal Bhan
HenアリFoγd Health Science5
Centeγ-S初悠erl
DetγOit,脇ch蜜an
Marisa Modini Bochman
Beレe句′ Ho宰,ital一
助mi互′ P腸ctice
Dam?らM料5aChn5ett5
Matthew E. Brier
J?eγn5h互クD〆yred
Christopher David
Brown★★★
Pγe∫bγterian-St. L尿e七
八無dical Centeγ-T7an∫itioml
Dem,eりColo脇do
脇lls且le Hoやital-丁homa5
]娩船On Uniue諦tl Pr讐絢m臆
匂hthalmo嬢γ
Philade互,hia,薙m51lt/ania
Cynthia Jean Brown
Bo5tOn n伽dical Center-
Ob∫tetγic5 and GγneCOl捌′
Bo∫tOn,脇5∫aCl初5ett5
T去rsha Michele Brown
St. Eli2abethi A4edical
Centeγ -A,魚dicine
Bo5tOn,几勿JJaCh研ett5
Jon Anthony Buras§
B佃ham cznd 7/胸me硫
Hα半,ital-EmelgenCγ
几魚dici n e
Bo5tOn,捕鯨5aCh僚ett∫
Deborah Anne Burke
Unit/e毒tl Q手So研h Floγida
Coll讐e q手A/fedicine-
加わdicine
賜n型a, Floγida
Unit,erJitl qf So初th Florida
Coll讐eケルfedicine-
N鋤rO嬢l
賜mpa, Floγida
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Geof丘ey Michael Bums★
Daレ,id G脇nt USAF A魚dical
Center-励m毎′ P脇ctice
協yi5 AFB, Ca解)γnia
Laura Jean Campbell†
Bo5tOn A無dical Center-
Ob5tet(ics and GγneCO嬢γ
Bo5tOn, M435aChu∫ett5
George Euthemios
Canellakis
Uniuersitγ H(撃)ital∫ケ
Cleueland -Su懲eny
Clet/eland, Ohio
David Joseph Casey
Bo∫tOn Medical Centeγ-
Orthqpedic Su懲eアリ
Bo∫tOn, A幼55.aCh那ett∫
Hsi-Pin Chen
Bo5tOn fu無dical Centeγ一
Ob5tetri(筆' 。nd GγneCOlqgl
Bo5tOn, N協3aCh僚ett5
Eugene Chris
Constantinou
士kle-Neuノ丘わびen
Ho型tal -n/無dicine
Ne砂上Zbuen, Comecticut
Christopher Paul Cox
Nel〃耽読Unルer5itγ几無dical
Center -Eme悠enCγ Mc,dicine
Ne砂塩γた, Neレ〃耽譲
Leslie Doyle
Cumingham§
Da/tmO初h-Hitchco譲
M訪ical Center-Su悠eアリ
Lebanon, NeuノHamp∫hiγe
Deborah Diane Day
協le-Ne砂Hatノen
Ho岬初l-人魚dicine
N訪Ha汐en, Comecticタイt
James Marsh Jackson Doty
A/毎dical Col嬢e Qf
協砂nia -S坊懲eγγ
Richmond,防砂nia
Cheryl lynn Duchow
Caba!筋励m毎′ル毎dicine
Re5idencγ -励milγ P絢ctice
Concoγd, North CaγOlim
Ivan Homer Amr El-Sayed
Bo3tOn Nfedical Centeγ一
〇tolarl(客0嬢1
BoJtOn, A勿55aChu∫ett5
Dean Chobanian embraces Abdulfatah EIshaar’s d糾ghter afte叩resent-
ing D寛EIshaa「’s dipioma.
1rving Liebman, M.D○○ prOu叫poseswith his daughte車軸ssaしiebman ’96・
Abdulfatah EIshaar
Rhode J討and上Zo型tal-
施dicine
Prot/idence, Rhode J5land
Andrew David Factor ‡
Rhode J5.land Hoやital-
脇didne
Prot/idence, Rhode J討and
lyme Ann Fasanello
Rhode J3land丑堅,ital-
王セdiatri(ゞ
PγOt/idence, Rhode J5land
Madonna Fernまndez-
Frackelton★★
上れγbor-UCLAル毎dical
Center -Eme懲enCI Mcdicine
冊γ脇nCe, Ca研mia
Eileen Rose Kiernan Fisk
Unit,er訪γ q手Comectic?-
上セdiatri(鯵
F初m準gton, Comecticut
Brian P Fitzpatrick
Ea5tern A4czine A無dical
Cente/一助m妬′ P脇ctice
Bar蟹0労Maine
Laura Murphy Foster★
St. ♪5雀,h Hoやital-
施dicine
Dem/eりColo脇do
Dem/er Gene脇l Ho5pital-
Eme懲enay Mcdicine
Dent/eりColo腸do
John Joseph Froio
Natioml肋偽l施dical
Centeγ-S〃懲e!γ
Bethe5da, M4ryland
Glenn Edward Fusonie
Bo∫tOn A4cdical Center-
S"悠eγγ
Bo5tOn,ル‰∫∫aCh郷ett5
Lee Sidoli Gambardella
Rhode J討and H叩,ital-
脇didne
PγOt/idence, Rhode JJland
Ginger J. Gardner
♪hn5 H叩巌n∫ Ho撃)ital-
Ob5tet(ic5 and GlneCO嬢I
Baltimo(e,脇rγland
Bryan Douglas Gescuk
Uniγer5 tγ qf Ca碕)rnia,
San F脇nci5CO -施didne
San F脇nd5CO, Ca嬢/nia
Shahram S. Gholami
Uniuer5itγ qf Ca嬢γnia,
San F腸mi5CO -Urolqgγ
San F脇nci5Cq, Ca嬢rnia
Scott Michael Goldstein★
耶oma∫雄性On
Un有/e壷tγ -Medicine
Philade互,hia,耽m3γllnnia
Scheie Eγe ho5titute-
Uniひe毒tγ qf耽m51lレ楊nia
Prqg腸m - aph thalmol喝l′
Philade互クhia, Pem5γluania
Christopher Edwin
Haddad
Unit/er5itl Q手駒55aChu5ett5
ルfedical Center PγQg腸m
Eme懲ena申4cdicine
協?5巧拙z55aCh研ett∫
Nancy Jeanne Halnon
Uniueγ5itγ q手Cal狗rnia,
Lo5 4r啓ele∫勅fedical
Center -Iセdiatric5
Lo5 Ar讐e勾Ca嬢)rnia
Brian Jonathon Hines
二物e胸unt Simi Ho5pital-
Ob5tetγic5 CZnd GγneCOlq幼′
Neuノ耽綴, Ne砂耽読
Frederick Scott Hing§
Chaγle∫ R. DreW Unit/erSitl
Q坤魚dicine and Scieme5
焔懲/Dre初ノル無dical
Center -PsγChiatrγ
Lo∫ 4r客el料Ca嬢γnia
Paul Joseph Houle
DaγtmO研h-Hitchcoc后
n/無dical Centeγ-S”懲erl
Lebanon, NeuノHan均5hire
Jenny C.W Hsu
Kai∫eγ jセγmanente A嬢dical
Gro型,臆ル花dicine
Lo5 4nge句Ca切mia
Glem Joseph Huber
Lo∫ 4r客ele5 Countl-USC
几無dical Centeγ-
Oγth叩edic Su懲erγ
Lo5 Ar客e勾Ca嬢rnia
Minnie Elaine Tse Husni‡
Deacone55 Ho型tal一
晩didne
Bo5tOn, MaJJaChu5ett5
Douglas Levi Idelson
♪hn5丑や短n5工わやital鵜
Ob∫tetrics cznd GγneCO嬢γ
Baltimoγe, Ma(lland
Joseph Anthony Izzi, Jr・
Rhode J5land Ho型tal-
Oγth叩edic Su懲eγγ
Prot,idence, Rhode J5land
Maria Josephine Joyce
D初后e Unit/eγ訪γ Medical
Cen ter -n,無dicin e
Duγham, N)rth Carolina
Basim Mohd Kahleifeh
T7函er 4rmツルfedical
Centeγ-Ob5tetrics and
Gl n eCO l餓′
上れno初Iu, Ha砂aii
Gautham Kalahasty
Unルer5itl Hbやital5 q手
Cletノeland -施dicine
Clet/eland, Ohio
Robert B「own ’65 and his son, Christopher Brown ’96, at COmmenCement
inMay,
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Sandeep Kapoor
Cedaタで-Simi A,無dical
Center-A/無dicine
Lo5 Ar邸l料Ca嬢(nia
David Ezriel Katz
脇Iter Reed 4rmγ M訪ical
Center-施dicine
レ脇hir嬢On, D. C.
Aditya Krishna Kaza
Alton Och5neγ几4t,dical
F鋤ndation -Su悠eり′
Ne砂○γlea均Loui5iana
Siivia M. Pulido sp閑ks細o
the Ph,D, gradua章es,
Mary Campbell Kerr‡
Cedar5-Simi A無dical
Centeγ-(⊃b5tetγic5 and
GlneCO嬢I
Lo5 Ar客el料Ca嬢/nia
Shamsuddin Khw年ja★
Balloγ Coll讐e Qfル無dicine-
Su懲e野
上わ研tOn,毘〆aJ
Cathy Lee Kim
St,協ncent Ho型tal-
ル毎didne
レ碕rce5擁Ma55aCh坊5ett5
St.協ncent工わやital臆
D嬢no∫tic Radio嬢γ
脇rce5印材45∫aCh那ettS
Diane Ellen Krause‡
Beth J5腸el Ho型tal-
几無dicine
Bo∫tOn, M4∫∫aChu∫e毎
回
Susan Paulette Kupferman
Bo5tOn A4edical Cente7,-
Ob5 tetγi(高Znd GlneCOIQ幻′
Bo5tOn,ル筋5JaCh那ett5
Catherine Am Lager
耶e Ne砂的r石工わやital一
恥γChia trγ
Ne砂%rた, Ne初ノ耽読
Omar Lalani
North Shore Unit/er5itγ
Ho平,ital -M訪icine
脇nha∫∫ett, Neuノ協譲
Rhode J5land Hoやital-
D嬢no5tic Radio嬢I
Prot,idence, Rhode J討and
Nicholas Constantine
Lambrou†
♪hn5 H叩短n∫ Hoやital-
Ob5tetri`鯵and GlneCO嬢γ
Baltimore, n勿rlland
Thomas R. Lavoie
NeuノtOn- J/彬Ile3leγ工わやital-
ル毎dicine
Ne砂tOn,脇55aChu5ett5
Lisa Y Law
Unit/erJitγ Q手Cal妨nia-Dat/i∫
脇dical Center鵜脇dicine
Sac脇ment(なCa擁)γnia
Eunice Uhn Lee
Uniひe壷tツケCal狗γnia,
San F腸nci5CO -Ob5tetγic5
and GγneCO嬢I
Fre5nO, Ca嬢)rnia
William Lefkowitz
脇Iter Reed 4rml n/姓dical
Center -」セdia tricJ
協5hir壊On, D・ C・
Tごodoro Ronaldo
Maralit Leonido
七㍍rbor-UCLA A魚dical
Centeγ書出IChiatケツ
冊r脇nce, Cal狗rnia
Susan J. Letterle
Lahel Clinic A/fedical
Center -A,無dicine
B研li嬢On,脇∫∫aChu∫ett∫
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BoJtOn A無dical Centeγ鵜
Eme7genay Mcdicine
Bo5tOn, A/銃5aChn5ett∫
Robert Gordon Levy
St. Eli2:abetht A魚dical
Center 〇八4edicine
Bo∫tOn,ル妨∫5aCh那ett5
Ca3e J彬Jtern Re5eγ1ノe
Un砂er∫itγ Prqg脇m鵜
Cxph thalmolq幻′
Clet/eland, Ohio
Elissa Joy Liebman
Deacone55 Hoやital-
ル毎dicine
Bo5tOn,ル勿55aCh研ettS
Louis Shr-Hung Liou郊
Cleレ′eland Clinic
F鋤ndation -Urol(樹′
Clet/eland, Ohio
Edwin Liu
St. Chri5tqhe葎Hofpitaljbγ
Children鵜Lセdia tγicJ
Philade握りhia, Pem5γlひania
Elizabeth Anne Mahanor
Bo5tOn n無dical Centeγ臆
Su悠erl
Bo5tOn,脇55aCh研ett5
Kathleen Margaret
Maming★
Staタカrd Health Se砂ice∫鵜
S初悠erl
Staゆ旬Ca嬢/nia
E. Gregory Marchand
Unルer5itγ Qr Chicc客o
Ho亨p ital∫ -Eme悠enCγ
脇dicine
Chic懲りHlinoi5
Deborah Blazey Martin★★
Beth JJ脇el Hoやital-
施didne
Bo5tOn, Ma55aChu5ett3
Lisa Miche11e Evelyn
McMahon
A/無dical Unit,er5itl Qr So初th
Carolim-励m妬′ P脇ctice
Cha/le5tOn, So研h Carolina
James Martin Mitchell
Broo居e 4rmγ几幻edical
Cen teγ - T7tmJitional
Foγt Sam工k勅∫tOn,螺〆a5
M ryann Mungovan
Murphy
Beth J5脇el Ho型tal一
施dicine
Bo5tOn,脇55aCh那ettJ
Michael Charles Niles
Greenu)ich Ho型tal-
ル毎didne
Gγee肋ノich, Comectic初t
Emorl Unit/e壷tγ Schoolケ
ル毎dicine臆D嬢no5tic
Radiol餓′
Atlanta, Geo惣a
Luke Matthew O’Connell
Bo5tOn A伽dical Center-
〔方0嬢γ
BoJtOn, Ma55aCh那ett5
Kristine H. O’Phelan
Jbcた50n Memo/ial H堅,ital鵜
ル毎didne
几焔ami, Floγida
Uniuer5itリグ脇am仁加短on
几無mo(ial施dical Cente/-
N鋤rO嬢γ
小弟amらFlorida
Patrick David Oder
Bo5tOn脇dical Center-
了訪n∫初onal
Bo3tOn,柄物55aCh防ett5
David Ka電Z ’96 exhorts his
feliow M,D, g「aduates,
’’Tb be a doctor or a life scientist,
you have to expe「ience ii書e,′“ says
David G, Nathan, COmmenCement
SPeake輸
Bo5tOn A4edical Centeγ-
Di懲nO訪c Radio嬢γ
Bo∫tOn,几姻5aCh妨ett∫
Felix Osabohien Oduwa
T7少er 4rmツル4cdical
Center-0b5tetrics and
Gγ n eCO lq幻′
用onolulu, Ha砂aii
John Michael Pagel★★
ひれer5itツゲCa嬢rnia,
San F脇nd5CO園部花dicine
San F脇nd5Cq, Ca擁)rnia
Edward Pan
Cambr嬢e Hofpital-
施dicin e
Cambr嬢e, Ma∫5aChu5ett∫
Bo5tOn勅缶dical Center-
Neurol餓′
Bo5tOn, Ma55aChu5ett∫
W Mark I七Iuso
八履訪ノidad A侮dical Center一
見m均′ P脇ctice
Salim∫ Ca雌rnia
B. Leonard I℃rkinson
Uniuer5itγ Q手Ca擁)γnia,
San F脇nci∫CO -
励m毎′ P脇ctice
丹e5nq。 Ca嬢rnia
Aaron Michael
工もrlmutter
Uni汐er5itγ q手H鋤′aii
擁讐mted Medicine
Re5idenay喜M訪icine
工わnolu母上わ砂aii
Jef丘ey Scott耽terson
Staゆrd Hc,alth Sert/ice∫-
S〃懲erγ
Staゆrd, Ca解)rnia
Michael William Phelan
Unit/e寂tl Health Centeγ Qf
Pitt5腸管h -Sの悠eγ
Pitt3bn讐h,蹄m5γlyania
Unit/er5itγ Health Cente年子
Pitt5bn悠h - Uro嬢γ
Pitt5b初悠h, Pem5γlt/ania
Alexa dra Ian Pinkerson★
DaγtmOu th-Hitchcocた
施dical Center-PsγChiatrl
昆banon, NeuノHan型h壷
Jacob Prishkulnik
Broo初ale Ho5pital A4edical
Center-Ob∫tetr毒and
GlneCOl捌′
Broo妙n, Ne砂耽読
Maria Christine Evalia
Rachmat
Neuノ%在e Unit/ej,5itγ施dical
Cente( -上セdiatri(意
Ne初め(た, Neuノ耽読
Sonia L. RamamoorthY
し九i汐e壷tγ q手Ca嬢(nia-
San Di讐O A/魚dical Center鵜
Su懲eγ
San Di讐0, Ca解)rnia
Geetha A. N. Rao
Unit,e壷tl Health Cente年子
Pitt∫bu悠h -Medicine
Pitt3寂悠h,薙m5γlぴania
Soumya Munagala Reddy
Neuノ耽rたUnit/er∫itγ Medical
Center 「几4t,dicine
八を砂的(た, Net〃吻譲
Stephen John Regan
Medical Centeγ Ho宰,ital Qf
レわmont -ル無didne
Buγlir蛮On,潅γmOnt
Michael Reinhorn
Bo∫tOn施dical Center-
Su懲e?γ
Bo∫tOn, Ma55aChu5ett5
David Justin Reitman
Bo∫tOn n魚dical Cente/
Re5idencγ Pr讐脇m鵜Medicine
Bo5tOn,捕鯨∫aChu5ett5
Simona Barbara Retter-
Burch
Ne初On-協lle5leγ Ho型tal臆
Ph15ical A無dicine and
Rehabilitation
Neu′tOn,脇∫∫aChu∫ett∫
Fletcher A. Reynolds III
Bo5tOn A魚dical Cente(-
Orthapedic S初悠e(γ
Bo3tOn,脇55aChu5ett5
Kurt Kemeth Rhynhart★
J/物Iter Reed Armγ A侮dical
Centeγ -Su管理′
レ悔hir妙On, D. C.
Stephanie Denise
Rob erts on
Lor客JstandJe初5h A無dical
Center-ル毎dicine
八わ砂王事de助旬Neuノ耽読
Ali Sadrolhefazi†
丁he胸のnt Simi
Ho型tal -Su悠erγ
Ne砂吻rた, Ne砂的譲
協stレ壌iniaし励ひe樹tγ
PrQgmm 「N訪ro lqgiCal
Su悠erγ
胸悠antOuノn,レ賂tレ壌inia
Madhumalli Sarkar
Uniひer5itγ q手ル触5aChu5ett∫
Medical Centeγ Pγqg脇m喜
Su懲eγ
レ物rce5均ル鯨JaChu5ett5
Shar丘Sarker‡
Uniuer5itγ〆、Hlinoi∫-
ル無tr叩olitan G硯や
H堅,ital5 -S〃悠eり′
Chic`邸Hlinoi5
Kim John Scola
St. ElizabethをA伽dical
Centeγ一晩dicine
Bo5tOn,几宛55aChn5ett5
Bradley Scott Setser
号arl K・ Lor響脇dical
Cen ter -Eme悠enCI Mcdicine
Baton Ronge, Loui∫iam
David Joseph Yおuda Shaz
Uniue諦tγ q手柄擁γland
脇dical Center-Sの悠evy
Baltimore, M。vyland
Susan Cibula Simon
Deacone55 Ho型tal一
脇dicine
Bo5tOn, Nfc55aChu5ett5
Brandon Timothy Snook
Kee5le/ A嬢dical Cente/-
S初悠erγ
Ke 5ler AFB, Mj55i5∫雌ブタ
Shahram Solhpour★
Ha71,a性i Combined Orth叩edic
PγQg腸m -Oγth叩edic Su悠erγ
Bo5tOn,几鯨5aCh研ettJ
Thomas William Spheeris
Nm/al Nfedical Center-
すわn5itional
San Di懲りCa研mia
lynda S. Streett★
Pre5blterian |わやital〇
九無dicine
Ne砂埼猿, Neuノ耽読
Cherrie Rose YI Tbn
Childre壷Hoやital Q手
Lo∫ 4 r埋ele∫ -耽diatγics
Lo3 4rzgel句Ca嬢)/nia
Melanie Byme Thomas
Deacone55工わやtal-
脇didne
Bo∫tOn,几勿55aCh僚ett5
Andrew John Ting
UniぴerJit男手捕鯨5aCh初5ett5
勅にdical Center Pr喝絢m -
励m均′ P脇ctice
脇?∫印材c∫5aChu5ett5
Craig Ives Title★
Leno% H′′エZo型tal○
○γth叩edic Sの悠叩′
Neuノ耽読, Neuノ耽読
John Itobert Udarbe
弗e几免彫nt Sinaiエわやtal-
薙diatri(軍/恥IChiatrγ
Neuノ坊rた, Ne砂的rた
Anil Narayan VAdhwani
Bo∫tOn A/fedical Centeγ
Re5idenay P/讐mm -几魚dicine
Bo5tOn, n焔∫5aCh郷ett∫
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NeuノEr2gland Nfedical
Centeγ -D嬢no5tic RadioI御′
Bo5tOn,脇55aChu5ett5
Roxanne Elizabeth
Ⅵ11ace
St. ♪均,h Hoやital臆Su懲elγ
Denue% Colo腸do
Edward Joseph Weldon
Uniueγ5itl q手Ha砂aii
ht讐mted Su悠erγ Prqgl傷m-
Sの懲eγl
Honolnl拐,上物砂aii
Frances Elizabeth
Will i ams
Sinai Hoやital q手Baltimo/e-
Ph!5ical施dicine and
Rehabilitation
Baltimoγe,ル擁γland
Kristen A. Cea Vもlanske
G/eem元ch Ho型tal一
几無didne
G/een初ch, Comectic研
Staゆ/d Health Se名L,ice5-
Djc埋no5tic Radiol餓′
Staゆ旬Ca嬢γnia
Michael Ber事vmin Vねlf*
Staゆ訪Health Se7,t/ice5-
Eme懲enCγルfedicine
Staゆ旬Ca嬢(nia
Elisa Jia-Yi V五
St.脇r画Aedical Centej,一
八嬢dicine
Lor客Beach, Ca嬢rnia
n/無morial Sloan-Kette(叩g
Cancer Centeγ-Radiation
Omol明′
Neuノ耽rた, Neuノ耽読
Hugo Ouchee Ymg
Uniぴe短tl q手Ca嬢(nia,
San F腸nd5CO一晩のnt Zion
Pr喝絢m鵜施didne
San F脇nci5Cq, Cal狗rnia
Alice Luiza Zacarian
Bo5tOn Nfedical Center
Re5idenay Prng脇m -几嬢dicine
Bo5tOn, M。s3aChu∫ett5
回
Susan Beate Zecher
Ge 懲etOWn Uniue樹tγ
Ho型tal-了わn5itioml
協訪i悠tOn, D. C.
j¥履tioml Rehabilitation
エわやital臆Phy∫icatル毎dicine
and Rehabilitation
協5hir妙On, D. C.
Patricia lyme Zub
Lahel Clinic Mcdical
Centeγ -A/fedicine
B研lir頭On, Mの5aCh僚ett5
GRADUA丁ES OF THE
D音V音S音ON OF GRADUATE
MED音CAL SC漢ENCES
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Atulya R. Agarwal, B.S.
Amala Shenai Alag,
B.A., M.S.
Jon Anthony Buras,
B.A., M.D.
Sonia Cerda, Licensure
Stephanie P Bemstein
Covall, B.Sc.
Barbara Ann
Cumingham, B.S.,
M.A.
Leslie Doyle
Cumingham, B.A・,
M.D.
James Comelius Engert,
A.B.
Robert Joseph Ferrante,
B.A., M.S.
Cynthia E. Francis, B.S.
Eudoxia Hatzivassiliou,
B.S.
Frederick S. Hing, B.A.,
M.D.
Michelle Suzanne
Hirsch, B.S.
Paul F James, B.S.
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BUSM graduation
alimJamil, M.B・B・S.,
M.A.
Donna E. Jensen, B.S.
Kwonseop Kim, B.S.,
M.S.
Claudia KosacoIsky
Singer, B.S., M.A・
Kathleen Leona
Krenzer, B.S., O.D.
Cynthia Am Lemere,
B.A., M.S.
John M. Lincecum, B.A・
Louis Shr-Hung Liou,
B.A., M.D.
Margaret Ame
MacNeil, A.B.
Bracha Mildwo互B.A.,
M.Sc.
Sulochana Naidoo, B.S.,
M.S.
Svend Petersen-Mahrt,
B.S.
Silvia Maria Pulido, B.S.
Iphigenia Tzameli, B.Sc・
Haiqin Wこng, B.S.
John Wilkinson IV B.S.
AWARDS AND PR漢ZES
CしASS OF 1996
Dean Eleanor Ty」er
Memorial Award:
Craig Ives Title
Elizabeth K. Moyer Awa「d
in GI.OSS Anatomy:
Ⅱacy Am Battaglia
Susan Beate Zecher
Elizabeth K, Moyer Memorial
Prize in Anatomica! Sciences
Christoper David Brown
Madonna Fernまndez-
Frackelton
Anthonyし, F Goman Prize in
Physiology
Christopher David
Brown
D易しouis Weinstein Prize
for Exce○○ence in lnfectious
Diseases
lynda S. Streett
Mu「ex Diagnostics Awa看d in
MicrobioIogy
Maria Josephine Joyce
Geo冊ey Boughton Student
Award
Alexandra Ian Pinkerson
American Society of Clinica!
PathoIogy Award
Alexandra Ian Pinkerson
Upjohn Awal.d
James Marsh Jackson
Doty
Joseph Cochin Award in
Pharmaco!ogy
Bryan Douglas Gescuk
Kenneth C, Edelin Prize in
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Hsi-Pen Chen
David Rothbaum, M,D。,
Awa「d in Obstetrics and
Gynecology
Laura Jean Campbe11
Benjamin lemey Prize in
Obstet「ics and Gynecology
Geof丘ey Michael Bums
D賀David R, 1verson Student
Award
Catherine Ann Lager
lynda S. Streett
Malamud Prize
Patricia lyme Zub
John M, Murray Prize
Alexandra Ian Pinkerson
Stephen R, Preblud. M,D○○
Memorial Award in
Pediatrics
Eileen Rose Kiernan
Fisk
New England Pediatric
Society Award
Cherrie Rose Yl Tan
lntemal Medicine Awa「d
Bryan Douglas Gescuk
Deborah Blazey Martin
David Justin RJeitman
Center for Prima「y Care
Award for Exce○○ence in
Generalist Medicine
Eileen Rose Kiernan
Fisk
Dora SaveれO「 Memorial Prize
for Exce○○ence in Surgery
Kurt Kenneth Rhynhart
University Hospital Student
P「ize
Louis Shr「Hung Liou
Henry J, Bakst AwaI.d in
Community Medicine
David Joseph Casey
Maria Josephine Joyce
Kurt Kenneth Rhynhart
Richard J, E音ko巾Memorial
Awa rd
Sonia L Ramamoorthy
Boston lnte「nationa営Founda-
tion f r Medical Education
Award
Frances Elizabeth
Wi11iams
Dr. Peter J, Mozden Award
Cynthia Jean Brown
S dney Cooperband Awa「d
Jon Anthony Buras
Wein Student Research
Awa rd
Louis Shr-Hung Liou
Ciba-Geigy P「ize in Neuro一
〇oglCal Sciences
Christopher David
B rown
Deborah Blazey Martin
Robe巾G, Feldman, M,D○○
Prize in Neurology
Shamsuddin Khw年ia
Radiology Award
Kurt Kemeth Rhynhart
Edward Joseph Weldon
Med al Student Excel宴ence
in Emergency Medicine
Awa「d
E. Gregory Marchand
Solomon Ca巾er Fu○○er Awa「d
二f sha Michele Brown
AMWHs Janet M, G寒asgow
Memorial Achievement
Citation
Ⅱacy Am Battaglia
Madonna Fernまndez-
Frackelton
Deborah Blazey Martin
Alexandra Ian Pinkerson
lynda S. Streett
Merck ManuaI Award
Christopher David
B rown
Deborah Blazey Martin
John Michael Pagel
しange Medical Pub看ication
Awa「d
Christopher David
Brown
McG aw Hi○○ Award
Christopher David
B rown
Madonna Fernまndez鵜
Frackelton
Deborah Blazey Martin
Alexandra Ian Pinkerson
Chester S, Kee書er Scholar-
Ship Award
L uis Shr-Hung Liou
D寛Samりelし, PoplackAwa「d
Maryam Mungovan
Murphy
Jacob Swartz Award f「om
the C!ass o書1981
David Ezriel Katz
Henry J, Bakst Scholarship
Awa rd
Deborah Blazey Martin
Esthe「 B, and Albe巾Kahn
Scho!a「ship Award
Ⅱacy Ann Battaglia
W Mark I℃luso
Melanie Byme Thomas
Be巾ha Curtis Awa「d
廿acy A n Battaglia
Dr,John D抽merand D格
しinda Wright Awa「d for
Exce○○ence in leaching
W Mark I七Iuso
W冊am F McNary, J格,
Awa 「d
Elizabeth Anne
Mahanor
Stanleyし, Robbins Award for
Exce○○ence in leaching
James O. Menzoian, M.D・
D音V看SiON OI: GRADUA丁E
MEDICAしSC看ENCES
AVARDS AND P削ZES
CしASS OF 1996
American Association of
University Women
Disse巾ation Fe○○owship
Miche11e Suzanne
Hirsch
Boston University G「adua宣e
Sciences Research Presi-
dents Award
Michelle Suzanne Hirsch
Boston University Graduate
Student Research Award
Sonia Cerda
Kwonseop Kim
Margaret A. MacNeil
John Wilkinson IⅤ
Boston University Gl.aduate
tudent Research Meritori-
OuS Recognition Awal.d
Sonia Cerda
Stephanie P Bemstein
C ovall
Claudia KosacoIsky
Singer
Boston University School o書
Medicine Dean七Award
Barbara Ann
Cumingham
Evans Day Poste看Award
Barbara Ann
Cu ningham
Fulbright Schola「ship
Sulochana Naidoo
Hen「y l, Russek Graduate
Student Achievement Awal-d
Michelle Suzanne Hirsch
John Wilkinson IⅤ
Laurence M, Co「win
Graduate Student Award,
Boston University Depa巾
ment of Microbiology
Sonia Cerda
Marsh Schola「ship Award
Boston University
Women“s Council
Sonia Cerda
National Cancer獲れs章itute
巾avel Award, AACR
Sonia Cerda
NIH-PHS Predoctoral Fellow-
Ship′ Sponso「ed by NC獲
Sonia Cerda
NSF Minority Fe!Iowship
Cynthia E. Francis
Pat「icia B, Robe巾S
FeI!owship
Silvia Maria Pulido
Women in Neuroscience
丁rave看Fe=owship
Margaret Ame MacNeil
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Dear Colleague:
The splrit of commitment that led graduates ofthis schoolto establish the Alumni Association 122 years ago is the
same splrit that marks our current membership・ In this report,
we recognlZe this splrit of commitment through your contri-
butions to the Amual Fund. It glVeS me great Pleasure to express
sincere thanks to the many alumni and丘iends who provide generous support to BUSM・
Ⅵたare especially pleased to recognlZe the leaders among our donors who have set an exam-
ple at the Special Gift Club level. They are the Members ofthe Dean,s Club, the Amiversary
Club, and the Patrons and Members ofthe Century Club・ We pay special tribute to the紙een
new Lifetime Members ofthe Dean’s Club and the five alumni who joined The Chester S.
Keefer, M.D. Society this year・ Our figures for 1995鵜96 total $968,139.
Ⅵたare also pleased to report that the Class of 1946 in celebrating their fiftieth RJ=union was
the leader in reunion giving this year, With a total of$100,084 while our newest alumni, the Class
of 1996, demonstrated their gratitude to the SchooI with a total of$2’385 for the Class Gift.
In this time of decreasing public support for medical education, yOur
contributions are increasmgly more important・ We view your gifts as an expression offalth and
con丘dence in BUSM, and we are deeply grateful for your generoslty. Please continue the
SPlrit of commitment・
Carl A. OIsson ’63
Annual Fund Chairman
Specia音G皿C音ubs
The Special Gift Clubs rec-
ognize those who have
made a leadership commit-
ment to the 1995-96 Anrmal
Fund. Club levels are:
Dean七C漢ub
Lifetime Membe「ship
(one-time gift of$10,000 or
more)
Dean七Counci音
($2,500 or more)
Membership
($1 ,000-2,499)
Amive「sa「y Club
($与00 -999)
Century Ciub Pat「on
($250-499)
Member ($100-249)
回
脇tch嬢g狗connt touノard an
indit/iんa葎5pecial G雄Club
脇mbcrsh蜜.脇en初ノO a初mi
domte嬢etheり50 peltent 4‘the
cont/ibution ;5 Cγedited /O eaCh
indルi初al,?le5J fhe donor5
やec狗other砂i5e・
K亡Y
# Dean七Council
★ Lifetime Membership
十Deceased
Dean七C音ub
★ Edward A. Abbot ’35
★ LouisJ. Aie11o ’35
Paul A. Aie11o ’84
Dwight M. Akers ’53
Robert G. Alexander ’74
Barry R. Alter ’71
★ Ruth M. Anderson 40
Philip J. Andrews ’61
Michael LJ・ Apuzzo 65
Philip J. Arena ’61
Jeanne F Amold ’61
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# William YW Au ’55
Rosa ie Meissner Auster ’65
★可ohn C. Ayres 43-B
★ Marvin B. Bacaner ’53
Ronald F Backer ’70
★ Merwyn Bagan 62
Thomas C. Bagnoli ’64
David A. Bailen ’67
Estate ofFrances F Barton
Howard C. Beane ’57
John H. Bechtel ’50
★ Amold L. Berenberg 46
★ Franklyn D. Berry 41
★ Dr. Eliot L Berson
★ Dr. Frank G. Berson
David W Bishop 46
★十Herbert K. BIoom ’30
Harvey H. Borden ’65
S. Arthur Boruchoff ’51
★ Emest A. BraggJr・ 43-B
Robert H. Brown 65
Duncan W Campbell ’54
★ RobertJ・ Carey ’54
★ AnnC. Cea67
# Nicholas S. Cea ’31
David M. Center ’72
EIsa K. Chaffee-Bodon 41
Edmond E. Charrette ’62
Jeremy Chess ’70
★ Gregory G. Cheung ’72
★ Loammie Chumey
Marc A. Clachko ’71
Robert C. Cochran ’60
Jay D. Co鉦nan ’54
★ AlanS. Cohen ’52
Raymond L. Comenzo ’86
Patricia A. Comolly ’84
Ⅵ11iam R. CraIlley ’68
Andrew B. Crummy ’55
Timothy L Curran ’39
Eugene M. DiGiovanni ’73
Frederick G. Doran ’55
Michael S. Drucker ’69
AIvin N. Eden ’52
★ Dr. Richard H. Egdahl
Marion Wier Elliott ’55
Geof缶ey W Emerson ’71
★ MaryJane England ’64
James B. Famer ’82
Geraldine L. Feldman ’69
Martin T Feldman ’68
★ Idea Fiering
I. Howard Fine ’66
★十Nathan L Fineberg ’30
★ NicholasJ・ Fiumara ’39
Edward W Forbes ’69
★ Frederick L Fox ’68
★ William Franklin 46
Marilym C. Frederiksen
’74
★ Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.
Freed
★十Murray M. Freed ’52
Sumner Lester Freeman ’55
★ Mr. and Mrs. Marcus S.
Friedlander
William H. Frishman ’69
Ronald S. Gabriel ’63
★ Richard Gaines ’81
AIphonse L. Gallitano ’61
Ralph G. Ganick ’67
★ Gerald E. Gaull ’55
★ George E. Ghareeb ’62
★ AnthonyJ. Giorgio ’57
#Neal D. Gittleman ’84
★ Amold Goldenberg ’54
★ Philip T Goldenberg 46
Mark N. Goldstein ’74
★ Gene Gordon 46
Malcolm Gordon 48
DonaldJ" Grande ’73
William E.R. Greer 43-B
Gene A. Grindlinger ’70
David B. Hartmann ’70
Michihiko Hayashida ’53
Gerald B. Healy ’67
Robert W Healy ’67
Lester K, Henderson ’69
George L. Hines ’69
Michael G. Hirsh ’63
Melanie and David Rothbaum ’82
eniOy a mOment @tthe reception
p「eceding the Deant Ciub Dinner.
★James B. Howell ’65
★ Bemard L. Huang ’62
Richard E. Hunter 44
Harry M. Iamotti ’66
Malcolm G. Idelson ’53
David Ingall ’57
Manuel Ingall ’55
★十Cyril Israel ’26
Hideo H. Itabashi ’54
★ Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A.Izzi
Peter E Je紐ies ’60
Ⅵ厄rren Kantrowitz ’60
Donald M. Kaplan ’73
John P Katzenberg ’81
Charlotte R. Kau丘nan
Donald S. Kau丘nan ’60
★ SarkisJ. Kech車an 63
Robert L. Kelley ’54
Peter C. Ke11y ’65
★ Dr. Anne Kibrick
PaulJ. Ki11oran ’54
★ Dr. Mohandas M. Kini
★ Je亀ey K. Klingenstein ’75
★ Dr. and Mrs. Stanley H.
Kone魚1 47
Burton I. Korelitz ’51
Phy11is Koteen 42
Gail Kaplan Kr誼’70
Mary Kraft ’75
★ Edward E. Krukonis ’63
★ Robert C. LawIor ’55
Harold L. Lazar ’74
Ⅵ11ace B. Lebowitz ’56
Howard M. Ledewitz ’65
P ul M. Leiman ’74
#Irma M. Lessell ’77
Paul A. Levine ’68
Marina D. Liem ’86
Robert M. Lincer ’81
Jon C. Lochner ’69
★ Douglas N. MacInnis 46
Joseph E. Magaro f升
William I. MalamudJr. ’54
Christopher Mamonas ’39
Neal Mandell ’86
Barry M. Manuel ’58
Ralph C. Marcove ’54
A.V Mariano ’59
★ Rocco S. Marino 42
Estate ofJames M.
Markin ’26
Francis C. Mason ’54
Luigi Mastroiami Jr・ ’50
John V Matthews ’71
★John R. McCormick 65
Robert E Meenan ’72
Alan Ede看stein, Barbara Aipe巾SybiI Ede冒stein, Joe! AIpe巾朋・D○○ Richard
Shemin ’74, and Leonard Go請ieb, M,D., gather during the Deant Ciub Din-
ner in September 1995・
(Left to righ宣) Howard Ledewitz ’65, Robe巾Brown ’65 and his wi書e, Joyce,
atthe Dean七Club Dinner,
Steven Abbott Miller ’70
Clifford K. Mirikitani 44
★ Dr. and Mrs. FrankJ・・
Miselis 45
#耽terJ. Mozden ’53
Ralph A. Nelson ’65
Gilbert A. Norwood ’57
Jef丘y R. Nurenberg ’69
Chuk Nwokedi ’56
C. Thomas O’Connell ’57
John F O’Connor ’57
Vincent S. O’Hara ’57
★ Bertha Offenbach-
Fineberg ’36
★ Carl A. OIsson ’63
#Paul I. Ossen 43-B
★ Hytho H. Pantazelos ’63
★ Dianne M. Parrotte ’79
★ VincentJ. Patalano ’53
J. Scott Pennepacker 45
★ P Anthony I七nta ’51
Titus PIomaritis Jr・ ’81
★ PeterE. Pochi ’55
★ Gregg A. Poirier
★ M. Douglass Poirier ’76
William E. Poplack ’63
Anthony V Porce11i ’55
Pierre E. Provost IV ’64
★ Francesca M. Racioppi 41
Estate ofJanice Rafuse ’25
★ Dr. and Mrs. Frank
Ratner 47
★ Hilda Ratner ’34
Iver S. Ravin 40
★ Phy11is Reichardt
Kenneth Renkens Jr・ ’82
Cynthia P Itose ’63
★ Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L
Ross
David Rothbaum ’82
★Jordan S. Ruboy ’55
Robert W Ruggeri ’63
Robert E Russe11 46
Dr. Harilaos T Sakellarides
Louis M. Sales ’35
★ Dr.John I. Sandson
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★ Philip E. Sartwell ’32
Francis P Saunders ’58
David E. Savar ’73
MonicaJ・ Schaberg ’68
FrankJ・ SchabergJr. ’68
Alan L Schechter ’78
LouisJ, Scheinman ’75
Harold S. Schell ’70
RolfG. Scherman ’56
Kevin E. Schmidt ’86
Joseph F Seber ’78
★十Heman Selinsky ’24
工tobert M. Seymour ’64
Raymond M. ShaplrO
WilliamJ. Shapiro ’52
Steven P Sheanng ’64
★ RichardJ. Shemin ’74
Richard L Simmons ’59
Paul E. Simon ’73
L・B・ Slysz ’27
★ Mr. and Mrs. Charles W
Smith
Louis V Sorrentino 47
Edward Spinde11 ’53
Norman S. Stearns 47
★ RobertJ. Szamicki ’69
Charles E. Tdylor ’64
William ThomasJr. ’55
★ Frank R. Tbppo ’80
Jens N.F Tbuborg ’66
David P丑acy ’90
★Jef正ey D. Hipp
★ Sanford W Udis 44
Robert O. VAlerio ’70
Percy W VAdman ’51
Michael D. VAlker ’60
★ Arthur B. Vたin ’39
Alan D. Vたiner ’52
★ Murray W己nstock ’65
George P Whitelaw ’71
Roland P Wilder ’36
Victor T Wi11iams ’66
Jane A. Winchester ’63
Henry R. Vblfe 45
★ Amold Vもng ’59
Joshua Wynne ’71
★ Lawrence A. YlnnuZZi 64
Lily Moo tt〉ung ,65
Richard L Zizza ’79
Amive「sary Club
Edward P Andersen ’64
Joseph A. Bachicha ’82
G. Robert Baler ’50
Robert S. Baratz ’87
Donna R. Bamard ’65
回
棚a曹軸’閲翻舶㊨㊥raidi鵬e Fe昭棚観的嘲,鵬融ed by Kathleen and W冊am
Craniey ’68, SOCia看ize atthe amual Deant Club Di皿e寛
Douglas E. Bamard ’65
Arthur Bames ’55
Paul F Barresi ’83
Harry W BennertJr. ’65
Eric A. Birken ’68
Richard D. Bland ’66
Thomas F Boyd 48
Susan E. Bradford ’67
StevenJ・ Brand ’79
Howard S. Britt ’70
Arthur P Carriere ’62
Mark D. Chase ’83
Yi-Chuan Ching ’58
DavidJ・ Chronley ’74
Richard S. Chung ’73
Curtis R. Clayman ’65
John P CIoherty ’62
Douglas A. Conigliaro ’84
Mark H. Cooley ’60
James E. Corwin ’83
Je紐ey A. Crastnopol ’79
Robert T Cuttmg ’55
1yman A. Davenport ’68
Elizabeth C. Dooling ’65
Donald S. Dworken ’55
Richard O. Elliott ’56
Joseph S. Fastow ’70
Richard K. Forster ’63
Katherine E. Forte ’77
Ⅵ1terE. Fox ’55
George Edward Garcia ’61
Allan Garfield 68
Frank C. Gazzamga ’59
Amy S. Gifaldi ’88
Leonard A. Greene ’60
Harold R. Hanson 48
Elliot P Hastings ’60
Victor I. Hochberg ’63
MarvinJ・ Ho鯖mn 47
Ⅵclaw Hqinoski Jr. ’55
David Hutchison ’65
David R Jackson ’58
Leon G. Josephs ’84
Armen S. Kasparian ’70
Anne Lowe Knasel ’68
Harry KoIodner ’71
Fred M. Krainin ’81
Alan K. Kronhaus ’72
George C. Kutteruf ’72
Homan E. Leech ’36
Martin Leflsowitz ’61
Forrest N. MaddixJr. 45
George D. MalkasianJr. ’54
工tobert S. Mamoy ’54
J・ Jay Matloff 43-B
Joseph P McEvoy ’73
Thomas J. McManus ・’55
Forbes A. McMullin ’69
Eleanor Nicolai
McQuillen ’60
James B. McQui11en ’60
Edward Menges ’74
Benetta Levine Miller ’82
John M. MillerJr. ’62
David W Moore ’65
Joseph A. Moylan ’64
Carlos Munoz-Me11owes
’与3
Marvin E. Neipris ’57
CaroI A. O’Neil ’71
Lawrence H. Opoliner ’75
Esperanza M. Ordonez ’78
Donald R. Pettit ’64
Da Ba Pho ’65
Martin Plaut ’56
James J・ Po11ard ’59
Albert Quintiliani Jr. ’58
Roger D. Reville ’62
Joel A. Ro範nan ’75
Richard S. Rome ’77
Richard E Rose ’73
Stephen H. Rostler ’68
Donald A. Rotenberg65
Mark S. Samberg ’74
Marjorie B. Sanders ’68
DennisJ・ Sargent ’77
Neal Shadoff ’78
Ethan M. Shevach ’67
Myron A. Shoham ’71
Barry E. Sieger ’68
John R. Simmons ’50
Lee E. Smith ’78
J・ Raoul St. Pierre ’69
Melvin Stahl ’56
Monte I. Stavis ’75
Jonathan M. Stein ’78
Elihu L. Sussman ’69
Philip B. Thomas 41
Bemard Tblnick 43-A
Stephen J・ T±avers ’80
Judith L VAitukaitis ’66
Robert A. Vigersky ’70
Emil Von Arx IⅡ ’67
モモter A. Vrees ’65
Lee H. Winter ’86
Konstantine G.
Ⅵnkopolus 42
Ⅵrren S. Zwecker ’78
Pat「ons of the Century
Club
George H. Abbot ’60
Morris S. Albert 60
Ralph E Alfenito ’58
Irving M. Allen 65
Paul D. A11en ’67
Richard S. Anderson ’86
Tbft A. Antoun ’31
Roberta J. Apf封’62
Carola A.S. Amdt ’78
Jacob Asher ’82
BarbaraJ. Baker ’70
Hilary E. Baldwin ’84
Joseph S. Baler ’86
Bryan A. Barber 62
Philip S. Barie ’77
JohnJ・ Barrett 66
Luis A. Bauzo ’84
Richard S. Beaser ’77
Edward A. Beeman 47
A. Robert Bellows ’63
Leonard W Benedetto ’31
Randy A. Birken ’76
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C. Michael Bliss ’63
Francis H. Boudreau ’62
Martha B. Boyd ’64
Martin L Bradford 42
Matthew D. Branche ’53
Martin M. Bress ’71
Gerald S. Brickman ’53
William E. Brodkin ’68
Donald C. Brody ’56
CarlJ. Brotman ’71
James R. Brown ’64
Karen T. Brown ’79
Mary C. Burke ’83
John V Butkiewicz ’56
Pietro Castelnuovo-
Tごdesco ’52
JohnJ・ Chiarenza ’58
David W Civalier ’76
AdoIph B. Clachko ’51
Steven F Cogan ’68
工toger M. Cole 47
Robert L Conrad ’60
RobertJ・ Conte ’58
Bemard M. CookeJr. ’73
Andres Costas-Centivany
’84
Robert P Cote ’67
Ronald E. Coutu ’66
Je純ey B. Crandall ’67
David A. D’Alessandro ’66
Stuart L. Davidson ’76
Frank F DavidsonJr. ’65
DonaldJ・ Davis ’51
AIain de La Chape11e ’65
Christopher L DeFazio
’86
RobertJ. Dell Angelo ’59
George Dermksian ’54
Seymour DiMare ’52
Charles A. DiSabatino Jr.
’72
Robert M. Donaldson Jr・
’与2
ThomasJ・ DowlingJr・ ’81
W Brian Dufty ’77
David R. Edelstein ’80
Mark A. EIson ’80
Joseph Factor ’31
Spencer P Falcon ’70
Paul O. Farr ’74
Judith Stone Fineberg ’69
Daniel E. Fischer 69
David A. Fleishman ’69
Bertram Fleshler ’51
Loring S. FlintJr. ’76
Jane L・ Forrest ’71
Joseph S. Forte ’53
Patricia O. Francis ’79
Richard D. Frary ’56
Robert I. Friedman ’72
Job E. Fuchs 44
Joseph R. Gaeta ’58
Jeame M. Garv丁72
William F Garvm ’72
Edward H. Gaston ’71
Richard W Gi11ies ’59
Robert H. Gilman ’74
Harold M. Ginzburg ’68
Nicholas Giosa ’52
Ⅵ11iam L. Glass ’61
Richard I. Goldberger ’78
Robert A. Goldman ’62
Jacob Gottler 42
Edward V Grayson ’67
Reuniting fo「their tenth Reunion are Pamela Jo Comors, Barbara Ann Mack,
and Janis Brown,
(しef=o right)しeonard Safon “56, Audrey WemeL Jean Safon, HerbertWeber
’56, Donna Weber, and CarI Wemer ’56 gather at the Reunion Reception,
p「ior to the fo面eth Re皿ion Dimer Party,
David T Greenleaf ’65
Brian F Groden ’88
Edward S. Gross ’68
James A. Grove ’77
David L Hammer ’71
Robert M. Hansen ’81
Courtland L. HarlowJr. ’71
Je亀ey H. Harris ’50
Edward A. Hatchigian ’91
James J. Heffeman ’77
Rodney F Hochman ’79
James A. Hull ’63
Brooks H. Hurd 42
Je亀ey P Hurley ’84
MarkJackson ’79
Steven J. Jacobs ’68
Russell M. Jaife ’72
John A, James 45
Elizabeth Kantor ’75
Abe Kaplan ’53
Sandra S. Kaplan ’59
Morris Katcher ’28
Paul Kau宜nan ’55
M. David Ke11eher ’65
Jeame D. Ke11er ’55
Robert Foster Kenerson
’65
James D・ Kemey ’56
Ametta J. Kimball ’68
Ellen C. KoIodner ’72
Karen M. Kostroff ’79
Philip S. Kotsios ’79
Julius Kritzman ’51
Ann E. Kuhnen ’88
Diane B. Kurshan ’80
Sanford R. Kurtz ’71
Hamer Lacey ’53
Thomas A. LaMattina ’82
Joan L Lasser ’66
Faye Lee ’76
Leonard D. Leibowitz
’57
Paula A. Leonard-
Schwartz ’77
Robert H. Levine ’87
Harold D. Levy ’59
Ronald D. Levy ’74
William Lewis ’75
Robert H. Lofgren ’56
Neil Lombardi ’67
Dennis A. Lowenthal ’79
Dorothy G. Lowery ’67
Constance Macdonald ’60
Tbdd Mandell ’85
John R. Marcaccio ’64
Frank I. Marcus ’53
Ethel Brown Margolis ’63
Steven I. Marlowe ’70
Herbert L Martin ’50
Thomas P Masse11o ’70
Ronald B. Matloff ’72
工tobert L McAuley ’59
Heman F Mendez 65
Mark S. Michelman ’67
Hugh Miller ’55
Bruce H. Moeckel ’87
Chester H. MohrJr・ ’83
Alan S. Multz ’85
DavidJ. Mulvany ’66
Arthur L. Naddell ’62
Jerome Nadelhaft 49
工tobert S. Napoletano
’85
Arthur J・ Neiteman ’61
Noreen A. Nelson ’80
H. Richard Nesson ’59
Michael S. Niederman
’77
Julie E. Noble ’76
Charles S. Nordell ’68
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Ned R. Novsam ’79
Uchenna C. Nwosu ’68
FrederickJ・ O’Brien ’54
Stephen T Olin ’73
Harold L. Osher 47
Henry T Oyama ’57
Helen A. PapalOanOu ’53
Edward E Parsons ’65
Karen Miller Pechman ’80
Paul Pechman ’77
Burt M. Perlmutter ’63
Astrid O. Peterson ’77
James G. Petros ’79
Harry L Pine ’57
AnthonyJ・ Piro ’56
Frank B. Pomposelli ’79
Itobert A. Prendergast ’57
John J. Przygoda ’77
George N. Queeley ’59.
L. Terry Rabinowitz ’67
Michael Radin ’82
Alan H. Rapoport ’61
Nancy E. Rice ’65
RichardJ. Rihn ’51
KemethJ・ Ritter ’58
Gordon B. Robbins ’61
Nancy A. Itoberson ’84
AnthoIry V Rocha ’76
Peter C. Roos ’69
A. Daniel Rubenstein ’33
Charles Saltzman ’35
Thomas A. Schneider II
’88
Steven B. Schwartz ’77
十LIoyd I. Sexton 43」A
Leon N. ShaplrO 48
ThomasJ. SheehyJr. 44
Richard L Shelling ’56
Harry H. Shen ’75
Ellen Patterson Shepeluk
’88
Arthur D. Shiff ’67
Stuart E. Siegel ’67
Anna Silverman-
Boruchoff 49
PaulJ. Simel ’55
Elisabeth B. Simms ’72
James L. Skydell ’78
David Bent Smith ’78
William E. Smith ’65
Ihobert A. Snyder ’77
John K. SouthardJr. ’67
Richard E. Spector ’65
Gary L. Stanton ’77
Ronald C. Sullivan ’65
H. Emerson ThomasJr・ ’62
James F Tiemey ’54
John W Tbwne 62
Michael P Thagakis ’66
Suzanne Stelmach Tilluri
’75
Robert Y Uyeda ’76
Arina van Breda ’76
工℃ter VAn Orman ’61
Donald N. Vivian 46
Richard E. VAldhom ’76
Be皿a O情enbach-Finebe「g ’36, Ce冒eb「ating her s盲xtieth Re皿ion, eXamines
the bust of Hi叩ocrates sculpted by her husband, Nathan Fimeberg ’30・ The
SCu看ptu「e graces the entrance to the Schooi o書Medicine"
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Scott E. VAng ’80
J・ Brooks VAtt ’74
David L Vたinbaum ’75
Luci11e I. Vたinstein ’75
Norman Vたinstein ’53
Michael H. Vたiss 67
Rob rt Vたsselhoeft III ’77
Jerry R. Wexler ’71
JohnJ. WhalenJr. ’60
Brooks S. White ’51
Burton White ’61
Doris Newcomb White
46
Henry O. White ’53
Philip S. White ’61
Eugene P WhittierJr・ ’52
Michael H. Wilensky ’73
G. Montgomery VAnship
48
Marc H. Wish ’79
GaryJ. W〕1f’74
Robert R. Vblff’74
Rose K.L・ W⊃ng ’62
Harold A. Vもodcome Jr・
’72
Earle G. Ⅵもodman ’58
Henry M. %ger 66
Mitchell R. Zavon 49
David H. Zornow ’66
James H. Zuger ’73
Centu「y C看ub
Amold L Abrams ’52
Robert M. Abrams ’58
Albert B. Accettola 44
Frederick W Ackroyd
’5与
JohnJ. Adams ’79
Melvin L. Adams ’54
Joyce R. Adamson ’69
Dr. EIsa J・ Aguilera
Modhaffer K.
Al-Chokhachy ’56
Richard C. Albrecht ’77
Maurice J. Alfaro 62
Frank H. A11en ’60
Mark H. Allen ’72
Stephen M. AIpert ’67
StephenJ・ AIphas ’55
Mary W Ambler ’59
Michael D. Ames ’84
Nancy P Andersen ’81
CaroI E. Anderson ’72
Neil E. Anderson 48
Charles E. Andrews 49
James E. Andrews ’78
Michael S. Annunziata
’66
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Ano nymo us
Nancy E. Anthracite ’73
Raymond F Anthracite ’71
Demetrios Antoniou ’82
Albert A. Apshaga 49
Gordon D. Amold 43-B
Irwin AVery 66
Jean C. Avery 43-A
Je亀ey P Ayres
Stewart F Babbott ’87
Debra A. Babcock ’80
David S. Babin ’62
Robert A. Babineau 46
Dorothea Badenhausen ’71
Sylvan B. Baer 49
Bryan J. Bagdasian ’90
Robert W Bain ’52
AmoldJ. B勾ek ’53
Theresia M. Bqjusz-
M○○n ’68
David H. Baker ’51
Alfred Baldera ’77
Blanche K. Baler ’54
Darrell M. Ballinger ’82
Donald Bumett Barkan
4与
Elizabeth Day Bamett ’85
Michael J. Barondes ’83
John T Barrett 43-A
G. Curtis Barry ’63
Amold M. Baskies ’75
David M. Battista ’87
Howard C. Bauchner ’79
Karen E. Bayle ’88
Stephen R" Beaupre ’88
Marshall S. Bedine ’67
Ⅵllace W Bednarz ’52
Edward L Bedrick ’79
Elizabeth C. Behringer ’84
Ame Murray Be11 ’62
Robert W Bel1 48
John Belsky ’34
Jonathan Ben-Ezra ’79
BarryJ. Berjamin ’72
John M. Bemett ’59
Douglas G. Bentley ’77
Fred W Benton 45
Je亀ey L Berenberg 68
Mark J. Berenberg ’77
Wi11iam Berenberg 40
Andrew F Berezin ’77
Alan M. Berg ’85
Robert M. Berk ’54
Irving H. Berkovitz ’50
Ⅵ1lace P Berkowitz ’67
Amold M. Berman ’74
Marvin D. Berman ’74
Frederick B. Berrien ’68
BemardJ・ Berstein ’72
Mindy R. Berstein ’79
Paul V Bertocci ’70
Camille R. Berube ’53
Andrew Besen ’73
Gerald Besson ’50
Richard E. Bickham ’63
Robert S. Biener ’52
M. Barbara Biery ’61
Barbara H. Bjomson ’75
Hector A. Bladuell ’28
+ Margaret Blair ’30
John M. Blanchette ’79
David Blau ’51
Jordan L Blinder ’86
Charles M. Blitzer ’79
Herman L. BIock ’37
StevenJ・ BIock ’71
Flichard J・ BIocker ’67
Steven P BIoom ’74
Harold P Blum ’53
Anthony F Bonacci 67
Salvatore V Bonanno 44
FrancesJ. Bomer 43-B
Judith Borit ’63
Karen Miller Boudreau ’86
John T BowersJr. 46
Robert G. Bowman ’64
Robert D. Boynton 45
LenoreJ・ Brancato ’84
Edith E. Braun ’78
Putnam P Breed ’64
Bruce N. Brent ’75
Andrew J・ Breuder ’77
1yme Lopez Brewer ’74
Gary R. Briefd ’72
Lee Britton 45
Lynne Brodsky ’83
Radford Brokaw 47
Ben R. Bronstein ’76
David A. Bross ’88
Robert B. Bross ’54
GeorgeJ. Brown ’73
Janis M. Brown ’86
Sally Brownmg ’81
James S. Brust ’68
Wilmer B. Buckland ’37
Henry F Burke 48
Robert S. Burroughs ’64
Leonard S. Bushnell ’62
Manuel R. Cabrera ’82
Susan L Cahill ’87
Edward F Caldwe11 ’86
John A. Callahan ’51
William E. Caplan ’76
Jana Howard Carey
M. Joyce Carlyle ’62
Matthew A. Carmody ’79
Gennaro A. Carpmito ’77
Herman E. CarrJr. 46
Edward F Caruso 45
Charles D. Casat ’63
MichaelJ. Cassidy ’73
Marion Macdonald
Castagno 43-A
RichardJ・ Cea ’63
Robert W Chamberlain
’74
Nancy L. Chapin ’84
Leonard A. Charpentier
’52
Harold F Chase ’38
Sidney Chason ’52
Joyce L Chen ’64
Ralph L. Chester ’81
Henry D. Childs ’71
John V Chobanian ’81
June Jackson Christmas
49
William A. Christmas ’65
Laurence Chu ’88
Constance G.H. Cincotti
’35
D・ Christopher Clark ’84
工七ter L Clark ’65
Wi11iam R. ClarkJr. ’60
Raymond E. Clarke ’74
ⅥなIter S. CIough ’53
Charles T CIoutier ’65
Sally A. Coates ’81
CaroI A. Cobb ’80
Fawn Cohen ’78
Sta鯖ord I. Cohen 61
vyne R. Cohen ’71
Lillian E. Cohn ’78
Robert C. Cohn ’82
Steven D. Colan ’77
Minou Vもel Colis ’81
Ronald Co11man ’81
Ⅵ1son S. Colucci ’75
John C. Coniaris ’57
Joseph Comor 44
Viviane F Connor ’84
Maurice H. Connors ’57
Pamela Jo Connors ’86
David C. Cook ’58
Ⅵldo S. Cook ’55
Alan E. Cordts ’74
Richard M. Comish Jr・
’79
JoaquinJ・ Cortiella ’81
DeborahJ・ Cotton ’76
Elmer L Crehan 43-B
M. Comelia Cremens ’88
Diane W Crocker ’52
Wi11iam F Croskery ’37
Christopher G.
Cumingham ’82
William L. Curwen ’54
Mark O. Cutler ’71
A. Edward D’Andrea ’60
Anne d’Avenas ’80
Russell C. Dabrowski ’76
Benedict D.T Daly ’65
Clare L. Dana ’69
Chr stopher A. Danby ’86
Oscar Z. Dashef’37
Joel R. Daven ’75
Bruce R. Davidson ’70
Fel G. Davies 47
Frank S. Davis ’78
PeterJ. Deckers 66
Mary L. Del Monte ’67
Mary Lally Delaney ’86
Jef缶ey S. Demis ’74
Theslee Joy DePiero ’75
Bruce Derbyshire ’54
Michael L Dem ’77
EdwardJ・ Dervan 46 ‘
Lester S. Dewis ’61
Joseph F Di Ti~Oia ’64
David P DiChiara ’84
Grant M. Dixey ’38
Donald P Dobson ’50
Patricia A. Donahue ’78
Mary M. Donald ’57
Jonathan T Donaldson ’86
Saul K. Dopkeen ’39
Paul M. Duchesneau ’52
Joseph G. Dufty ’76
Joseph W Dullea ’90
John A. Dundas ’71
Oliver H. Durand 42
Nancy A. Durant ’53
John A. Durkan ’79
Eben H. Dustin ’50
Charles F Eades ’60
Dorcas M. Eaves ’77
James E. Edwards ’55
Harry V Eisenberg 68
James H. Eldredge ’54
Ruth M. E11is ’52
Michael Engel ’80
Michael J. Esposito 49
Jack T E可yもl
Robert S. Falcone ’84
Thomas F Falcone ’54
Neal M. Fa11is ’71
Kenneth Farbman ’64
Peter A. FauciJr・ ’57
Stuart R. Ferguson ’79
ⅥrrenJ. Ferguson ’81
John G. Ferrante 62
Michael Field ’59
AIfied A. Figliozzi 44
Arthur L Finn ’58
Arthur P Fisch ’69
Gilbert R. Fisch ’58
George G. Fishman ’69
Richard H. FittonJr. ’54
William B. FitzGerald ’81
Ⅵlter D. Fitzhugh III ’92
Paul Flanagan ’55
Alice M. Flemmg ’50
Howard A. Fogel ’83
Daniel D. Foote ’66
Richard N. FormicaJr・ ’93
Beverly A. Foss ’54
Timothy E. Foster ’86
Daniel E. Fowler ’82
Andrea R. Fox ’82
Stephen C. Fox ’74
StevenJ・ Fox ’83
Scott G. Foxman ’79
Howard J. Frankel ’64
Robert S. Franke1 47
工七ter D. Franklin ’81
Robert Franklin ’53
Paul S. Freedberg ’74
Henry H. Frenkel ’52
Howard M. Friedman ’75
Fredric D. Frigoletto Jr. 62
Harry W FrittsJr・ ’51
Lawrence J. Fuhman ’73
Anthony R. Gabrie1 48
Wi11iam L. Gage ’53
Robert S. Galen ’70
Ira Gantz ’80
Roxane Gardner ’82
Ambler Gamett Jr・ ’53
David F Garvin ’65
Sherman A. Gates 48
Norman C. Gaudrault ’62
Charles M. Geller ’87
Louis M. Ge11er ’53
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Jon B. Getz ’84
Edward E. Gilmour ’61
James H. GilmourJr・ ’59
Edward J・ Glinski ’68
Ralph A. Goddard ’57
Frederick A. Godley ’83
Alan H. Goldberg ’57
Bemard Goldberg ’50
Joseph H. Goldberger ’75
Paul B. Goldenfarb ’66
Jef缶y A・ Goldes ’79
Gerald D. Goldman ’77
Leon D. Goldman ’68
Burton P Golub ’65
1ydia Gonzalez ’83
John L. Goodman ’74
Peter M. Goodman ’68
Kenneth B. Gordon ’58
Edward M. Gosselin ’90
David W Gothard ’68
Steven A. Gould ’73
1yme Gradinger ’73
Ronald A. Grant ’69
Frank N. Gravino ’74
F Wi11iam GreenJr・ ’71
Richard M. Greenberg
’76
Steven M. Greenberg’89
Theodore B. Greenfield
44
Neal S. Greenstein ’81
Elizabeth A. Gregory 42
Robert J・ Griffin 48
Gregg H. Grinspan ’79
Harvey R. Gross ’70
FrankJ. Gualtieri ’52
Maria T Gualtieri ’87
Cameron B. Gundersen
’与6
Bennett S. Gurian ’65
Joshua D. Gutman ’73
James V Halloran ’36
Joseph R. Halperin ’67
RobertJ. Hamblin ’52
Norma B. Hamilton ’66
George E. HamiltonJr・ 65
Charles B. Hamon ’68
Bernard R. Hand ’65
Diana Hansen-Griffiths
’73
Scott D. Harris ’82
Barbara Hartwell ’82
T Arthur Hawley ’76
PaulJ. Haydu ’70
Gerald W Hazard ’62
Eugene H. Healey ’65
回
PaulJ.M. Healey ’58
Stephen W Heath ’74
Diane H. Hegener ’66
工七ter Heit ’84
CarlJ・ HeitzJr・ ’70
David G. Heller ’68
Edward E Herlihy ’72
Howard Herman ’88
William H. Herman ’79
John A. Hermos ’65
Marcia E. Herrmann ’78
John E. Herzenberg ’79
Philip S. Hicks ’52
RichardJ. Hicks ’81
TinaJ. Hieken ’86
Thomas L HiggmS ’78
David Hochberger ’76
James S. Ho鉦nan ’88
Marc S. Ho鉦nan ’91
Edgar M. Holmes IⅡ ’65
StevenJ・ Holtz ’74
Saul C. Holtzman 43-A
Eric G. Honig ’72
Michael A. Horberg ’85
S. Franklin Horowitz ’35
Hilton O. Hosannah II ’83
Daniel B. Hovey ’59
Dean C. Howard ’82
Ⅵlliam F Howatt ’55
John Prentice Howe IⅡ ’69
Tbdd W Hunter ’73
Ⅵlliam T Hyland ’66
Beldon A. Idelson ’60
Don E. Ingham ’51
Robert M. Insoft ’88
Richard Iorio ’86
Joseph F Iovino ’66
Ramon Isales ’50
Robert M. Jackson ’76
Joseph O. Jacobson ’79
Leslie Jakoby-Green ’79
Je亀ey R. Jay ’83
BertJ. Johns IⅡ ’79
Kimball Johnson ’73
George B. JohnsonJr・ ’55
George W Johnston
James E. Jones ’50
Joseph L. Jorizzo ’75
AIlen E. Joseph ’84
Edward Joseph ’66
Robert A. Joy 46
George J. Kacoyanis ’61
John T KaemmerlenJr・ ’54
Richard L Kahn ’81
Robert E. Kahn ’57
David Kaminsky ’34
Michael A. Kane ’68
Heidi Kapanka ’80
Gerold A11en Kaplan ’60
Richard N. Kaplan ’58
Melody Craft Karian ’75
Harold Karlin 42
Robyn G. Karlstadt ’74
Kenneth P Kato ’89
Ronald L. Katz ’56
David M. Kau丘nan ’75
Joel M. Kau血lan ’77
Sumner Kaufinan 44
H. VAllace Kava ’57
Foster Kay ’58
Abraham Kaye 42
James A. Keamey 64
David B. Ke11ey ’60
William E. Kelley Jr.つ73
John F Kelly 46
Lowe11 H. Keppel ’78
Arthur B. Kem 44
David G. Kem ’76
Sidney Kibrick 46
Cyril K. Kim ’63
Carolyn L. Kinney ’81
Ethan H. Kisch ’76
Helene Kisch-Pniewski ’76
Mildred L. Kistenmacher
’50
N勾eeb Klam 40
Oskar Klausenstock ’53
Shirley P Horlick Klein
’68
Thomton C. KlineJr・ ’64
Donna L. Klitzman ’87
Lawrence S. Kluger ’76
Nadya Konikov-Bleisch ’50
John G. Koomey 48
Peter A. Koretsky ’83
IraJ. Kowal ’62
Richard A. Krakow ’73
Barbara M. Krause ’82
Celeste M. Krauss ’79
Phoebe R. Krey ’60
Andrew L. Kriegel ’80
Al丘edas Krisiukenas ’53
Karen Kur長jian ’84
Russell S, Kussman ’72
Karen M. Kyle ’85
Jerome A. L’Heureux ’34
Clement E. LaCoste ’55
Laurence A, LaGattuta ’61
Edward V Lally ’75
Paul H. LaMarche ’60
Albert L LampJr・ 48
Timothy A. Lamphier
43 -A
Karen W Landau ’76
During a break in the Scientific Program, (1e請o right) Aiexandra Pinkerson ’96; he「 pa「ents,餌emis Simopouios
′56 and AIan Pinke営son ’56; and Richard Shelling ’56 coれVerSe With John Butkiewicz “56"
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Eliot Landsman ’50
AlbertJ・ LantinenJr. ’72
Vincent Lanzoni ’60
Gerald N. LaPierre ’63
Jonathan H. Lass ’73
James Lawrence IⅡ ’62
Patricia McLellan
Leavitt ’58
Thomas C. Lee ’53
Jordan Leff ’81
Jonas R. Leifer ’66
David C. Leiman ’78
工toger L. LeMaire ’62
Ⅵlter G. Leonard 46
Seth P Lemer ’81
Arthur H. Levere ’52
Melvin S. Levine ’52
Je亀ey K. Levin-Scherz
’84
David A. Levinson ’69
Celia S. Levitz ’76
Louis Levovsky ’63
David L. Levy ’75
Howard I. Levy ’67
Richard P Levy ’80
Henry T Lew 62
Richard Lichtenberg ’75
Joanne E. Liegner ’81
J・ Howard Lightfoot 42
George I. Litman ’64
Donald R. Lombard ’58
Charles O. Long ,51
Kurtland H. Lord 49
John C. Love ’75
Stephen R. LoⅥrmeJr. ’73
Richard A. MacDonald
’54
Jonathan I. Macy ’76
Charles MahanorJr. ’54
Andrew S. Malbin ’78
Edward H. Malone 43-A
Joseph L. Malone IⅡ ’80
Julian Mandel1 48
Anthony J・ Mangiapane
’72
Martin C. Manin ’54
PeterJ・ Mamon ’83
Albert H. Marcus ’56
Donald K. Marcus ’83
Gerald H. Margolis ,68
Paul B. Markarian ’72
Myron Maron ’77
Brooks Martin ’78
Richard T Mason 63
Stephen C. Mathewson ’54
Richard H. Mattson ’57
Italo C. Mazzarella ’56
Gerald T McAuliffe ’86
Mary Ellen McCann ’81
Jeremiah P McDonald ’63
John M. McIlduff’75
Elizabeth Homans
McKenna ’89
JohnJ. McLaren ’58
Christopher McLaughlin
’71
Ⅵlter Leo McLean ’60
Lillian F McMackin 41
Shidey A. McMahon ’65
Charles I| Meader ’62
J・ Neil Mede丘nd 45
Dana A. Merrithew ’78
Jemifer H. Mieres ’86
Bennett Miller ’51
Howard H. Mi11iken 40
Gayle P Milton ’86
Richard Mindess ’78
Susan Minker ’76
Paul R. Minton ’57
RichardJ・ Mirabile ’72
James F MitchellJr. ’80
AmaJ・ Mitus ’83
Daniel E. Moalli ’61
Stephen P Montgomery
’83
James F Morgan ’80
Je紐ey M. Morse ’85
Carter G. Mosher ’61
Marion K. Moulton ’38
Joseph T Mullen ’55
F anklin A. Munsey 44
Elizabeth W)Od Murphy
’71
Timothy P Murphy ’87
James O.S. MurrayJr・ ’52
Doris B. Nagel ’64
Robert M. Namiot 60
W Mark Namery ’88
Rebecca Reetz Neal ’85
Roy W Nelson ’38
Richard C. Newe11 ’56
Morton B. Newman ’56
George H. Nip 45
Robert H. Noel ’74
Donald E. Norman ’62
Malkah Tblpin Notman
’52
Robert A. Nove11ine 69
Arthur C. O’Brien 48
Bemard E. O’Brien ’58
Joh F O’Brien ’59
Brian F O’Donnell ’87
Lois F O’Grady ’62
Alexander L. O’Hanley ’59
Thomas F O’Leary ’56
Robert Oates ’82
N・ Stephen Ober ’86
J・ David Ogilby ’79
Sheridan R. Oldham ’76
Geraldine E. Oliva ’68
Peter Oliver ’57
Amold R. Oppenheim ’74
Radamee Orlandi-
Gomez ’与3
Joseph P Omato ’71
Leon M. Osachuk 45
David L Oshin ’81
AllenE. Ott ’72
Mark N. Ozer ’57
RalphJ・ Palermo 48
PollyJ. Panitz ’84
Gary P Paparo 43-B
Joseph E. Paris ’75
James E. Parker ’84
John M. Parkinson ’83
Robert S. Pastan ’73
Jonathan B. Pastemack ’63
Morris Pastemack Jr. ’84
EmestJ・ Pastorello ’36
G. Richard Paul, M.D.
Egle D. I七dini ’67
Kenneth I℃dini 66
Douglas A. Penta ’85
Andrew M. Perfilio ’68
Stephen R. Peters ’79
Alan S. Peterson ’72
Milton C.蹄ttapieceJr. 65
Frank L.耽ttinga ’52 ‘
Nicholas T Phillips 44
Alan L. Pinkerson ’56
Herbert S. PIovnick ’71
Albert J. Plummer 49
Andrew D. Polansky ’80
Jerome R. Pomeranz ’56
StephenJ・ Poor IⅡ ’65
Helen Poplack
Stephen G. Porter ’78
David W Pottier ’64
Clinton C. Powel1 44
Daniel Powers ’56
Jane Price Prager ’54
Frederic E Primich ’57
Jerilym C. Prior ’69
Terence M. Quigley ’76
JohnJ・ Quinn ’50
Robert C. Rainie 43-B
Sridhar Ramaswamy ’93
Lisa Scheid Ramey ’79
Joel S. Rankin ’57
Mark S. Rapoport ’70
Itonald J. Rapoport ’74
I. Jill Ratner ’81
Elizabeth C. Raymond
Ma千jorie E. Readdy-
Sullivan 45
Ame-Marie Regal ’70
TimothyJ・ Regan ’52
Albert Reichert ’61
N・ Chester Reynolds Jr・
’与9　-
工℃ter E. Rice ’83
Elise K. Richman ’83
Marc W Richman ’63
Michael R. Rifkin ’77
Patricia L Roberts ’81
Wesley F Roberts 46
Edgar W Ihobertson ’73
Ames Ihobey ’56
E. Arthur Robinson ’54
Nancy Beth Robinson ’81
Melvin H. Rodman 45
Michael Rohman ’50
Henry S. Rose ’75
Richard Roseff ’80
Michael T Rosenbaum ’78
Daniel Rosenberg ’81
James W Rosenberg ’68
Gerald Rosenblatt ’59
Calvin C. Ross ’68
Steven E. Ross ’74
Alan L. Rothman ’83
CaroI A. Milchenski
Rothman ’66
Herbert L. Rothman ’66
Daniel Rotrosen ’78
Louis A. Rottenberg 40
Maurice R. Ruben ’39
Richard A. Rudnick ’79
DavidJ・ Ru11o ’87
VincentJ・ Russo ’64
Kert D. Sabbath ’79
Je亀ey S. Sager ’81
Peter B. Sahlin ’71
Deeb N. Salem ’68
Richard K. Sall ’83
Morton E. Salomon ’77
David M. Saltzberg ’78
Robert Sandberg ’73
Russell G. Sandberg 45
Jose M. Santiago ’73
Peter L Sapienza 43-A
JosephJ. Savitt ’82
John W Scanlon ’65
N. Paul Schepis ’58
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Melissa J. Schiff ’78
CharlesJ. Schissel ’52
Lawrence A. Schissel ’85
JohnJ・ Schmidt ’76
Joel R. Schulman ’72
Edward P Schuman ’77
David N. Schwartz ’82
Ronald A. Schwartz ’60
Francis H. Scola ’61
Patricia S. Scolangl
Mary Dufty Scollins ’69
Michael J. Scollins ’69
Jay T. Segarra ’81
Michael S. Seidman ’74
John H. Selby 44
Raymond Seltser 47
Philip D. Seymour ’59
Joseph R. Sgarlat 43-B
Mark P Shampain ’72
Kathryn N・ Shands ’77
Je範ey A. Shane ’68
Alan D. Shapiro ’86
Bruce K. Shapiro ’72
James C. Shaw ’78
Thomas E. Shea ’60
A. Craig Shealy ’58
MartinJ・ Sheehy IⅡ ’66
Jo-Anne O’Ma11ey
Shepard ’77
AIlyn L. Sher ’82
Max G. Sherer ’50
David M. Sherman ’73
EdwardJ. Sherwood ’75
Melvin R. Shevach ’56
Robert C. Shoemaker 49
Evan L Siegel ’84
David A. Sigalow ’86
A11an W Silberman ’75
Mark A. Silver ’79
Jason G. Silverman ’60
Geof宜ey Simon ’68
Kenneth B. Simons ’80
Artemis P Simopoulos ’56
Alison E Sims ’89
William A. Sinton 46
Mike B. Siroky ’70
James A. Smith ’74
Richard C. Smith 47
Theresa A. Guemsey
Smith ’56
Rebecca E. Snider ’84
Edna H. Sobe1 43-B
Michael Sochat ’80
Natacha Vi11amia Sochat
’81
Rosemary K. Sokas ’74
Paul SoIomon ’54
Norman M. Sorgen ’73
Sydney M. Sorre1 45
James T Sparks ’64
Pamela lym Spatz ’82
Pauline G. Spear 40
Kenneth C. SpenglerJr. ’69
Herbert L. Sperling ’52
AIfred I. Spieler ’56
Richard Spira ’74
Martin L Spivack ’60
Nancy L. Sprince ’71
Joseph Steg ’52
Daniel M. Steigman ’82
J. Scott Steinmetz ’84
Michael P Stevens ’85
Sumner Stone ’58
Domenic M. Strazzulla ’81
Stephen B. Sulkes ’78
Michael D. Sulkin ’66
Louis W Sullivan ’58
Burton G. Surick ’86
IIona Wiener Surick ’86
Eugene Suzedel1 40
Channmg S. Swan II ’75
Ronald A. Swanson ’59
A. David Sydney ’72
Glenn K. Tbkei ’76
Carter B. Tallman ’62
H. Tbm Tlmaki 43-B
Richard D. Tbnner ’78
Wilfred T嶋shima 62
WilliamJ・ Tite IⅡ ’61
Andrew L Tdylor ’63
J.副賞iott Tdylor ’61
Barbara J. Telleman ’83
Alfred W Tinaglia ’59
Gerald Ttrris ’52
Kemeth S. Thompson ’82
Carl B. Tisch ’53
Alex二め’91
Edmund C.廿amont ’66
Stephen M.廿ingale ’90
Sheila Thugman ’79
Joseph R. TilCCi ’59
Je紐ey Thlin-Silver ’72
John M. TilmOIo ’80
Susan L Thori ’85
Richard I. 「Ⅱ1rkanis ’77
John S. VAicaitis 66
David M. Vm Nostrand
’62
Edward F VAnder Bush 45
James P VAmer ’78
Salvatore VISile 42
Margaret Vencko 40’
James D. Vi11iotte ’63
Martin L. Vogel ’53
Alumni and guests participate in an AIumni Weekend tou「 of the lnst営uctional BuiIding看ed by studenttour guide′
Andrew Chapman ’97,
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Murray W VAksman ’64
George VAIcott ’62
David H. VAlker ’73
Joseph S. VAllace 46
Allen C. VAltman ’73
David L VⅤalton ’83
Francis E. VAnat ’63
Albert R. VArd ’72
Charles L. VArdJr・ ’54
Stephen A. VAsilewski ’74
Charles Vねsserman ’69
Kalman L. VAtsky ’83
Augustine S. Vたekley Jr・
’与与
John P W玩’82
Laurence M. Weinberg ’76
James S. Weiner ’72
Charles H. Weingarten ’60
Gail R. Weingast ’76
Albert Vたinstein ’58
Bruce W Vたinstock ’86
Daniel M. Vたiss 43-A
Mark C. Vたissler ’80
Kenneth R. Ⅵたissman ’93
Charles A. Vたlch ’72
Carolyn Welsh ’79
Cad S. V7emer ’56
Thomas V WhalenJr・ ’76
Edward R. White ’79
Joseph D. WhiteJr・ ’79
William F Wietmg ’63
Charles E. Wilder 49
Stacey E. Wilk ’85
Richard E. Wilker ’76
Nathan W111iams ’39
John G. WilliamsJr・ ’67
Eileen L VAnston ’78
Ⅵlliam C. Wiswall ’51
Robert A. Witzburg ’77
Julius Wblf 43-A
Peak Ⅵゐ0 ’78
Sybil W W⊃O 63
Lawrence W Vbod ’62
Hilary G. W)rthen ’74
Kemeth W Wiight ’77
Kinsman E. VAight Jr. ’64
Herbert M. Wyman ’63
Setrag A. Zacarian 47
Thomas J. Zaccheo ’62
Ralph Zalusky ’57
John D. Zelem ’76
Marsha L. Zellner ’84
Elizabeth W Ziskin ’55
Hilbert Ziskin ’55
Richard D. Zonis ’58
A音umni by Class
C漢ass o書1924
Estate ofFrances F
Barton
十Herman Selinsky
Class of 1925
Estate ofJanice Rafuse
C漢ass of 1926
十Cyril Israel
Estate ofJames M.
M arkin
C音ass of 1927
L.B. Slysz
C音ass o=928
$350 domted
2 donors
50. 0% partic互,ation
Hector A. Bladuell
Morris Katcher
Class o喜1930
拒50 domted
4 donor5
57 1 % partタc互クation
H. Archer Berman
+ Margaret Blair
十　Herbert K. BIoom
十Nathan L. Fineberg
C音ass o=931
$3,300 domted
4 donor5
57 1% part毎,ation
嶋ft A. Antoun
Leonard W Benedetto
Nicholas S. Cea
Joseph Factor
Class o=932
Philip E. Sartwell
CIass o書1933
$350 donated
2 dono伶
50・ 0% paγt函クation
A. Daniel Rubenstein
Monica H. Snyder
C看ass of 1934
$800 donated
4 donor5
44. 4% parti型ation
John Belsky
David Kaminsky
Jerome A. L’Heureux
Hilda Ratner
Class o=935
$2, 655 domted
9 donor5
45・ 0% partic4,ation
Edward A. Abbot
Louis J. Aie11o
Constance G.H.
Cincotti
S. Franklin Horowitz
F Randolf Philbrook
Louis M. Sales
Charles Saltzman
Arthur B. Serino
John L. Spaldo
C音ass o=936
$1 850 donated
6 donol㌘
3 7 5% partic牽,ation
Leo A. Green
James V Halloran
Homan E. Leech
Bertha O鉦mbach-
Fineb erg
+ EmestJ. Pastore11o
Roland P VAlder
Roland Wilde「 ’36 celebrates his
Sixtieth Anniversary at the AnⅢal
Meeting and Banquet he看d at The
Westin HoteI, Copley Place.
EmiIy Be叩and F「anklyn Be「ry ’41,
Class of 1937
$675 domted
8 donoγ5
影. 3% particやation
Herman L. BIock
Albert A. Brown
Wilmer B. Buckland
Wi11iam E Croskery
Oscar Z. Dashef
Joshua R. Derow
William M. Downmg
Anna Thlman-Rand
Class o=938
$450 domted
6 donol㌘
3 7 5% paγt硬,ation
Al丘ed BIouin
Sidney Carter
Harold E Chase
Grant M. Dixey
Marion K. Moulton
Roy W Nelson
Class of 1939
$2,430 domted
9 donol㌘
60. 0% partic4クation
Sidney Cohn
Timothy L. Curran
Saul K. Dopkeen
Nicholas J. Fiumara
Christopher Mamonas
Maurice R. Ruben
Arthur G. Simoneau
Arthur B. Vたin
Nathan Williams
Class o=940
拒2, ]01 domted
9 donor5
56. 3% part函クation
Ruth M. Anderson
William Berenberg
N勾eeb Klam
Howard H. Milliken
Iver S. Ravin
Louis A. Rottenberg
Pauline G. Spear
Eugene Suzedell
Margaret Vencko
Ctass of 1941
拒2, 056 donated
6 donors
33. 3% partic雀,ation
Franklyn D. Berry
EIsa K. Cha節ee-Bodon
EIwood N. Hathaway
Li11ian F McMackin
Francesca M. RacioppI
Philip B. Thomas
C音ass o置1942
$3,労O donated
15 donors
62・ 5% paγtic雀,ation
Martin L. Bradford
Clarence Crane Jr.
Frank P Cusenza
Oliver H. Durand
Jacob Gottler
Elizabeth A. Gregory
Brooks H. Hurd
Harold Karlin
Abraham Kaye
Phyllis Koteen
J・ Howard Lightfoot
Rocco S. Marino
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Salvatore VISile
Harold M. V(folman
Konstantine G.
Ⅵnkop olus
C音ass of 1943-A
$ら975 domted
13 donorJ
52・ 0% part型クation
Jean C. Avery
John T Barrett
Marion Macdonald
Castagno
Saul C. Holtzman
Timothy A. Lamphier
David K. Lovely
Edward H. Malone
Mahlon I| Mason
Peter L Sapienza
十LIoyd I. Sexton
Bemard Tblnick
Daniel M. VⅥeiss
Julius V(folf
C音ass o喜1943-B
$22,労5 domted
15 donor‡
影. 6% part履,ation
Gordon D. Arnold
十John C. Ayres
Frances J. Bomer
Emest A. BraggJr・
Elmer L Crehan
Jacob B. Dana
Ⅵ11iam E.R. Greer
J. Jay Matloff
Melvin Newman
Paul I. Ossen
Gary P Paparo
Robert C. Rainie
Joseph R. Sgarlat
Edna H. Sobel
H. Tbm Tinaki
Class of 1944
拒3,8Z8 donated
17 donorJ
60・ 7% parti型,ation
Albert B. Accettola
Salvatore V Bonanno
Joseph Comor
AIfied A. Figliozzi
Job E. Fuchs
Theodore B. Greenfield
Richard E. Hunter
Sumner Kau丘nan
回
Arthur B. Kem
Cliflもrd K. Mirikitani
Franklin A. Munsey
Nicholas T Phi11ips
Clinton C. Powell
John H. Selby
Thomas J. Sheehy Jr.
Seda Aronian Sparling
Sanford W Udis
C音ass of 1945
$4,520 donated
21 donor5
48・ 8% parti型,ation
Joseph E Arico
Donald Bumett Barkan
Fred W Benton
Robert D. Boynton
Lee Britton
Edward E Caruso
John A. James
Forrest N. Maddix Jr.
J. Neil Medefind
Frank J. Miselis
George H. Nip
Leon M. Osachuk
J・ Scott耽mepacker
Howard J. Potter
Ma千jorie E. Readdy
Sullivan
Melvin H. Rodman
Russell G. Sandberg
Sydney M. Sorrel
Edward F Vmder Bush
Henry R. V(folfe
John E. %lle
C音ass of 1946
蹄00, 084 donated
23 donol鯵
51. 1 % partic雀,ation
Robert A. Babineau
Amold L. Berenberg
David W Bishop
John T. BowersJr.
Herman E. CarrJr・
Stanley H. Cath
Edward J・ Dervan
William Franklin
Philip T Goldenberg
Gene Gordon
Robert A. Joy
John E Kelly
Sidney Kibrick
Ⅵ1ter G. Leonard
Douglas N. MacImis
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Class of 1946: (Seated) Robe巾Joy, Anthony Vamvas J○○, Sidney Kib「ick.
Doris Newcomb White, John Bowers J寛, Walte「 Leonard, John Neai. and
Philip Goldenberg, (Standing) Edwa「d Dervan, Douglas Maclnnis, Herman
CarrJr., R, Bay Hutchimgs′ Barry lVlanuel “58, Gene Gordon, ArれoId Beren-
berg, W皿am F「ank獲in, lVlanりel Guzman-Acosta. David Lewis Smith, David
§iiveL David Bishop, and Paul Jamison,
John B. Neal
Wesley E Roberts
Robert F Russell
John Sarokhan
William A. Sinton
Donald N. Vivian
Joseph S. VAllace
Doris Newcomb White
Class o書1947
$48, 118 donated
16 donor5
38. 1% parti型,ation
Edward A. Beeman
Radford Brokaw
Roger M. Cole
Fel G. Davies
Harold Fisher
Robert S. Frankel
Marvin J・ Ho鮪nan
Stanley H. Konefal
Harold L Osher
Gemady E. Platoff
Frank Ratner
Raymond Seltser
Richard C. Smith
Louis V Sorrentino
Norman S. Steams
Setrag A. Zacarian
CIass o=948
$4, 775 donated
18 donor5
45・ 0% paγt履,ation
Neil E. Anderson
Robert W Be11
Thomas E Boyd
Henry F Burke
Robert R. Fisher
Anthony R. Gabriel
Sherman A. Gates
Malcolm Gordon
Robert J. Griffin
Harold R. Hanson
John G. Koomey
Albert L. Lamp Jr・
Julian Mandell
Arthur C. O’Brien
Ralph J. Palermo
Leon N. Shapiro
Frederick N. Talmers
G. Montgomery
Winship
Class of 1949
$2, 163 domted
18 donors
45. 0% partic互,ation
Charles E. Andrews
AIbert A. Apshaga
Sylvan B. Baer
June Jackson Christmas
Marvin J. Colbert
Michael J・ Esposito
Raymond Haringa
Kurtland H. Lord
Robert W McLean
Jerome Nadelhaft
Albert J. Plummer
Ama Cort Radovsky
Robert C. Shoemaker
Anna Silverman-
Boruchoff
James J・ Siragusa Jr・
Maurice VAnderpoI
Charles E. Wilder
Mitchell R. Zavon
C!ass o=950
$5, 417 donated
25 donol㌘
64・ 1 % part型,ation
G. Robert Baler
John H. Bechtel
Irvmg H. Berkovitz
Gerald Besson
Ⅵklter D. Carver
Donald P Dobson
Eben H. Dustin
Alice M. Flemmg
Bemard Goldberg
Je亀ey H. Harris
Ramon Isales
James E. Jones
Mildred L.
Kistenmacher
Nadya Konikov-Bleisch
Eliot Landsman
Herbert L Martin
Luigi Mastroianni Jr・
Edwin C. Meserve
Marilyn M. Meserve
Alan D. Mitchell
Dorothy TilCker
Mitchell
JohnJ. Quinn
Michael Rohman
Max G. Sherer
John R. Simmons
Class of 1951
$5,560 domted
21 donor5
56・ 8% paγt履,ation
David H. Baker
David Blau
S. Arthur Boruchoff
John A. Ca11ahan
AdoIph B・ Clachko
Donald J. Davis
Bertram Fleshler
Harry W Fritts Jr・
H. McLean Greeley
Don E. Ingham
Burton I. Korelitz
Julius Kritzman
Ⅵrren F Langley
Charles O. Long
Bennett Miller
P Anthony Itenta
Richard J・ Rihn
咲rcy W VAdman
Brooks S. White
William C. Wiswall
Joan Zilbach
Class o喜1952
$7 800 donated
34 donor5
63, 0% part履,ation
Amold L. Abrams
Robert W Bain
Ⅵ11ace W Bednarz
On May 13, foIiowing a memOrial service a宣Boston Medical Center fam-
ily, friends, and co○○eagues of the late Mu「ray Freed ’52 gathered toge書her
to dedicate a reading room in the Alumni Medicalしibrary in his memory.
Dean Chobanian addressed the gathering, relating D寛Freedt patient per-
Sistence in pursuIng the best care for his patien章s and the best educa章ion
書or his students, Memorial gifts we「e cont「ibuted by his family and f「iends
and the Alumni Association, Flanked by Dean Chobanian and Ba叩Ma皿eI
′58 are. from看e書t to right, Mrs. Phy=is Freed and he「 daughters, Janet,
A drea, and馴en.
Robert S. Biener
Pietro Castelnuovo-
Tごdesco
Leonard A. Charpentier
Sidney Chason
Leonard J・ Cibley
Alan S. Cohen
Diane W Crocker
Seymour DiMare
Robert M. Donaldson
Jr・
Paul M. Duchesneau
AIvin N. Eden
Ruth M. Ellis
+ Murray M. Freed
Henry H. Frenkel
Nicholas Giosa
Frank J. Gualtieri
R bert J. Hamblin
Philip S. Hicks
Arthur H. Levere
Melvin S. Levine
James O.S・ Murray Jr・
Malkah Tblpin Notman
Frank L. Pettinga
Timothy J・ Regan
Charles J・ Schissel
William J. Shapiro
Herbert L. Sperling
Joseph Steg
Gerald Tごrris
Alan D. VⅥeiner
Eugene P Whittier Jr・
Class of 1951: Adoiph C看achko and P餌抽0叩Pe帥a,紬曲e輔y抽ei『
Wives, Mim Ciachko andしouise Penta,
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C音ass o=953
$11,297 domted
37 donol㌘
69. 8% part毎,ation
Dwight M. Akers
Marvin B. Bacaner
AmoldJ. B勾ek
Camille R. Berube
Harold P Blum
Matthew D. Branche
Gerald S. Brickman
Ⅵlter S. CIough
Nancy A・ Durant
Joseph S. Forte
Robert Franklin
Carl Gates FreeseJr・
William L. Gage
Ambler Gamett Jr.
Louis M. Geller
Michihiko Hayashida
Malcolm G. Idelson
Abe Kaplan
Oskar Klausenstock
Al丘edas Krisiukenas
Hamer Lacey
Thomas C. Lee
Henry C. Lincoln
Zenos M. Linne11
Frank I. Marcus
Peter J・ Mozden
Carlos Munoz -Mellowes
Radamee Orlandi-
Gomez
Helen A. PapalOanOu
Vincent J. Patalano
Edward Spinde11
Carl B. Tisch
A. Paul VAstolaJr.
Martin L. Vogel
Norman VⅥeinstein
Henry O. White
Frank S.G. Wills
C音ass o=954
$22, 258 donated
35 donorJ
61 ・ 4% paγtic雀,ation
Melvin L. Adams
Blanche K. Baler
Robert M. Berk
Robert B. Bross
Duncan W Campbe11
Robert J. Carey
Jay D. Co鉦nan
William L. Curwen
Bruce Derbyshire
回
George Dermksian
James H. Eldredge
Thomas E Falcone
Richard H. FittonJr・
Beverly A. Foss
Amold Goldenberg
Hideo H. Itabashi
John T Kaemmerlen Jr・
Robert L Kelley
Paul J. Ki11oran
Richard A. MacDonald
Charles Mahanor Jr・
Wi11iam I. Malamud Jr・
George D. Malkasian Jr・
Martin C. Manin
Ralph C. Marcove
Robert S. Mamoy
Francis C. Mason
Stephen C. Mathewson
Frederick J・ O’Brien
Jane Price Prager
Raphael B. Reider
E. Arthur Robinson
Paul SoIomon
James F Tiemey
Charles L. Wird Jr・
Class o=955
$30, 425 domted
40 dono性
56・ 3% parttcやation
Frederick W Ackroyd
Stephen J・ AIphas
William YW Au
Arthur Bames
George K. Boyd
John Paul Brady
Bradford R. Brown
Saverio Caputi Jr・
Ⅵ1do S. Cook
Andrew B. Crummy
Robert T Cuttmg
Frederick G. Doran
Donald S. Dworken
James E. Edwards
Marion Wier Elliott
Paul Flanagan
Ⅵlter E. Fox
Sumner Lester Freeman
W Scott Garland
Gerald E. Gau11
Ⅵclaw Hcbnoski Jr・
William F Howatt
Andrew Huvos
Manuel Ingall
Paul Kau丘nan
Jeanne D. Keller
Clement E. LaCoste
Robert C. LawIor
John B. Little
Thomas J. McManus
Hugh Mi11er
Joseph T Mullen
モモter E. Pochi
Anthony V Porce11i
Jordan S. Ruboy
Paul J. Simel
William Thomas Jr.
Augustine S. VⅥeekley Jr・
Elizabeth W Ziskin
Hilbert Ziskin
Class o=956: (Seated) Came「on Gunde営sen, Howa「d King, Arlemis Simopou○
○os, Dean A「am V. Chobanian, Leona「d Sa書on, Chuk Nwokedi, Richard Frary,
and Elinor Meiss Sine細くMiddle Row) Calvin Michael, Richard SheI看ing,
Alan Pinkerson, Wa「ren Smith, Daniei Powe「s,晴erbeれWebeL AlbeれMar-
CuS, Modha鯖er Ai-Chokhachy, Je「ome Pomeranz, Rona看d Katz, Michael
Schi情,しester W皿ams J寛, and Ames Robey, (丁hi「d Row) Charles Gerry.
Richard E漢1iott, Roif Scheman, Morton Newman, John Butkiewicz, and
Wa看laceしebowitz,
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Class of 1956
$8,500 donated
33 dono汚
51. 6% pa(tic雀,ation
Modhaffer K.
Al-Chokhachy
A11en G. Brailey Jr・
Donald C. Brody
John V Butkiewicz
Richard O. Elliott
Richard D. Frary
CaIrieron B. Gundersen
Ronald L. Katz
James D. Kenney
Leonard S. Krassner
Ⅵ11ace B. Lebowitz
Robert H. Lofgren
Albert H. Marcus
Italo C. Mazzarella
Richard C. Newe11
Morton B. Newman
Chuk Nwokedi
Thomas F O’Leary
Alan L. Pinkerson
AnthonyJ・ Piro
Martin Plaut
Jerome R. Pomeranz
Daniel Powers
Ames Robey
Rolf G. Scherman
Richard L Shelling
Melvin R. Shevach
Artemis P Simopoulos
Theresa A. Guemsey
Smith
Ⅵrren D. Smith
A旺ed I. Spieler
Melvin Stahl
Carl S. VⅥemer
C音ass of 1957
$10, 798 donated
30 donorJ
50・ 8% part函,ation
Howard C. Beane
John C. Coniaris
Maurice H. Connors
Norman D. Corwin
Mary M. Donald
Peter A. FauciJr・
Anthony J. Giorgio
Ralph A. Goddard
Alan H. Goldberg
Abraham He11 r
David Ingall
Robert E. Kahn
H. Ⅵねllace Kava
Leonard D. Leibowitz
Richard H. Mattson
Paul R. Minton
Marvin E. NeipnS
Gilbert A. Norwood
C. Thomas O’conne11
John F O’Comor
Vincent S. O’Hara
Peter Oliver
Henry T Oyama
Mark N. Ozer
Harry L Pine
工tobert A・ Prendergast
Frederic F Primich
Joel S. Rankin
Wi11iam L. Smith
Julian A. VAller
Ralph Zalusky
Class o書1958
雄]50 domted
32 donors
50・ 8% partic雀クation
Robert M. Abrams
Ralph E Alfinito
Glenna Birmmgham
John J. Chiarenza
Yi-Chuan Ching
RobertJ・ Conte
David C. Cook
Arthur L. Finn
Gilbert R. Fisch
Joseph R. Gaeta
Kenneth B. Gordon
PaulJ・M. Healey
David R. Jackson
Richard N・ Kaplan
Foster Kay
Leo T Kelly
Patricia McLellan Leavitt
Donald R. Lombard
Barry M. Manuel
John J. McLaren
+　Bemard E. O’Brien
Albert Quintiliani Jr.
Kemeth J. Ritter
Gerald A. Rosenfield
Francis P Saunders
N・ Paul SchepIS
A・ Craig Shealy
Sumner Stone
Louis W Sullivan
Albert Vモinstein
Earle G. Vbodman
Richard D. Zonis
Ciass of 1959
$6, 605 donated
31 donor5
男・ 5% part型)ation
Mary W Ambler
Nicholas C. A‘γery
Thomas Belleau
John M. Bemett
Robert J・ Dell Angelo
Michael Field
Frank C. Gazzamga
Richard W Gi11ies
James H. GilmourJr.
Daniel B・ Hovey
Sandra S. Kaplan
Harold D. Levy
A.V Mariano
Robert L McAuley
Donald M. Muirhead Jr・
H. Richard Nesson
John F O’Brien
Alexander L. O’Hanley
James J. Po11ard
Ileggy Porder
Eugene MJ. Pugatch
George N. Queeley
N・ Chester Reynolds Jr.
Gerald Rosenblatt
Robert H. Savola
Philip D. Seymour
Richard L. Simmons
Ronald A. Swanson
Al缶ed W Tenaglia
Joseph R. TllCCi
Amold Vもng
C音ass of 1960
拒1,975 domted
34 donor5
52・ 3% parti型クation
George H. Abbot
Morris S. Albert
Frank H. Allen
Jane V Anderson
William R. Clark Jr.
Robert C. Cochran
Robert L. Conrad
Mark H. Cooley
A. Edward D’Andrea
Charles E Eades
Leonard A. Greene
Elliot P HastmgS
Beldon A. Idelson
Peter F Je亀ies
Ⅵrren Kantrowitz
Gerold Allen Kaplan
Ciass o書1961 and guests‥ (Seated) Sa看ly Perkinson, M, Ba細bara Bie叩Jeame
A「noid, Philip Arena, Richar岨itneL June White′ and Burton White. (Stand-
ing) R. H, Perkinson Jr,. John Carney, Peter Jeff「ies ’60, §書afford Cohen,
Debby Cohen, Sandraしitner Claire Arena, Jack Evjy, Philip Andrews, Sheiia
Evjy, and Cecilia And「ews,
Donald S. Kau丘nan
David B. Kelley
Phoebe R. Krey
Paul H. LaMarche
Vincent Lanzoni
Constance Macdonald
Ⅵ1t r Leo McLean
Eleanor Nicolai
McQuillen
James B. McQuillen
工¥obert M. Namiot
Ronald A. Schwartz
Mario J. Sculco
Thomas E. Shea
Jason G. Silverman
Martin L. Spivack
Michael D. VAlker
Charles H. Weingarten
John J. Whalen Jr.
C音ass o置1961
$10, 125 domted
28 donor5
50・ 0% part型クation
Philip J. Andrews
Philip J. Arena
Jeame F Amold
M・ Barbara Biery
Stafford I. Cohen
Lester S. Dewis
Jack T Evjy
AIphonse L Gallitano
George Edward Garcia
Edward E. Gilmour
William L Glass
G orge J・ Kacoyanis
Laurence A. LaGattuta
Martin LefkOWitz
Joseph E. Magaro
Daniel E. Moalli
Carter G. Mosher
ArthurJ. Neiteman
Alan H. Rapoport
Albert Reichert
Gordon B. Robbins
Francis H. Scola
Patricia S. Scola
Wi11iamJ・ Tite IⅡ
J・ Elliott Tdylor
工℃ter Vm Orman
Burton White
Philip S. White
Class o書1962
$8,975 donated
40 donors
60・ 6% partic雀,ation
Maurice J. Alfaro
Roberta J・ Apfel
David S. Babin
Merwyn Bagan
Bryan A. Barber
Ame Murray Bell
Francis H. Boudreau
Leonard S. Bushne11
M・ Joyce Carlyle
Arthur P Carriere
Edmond E. Charrette
John P CIoherty
John G. Ferrante
Fredric D. Frigoletto Jr.
Norman C. Gaudrault
George E. Ghareeb
Robert A. Goldman
Charles W Gorodetzky
Gerald W Hazard
Bemard L. Huang
Ira J. Kowal
James Lawrence IⅡ
Roger L. LeMaire
Henry T Lew
Charles R. Meader
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John M. Mi11erJr・
Arthur L Naddell
Donald E. Norman
Lois E O’Grady
Roger D. Reville
Dirk Itomeyn
Carter B.嶋llman
Wilfred T Tbshima
H. Emerson ThomasJr.
John W Tbwne
David M. Vm Nostrand
George VAIcott
Rose K.L Vbng
Lawrence W VⅥood
Thomas J. Zaccheo
Class o書1963
$62, 049 donated
36 donor5
50. 7% part函クation
G・ Curtis Barry
A. Robert Bellows
Richard E. Bickham
C. Michael Bliss
Judith Borit
Charles D. Casat
RichardJ. Cea
Charles B. Currier Jr.
Richard K. Forster
Ronald S. Gabriel
Michael G. Hirsh
Victor I. Hochberg
James A. Hull
Sarkis J. Kech車an
Cyril K. Kim
Edward E. Krukonis
Gerald N. LaPierre
Louis Levovsky
Ethel Brown Margolis
Richard T. Mason
Jeremiah P McDonald
Carl A. OIsson
Hytho H. Pantazelos
Jonathan B. Pastemack
Burt M. Perlmutter
Wi11iam E. Poplack
Marc W Richman
Cynthia P Rose
Robert W Ruggeri
Andrew L Tdylor
James D. Villiotte
Francis E. VAnat
Wi11iam F Wietmg
Jane A. Winchester
Sybil W Woo
Herbert M. vyman
回
C音ass o=964
網8, 770 domted
33 donor5
55・ 9% part履,ation
Edward P Andersen
Thomas C. Bagnoli
Robert G. Bowman
Martha B. Boyd
Putnam P Breed
James R. Brown
Robert S. Burroughs
Joyce L Chen
John P Cocchiare11a
Frederick E. Cox
Joseph F Di Ti=Oia
Lee H. E11ison
Mary Jane England
Kenneth Farbman
Howard J. Frankel
James A. Keamey
Thomton C. KlineJr・
George I. Litman
John R. Marcaccio
Joseph A. Moylan
Doris B. Nagel
Donald R.モモttit
David W Pottier
Pierre E. Provost IV
Vincent J・ Russo
Robert M. Seymour
Steven P Shearmg
James T Sparks
Charles E. Tdylor
Charles E. Teebagy
Murray W VAksman
Kinsman E. Wiight Jr・
Lawrence A∴ぬnnuzzi
Ciass of 1965
$35, 250 domted
51 donor5
76. 1 % part毎,ation
Irving M. Allen
Anonymous
Michael LJ・ Apuzzo
Rosalie Meissner Auster
Donna R. Bamard
Douglas E. Bamard
Harry W BemertJr・
Harvey H. Borden
Robert H. Brown
William A. Christmas
モモter L Clark
Curtis R. Clayman
Charles T CIoutier
Benedict D.T Daly
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Frank F Davidson Jr.
AIain de La Chapelle
Elizabeth C. Dooling
David F Garvin
Burton P Golub
David T Greenleaf
Bennett S. Gurian
George E. Hamilton Jr・
Bemard R. Hand
Eugene H. Healey
John A. Hermos
Edgar M. Holmes IⅡ
James B. Howell
David Hutchison
M. David Kelleher
耽ter C. Kelly
Robert Foster Kenerson
Howard M. Ledewitz
John R. McCormick
Shirley A. McMahon
Heman F Mendez
David W Moore
Ralph A. Nelson
Frederick Y巳Ng
Edward F Parsons
Milton C. Pettapiece Jr・
Da Ba Pho
StephenJ・ Poor IⅡ
Nancy E. Rice
Donald A. Rotenberg
John W Scanlon
Ⅵ11iam E. Smith
Richard E. Spector
Ronald C. Su11ivan
工℃ter A. Vrees
Murray W玩nstock
Lily Moo Y(〕ung
Class o書1966
$9, 610 donated
38 dono握
52. 1 % part型,ation
Michael S. Annunziata
Irwin Avery
John J・ Barrett
Aaron T Billowitz
Richard D. Bland
Ronald E. Coutu
David A. D’Alessandro
耽terJ. Deckers
I. Howard Fine
Daniel D. Foote
Paul A. Gitman
Paul B. Goldenfarb
Norma B. Hamilton
Diane H. Hegener
William T Hyland
Harry M. Iamotti
Joseph E Iovino
Edward Joseph
Joan L Lasser
Richard C. Leete
Jonas R・ Leifer
Dennis B. Lind
David J. Mulvany
John M. Nigro
Kenneth耽dini
Stephen J・ Richman
CaroI A. Milchenski
Ro thman
Herbert L Rothman
MartinJ. Sheehy III
Michael D. Sulkin
Jens N.F Tbuborg
Michael P廿agakis
Edmund C. Ti:amOnt
John S. VAicaitis
Judith L VAitukaitis
Victor T Williams
Henry M. Vhger
David H. Zomow
Class o=967
$3 f, 456 domted
34 donor5
57 6% part堅,ation
Paul D. Allen
Stephen M. AIpert
David A. Bailen
Marsha11 S. Bedine
Ⅵ1lace P Berkowitz
Richard J・ BIocker
Anthony E Bonacci
Susan E. Bradford
Jay HJ・ Brown
Ann C. Cea
Robert P Cote
Je亀ey B. Cranda11
Mary L Del Monte
Ralph G. Ganick
Edward V Grayson
Joseph R. Halperin
Gerald B. Healy
Robert W Healy
Howard I. Levy
Meyer D. Lifiehitz
Neil Lombardi
Dorothy G. Lowery
Mark S. Michelman
Lawrence W Miller
Egle D.耽dini
L. Ttrry Rabinowitz
Class o書1966 and guests: (Seated) Merry Touborg, Jens Touborg, Ca看oI
Milchenski Rothman, and Hel.be巾Rothman. (Standing) Pete「 Schwartz,
Lyme Schwariz, David Zornow, Susam Heurlin Johnson, R, N.. John Nigro,
Philip Elia, Elizabeth Clare, and Richard Bland"
Ethan M. Shevach
Arthur D. Shiff
Stuart E. Siegel
John K. SouthardJr・
Emil Von Arx III
Gail C. Dubiel VⅥainger
Michael H. Ⅵたiss
John G. Wi11iams Jr.
Class o=968
$24, 187 domted
43 donol㌘
58・ 1 % paγt函,ation
Theresia M. Bqjusz
M○○n
Je館ey L Berenberg
Frederick B. Berrien
Eric A. Birken
William E. Brodkin
James S. Brust
John L Carrigan
Steven F Cogan
Wi11iam R. Cranley
lyman A. Davenport
Harry V Eisenberg
Martin T Feldman
Frederick L. Fox
Allan Garfield
Harold M. Ginzburg
Edward J・ Glinski
Leon D. Goldman
Peter M. Goodman
David W Gothard
Edward S. Gross
Charles B. Hamon
David G. He11er
Steven J. Jacobs
Michael A. Kane
Ametta J. Kimball
Shirley P Horlick Klein
Anne Lowe Knasel
Paul A. Levine
Gerald H. Margolis
Charles S. Nordell
Uch nna C. Nwosu
Geraldine E. Oliva
Andrew M.耽rfilio
James W Rosenberg
Calvin C. Ross
Stephen H. Rostler
Deeb N. Salem
MaIjorie B. Sanders
Monica J. Schaberg
Frank J. SchabergJr.
Je館ey A. Shane
Barry E. Sieger
Geo飽ey Simon
Class of 1969
$18, 446 donated
34 donorJ
50. 8% particやation
Joyce R. Adamson
Sydney Cohen
Clare L. Dana
Michael S. Drucker
Geraldine L Feldman
Judith Stone Fineberg
Arthur P Fisch
Daniel E. Fischer
George G. Fishman
David A. Fleishman
Edward W Forbes
William H. Frishman
Ronald A. Grant
Lester K. Henderson
George L. Hines
Marc F Hirsch
John Prentice Howe IH
Jean G. Janelle
David A. Levinson
Jon C. Lochner
Forbes A. McMu11in
Robert A. Nove11ine
Je館y R. Nurenberg
R. Ryan Platt
Jerilym C. Prior
Peter C. Roos
Alan R. Sager
Mary Dufty Scollins
Michael J. Sco11ins
Kemeth C. SpenglerJr・
J・ Raoul St. Pierre
Elihu L. Sussman
Robert J. Szamicki
Charles VAsserman
C音ass of 1970
粧1, 825 donated
26 donor5
41 ・ 9% particゆation
Ronald F Backer
Barbara J・ Baker
Paul V Bertocci
Howard S. Britt
Jeremy Chess
Bruce R. Davidson
Spencer P Falcon
Joseph S. Fastow
Robert S. Galen
Gene A. Grindlinger
Harvey R. Gross
David B. Hartmann
Paul J. Haydu
CarlJ. HeitzJr.
Armen S. Kasparian
Gail Kaplan Kraft
Steven I. Marlowe
Thomas P Masse11o
Steven Abbott Mi11er
Mark S. Rapoport
Anne-Marie Regal
Harold S. Schell
Harvey M. Silverman
Mike B. Siroky
Robert O. VAlerio
Robert A. Vigersky
C音ass of 1971
拒1,375 domted
35 donor5
44. 9% part輝,ation
Barry R. AIter
Raymond E Anthracite
Dorothea Badenhausen
Steven J. BIock
Martin M. Bress
Carl J. Brotman
Henry D. Childs
Marc A. Clachko
vyne R. Cohen
Mark O. Cutler
John A. Dundas
Geo紐ey W Emerson
Neal M‘. Fallis
Jane L. Forrest
Edward H. Gaston
F VAlliam Green Jr.
David L Hammer
Richard D. Handy
Courtland L HarlowJr.
Harry KoIodner
Sanford R. Kurtz
John V Matthews
Christopher McLaughlin
Elizabeth Vもod Murphy
CaroI A. O’Neil
Joseph P Omato
Herbert S. PIovnick
Louis E. Rosentha11
Peter B. Sahlin
Myron A. Shoham
Gretchen K. Silverman
Nancy L Sprince
Jerry R. Wexler
George P Whitelaw
Joshua Wyme
Class o=972
$8, 170 donated
41 dono録で
45. 1 % parti型,ation
Mark H. Allen
CaroI E. Anderson
BarryJ. Ber専min
BemardJ. Berstein
Gary R. Briefel
David M. Center
Gregory G. Cheung
Ch rles A. DiSabatino Jr.
Edward V Famiglietti Jr・
Robert I. Friedman
Jeame M・ Garv三n
William E Garvm
Edward F Herlihy
Eric G. Honig
Russell M. Jaffe
Ellen C. KoIodner
Alan K. Kronhaus
Russell S. Kussman
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George C. Kutteruf
Albert J. Lantinen Jr.
Steven Lipper
Anthony J・ Mangiapane
Paul B. Markarian
Ronald B. Matloff
Robert F Meenan
Richard J・ Mirabile
Allen E. Ott
Alan S. Peterson
David R. Rowden
Stephen H. Schneider
Joel R. Schulma竺
Mark P Shampam
Bruce K. Shapiro
Elisabeth B. Simms
Stephen R. Smith
A・ David Sydney
Jef丘ey Ti11in-Silver
Albert R. Ⅵrd
James S. VⅥeiner
Charles A. VⅥelch
Harold A. Vもodcome
Jr・
C音ass o書1973
$丑,325 domted
40 donor5
40・ 4% paγtic唾,ation
Nancy E. Anthracite
Andrew Besen
George J. Brown
Michael J. Cassidy
Richard S. Chung
Bemard M. Cooke Jr.
Eugene M・ DiGiovami
Michael Feinberg
Lawrence J. Fuhrman
William J. Georgitis
Steven A. Gould
lyme Gradinger
Donald J. Grande
Joshua D. Gutman
Diana Hansen-Griffiths
Gerald R. Harpel
Tbdd W Hunter
Kimba11 Johnson
Donald M. Kaplan
William E. Kelley Jr.
Richard A. Krakow
Jonathan H. Lass
Stephen R. LoVerme Jr.
Joseph P McEvoy
Stephen T Olin
Robert S. Pastan
Edgar W Robertson
Richard E Rose
回
Robert Sandberg
Jose M. Santiago
David E. Savar
David M. Sherman
Paul E. Simon
Norman M. Sorgen
Neil I. Stahl
David H. VAlker
Allen C. VAltman
Henry S. White
Michael H. Wilensky
James H. Zuger
C看ass of 1974
$32,39ダdomted
43 dono握
43. 0% part型,ation
Robert G. Alexander
James A. Benson
Amold M. Berman
Marvin D. Berman
Steven P BIoom
lyme Lopez Brewer
Robert W Chamberlain
David J. Chronley
Raymond E. Clarke
Alan E. Cordts
Je亀ey S. Demis
Paul O. Farr
S phen C. Fox
Marilym C.
Frederiksen
Paul S. Freedberg
Robert H. Gilman
Ma k N. Goldstein
John L. Goodman
Frank N. Gravino
Stephen W Heath
Steven J. Holtz
Thomas R. Insel
Robyn G. Karlstadt
Harold L. Lazar
Paul M. Leiman
Ronald D. Levy
Edward Menges
Robert H. Noel
Amold R. Oppenheim
Ronald J・ Rapoport
Steven E. Ross
Mark S. Samberg
Michael S. Seidman
Richard J・ Shemin
Michael Slager
James A. Smith
Rosemary K. Sokas
Richard Spira
Stephen A. Wasilewski
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C音ass of 1971l: (Seated) Peter ltlft′ Jonathan獲れse寡, Joshua Wynne, Carl
Brotman, Marl( CutleL Louis Rosentha=, and EIizabeth Wood Mu「phy, (Stand-
ing) Ma「c C!achko. Wayne Cohen, John Mat章hews, George Whitelaw,
Couri看and Harlow J○○, Geo情rey Emerson, and John Dundas.
J. Brooks Vなtt
GaryJ. Ⅵfolf
Robert R. Vfolff
Hilary G. W)rthen
Ciass of 1975
網8, 600 donated
40 dono郷
3 7 7% particやation
Amold M. Baskies
Barbara H. Homson
Bruce N. Brent
Wilson S. Colucci
Joel R. Daven
Theslee Joy DePiero
John B. Dewey
Donald S. Farquhar
Howard M. Friedman
Joseph H. Goldberger
Lindsey K. Grossman
Linda Cashin Hemphill
Joseph L. Jorizzo
Elizabeth Kantor
Melody Craft Karian
David M. Kau丘nan
Je亀ey K. Klingenstein
Mary Kraft
Edward V La11y
David L Levy
William Lewis
Richard Lichtenberg
John C. Love
Robert G. Marcantonio
Charles D. Maskiell
John M. McIlduff
Lawrence H. Opoliner
Joseph E. Paris
Joel A. Ro鉦nan
Henry S. Rose
Louis J. Scheinman
Harry H. Shen
Edward J. Sherwood
Allan W Silberman
Monte I. Stavis
Chammg S. Swan II
Suzanne Stelmach
「Ii1 1ur i
David L VⅥeinbaum
Luci11e I. VVeinstein
John F lte
Class of 1976
$23, 050 domted
39 donol㌣
32・2% paγt硬,ation
Randy A. Birken
Ben R. Bronstein
Ⅵlliam E. Caplan
David W Civalier
DeborahJ. Cotton
Russe11 C. Dabrowski
Stuart L Davidson
Joseph G. Dufty
Loring S. FlintJr.
Richard M. Greenberg
Neil J. Grossman
T Arthur Hawley
David Hochberger
Robert M. Jackson
David G. Kem
Ethan H. Kisch
Helene Kisch-Pniewski
Lawrence S. Kluger
Karen W Landau
Faye Lee
Celia S. Levitz
Jonathan I. Macy
Susan Minker
Julie E. Noble
Sheridan R. Oldham
M. Douglass Poirier
Terence M. Quigley
Anthony V Rocha
John J. Schmidt
Robert O. Stembach
Glenn K. Takei
Robert Y Uyeda
Arina van Breda
Richard E. VAldhom
Laurence M. Weinberg
Gail R. VⅥeingast
Thomas V Whalen Jr.
Richard E. Wilker
John D. Zelem
Class of 1977
雄0, 190 donated
44 dono船
33・ 9% part函,ation
Richard C. Albrecht
Robert W Antelman
Al丘ed Baldera
Philip S. Barie
Frank J. Battista Jr.
Richard S. Beaser
Douglas G. Bentley
Mark J. Berenberg
Andrew F Berezin
Andrew J・ Breuder
Gennaro A. Carpmito
Steven D. Colan
Michael L. Dem
W Brian Dufty
Dorcas M. Eaves
Jonathan S. Forman
Katherine E. Forte
Gerald D. Goldman
James A. Grove
James J・ Heffeman
Joel M. Kau丘nan
vyne I. Lencer
Paula A. Leonard-
S chwartz
Irma M. Lessell
Myron Maron
Michael S. Niederman
Paul咲chman
Astrid O. Peterson
John J. Przygoda
Michael R. Rifkin
Richard S. Rome
Morton E. Salomon
Demis J. Sargent
Edward P Schuman
Steven B. Schwartz
Kathryn N. Shands
Jo-Ame O’Malley
Shepard
Robert A. Snyder
Gary L. Stanton
Kathleen F Thurmond
Richard I. 「Iilrkanis
Robert Vたsselhoeft IⅡ
Robert A. Witzburg
Kemeth W VAight
C音ass o置1978
$9,230 donated
42 donors
3 1 ・ 6% paγtic蜜,ation
James E. Andrews
Carola A.S. Amdt
Rita Benezra-Obeiter
John M. Billinsky Jr・
Edith E. Braun
Fawn Cohen
Lillian E. Cohn
Frank S. Davis
Patricia A. Donahue
Masha Etkin
Richard I. Goldberger
Marcia E. Herrmann
Thomas L HiggmS
Lowe11 H. Keppel
David C. Leiman
Eric L Logiglan
Andrew S. Malbin
Brooks Martin
Dana A. Merrithew
Richard Mindess
William E. Minsmger
Esperanza M. Ordonez
Stephen G. Porter
Michael T Rosenbaum
Daniel Rotrosen
David M. Saltzberg
Alan L Schechter
Melissa J. Schiff
Joseph F Seber
Neal Shadoff
James C. Shaw
Ja es L Skydell
David Bent Smith
Lee E. Smith
Demis L. Sprecher
Jonathan M. Stein
Stephen B. Sulkes
Richard D. Tanner
James P Vlmer
Eileen L Winston
工℃ak Wもo
Ⅵrren S. Zwecker
Class o=979
$9, 125 domted
60 donorJ
41・ 7% part履,ation
John J. Adams
Stanley R. Balon
Howard C. Bauchner
Edward L. Bedrick
Jonathan Ben-Ezra
Mindy R. Berstein
Constance N. Blade
John M. Blanchette
Charles M. Blitzer
Steven J. Brand
Karen T. Brown
Matthew A. Carmody
Richard M. Comish Jr.
Je絶ey A. CrastnopoI
John A. Durkan
Stuart R. Ferguson
Scott G. Foxman
Patricia O. Francis
James G. Freeman
Je亀y A. Goldes
Gregg H. Grinspan
William H. Herman
John E. Herzenberg
Rodney E Hochman
Peter K. Hoshino
Mark Jackson
Joseph O. Jacobson
Leslie Jakoby-Green
BertJ. Johns IⅡ
Herbert H. Kleinman
AIan J・ Kluger
Karen M. Kostroff.
Philip S. Kotsios
Celeste M. Krauss
Dennis A. Lowenthal
Ned R. Novsam
J. David Ogilby
Dianne M. Parrotte
Stephen R. Peters
James G. Petros
Frank B. Pomposelli
Lisa Scheid Ramey
Elizabeth A. Robbins
Richard A. Rudnick
Kert D. Sabbath
Stephen C. Saris
Louise I. Schneider
Michael A. Sherer
Martha Grunewald
Sheridan
Robert L Sheridan
Mark A. Silver
Brent E. Smith
Barton C. Tfover II
Joel M. Thugman
Sheila Thugman
Carolyn Welsh
Edward R. White
Joseph D. WhiteJr・
Marc H. Wish
Richard L Zizza
Class o=980
絢545 domted
35 do完orJ
26. 5% parti型,ation
Debra A. Babcock
Michael J. Cahalane
CaroI A. Cobb
Anne d’Avenas
David R. Edelstein
Mark A. EIson
Michael Engel
Joseph P Falco
Ira Gantz
Martha Williams
Gilpatrick
Heidi Kapanka
Audrey S. Koh
Andrew L Kriegel
Diane B. Kurshan
Richard P Levy
Joseph L. Malone IⅡ
Gordon S. Mammg
James F Mitche11 Jr・
James F Morgan
Noreen A. Nelson
Mary Am Oberdorf
Karen Miller耽chman
Andrew D. Polansky
Richard Roseff
Sharon Ellins Ross
C看ass of 1976: (さe師o rig師)伽drew
Levey, Jane Marke, Edward
Be「man, M, Douglass Poirier,
Deれise Perez-Fiery, James Cacci-
Ola, and Debo「ah Cotton,
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Class of 1981 and glIeStS: (Sea章ed) Daniel Rosenberg, Nina Bacane嶋Pamela
しynれSpa章Z “82, Richard Gaines, and Gre宣chen Gaines, 〈Standing)馴en
Hight ’92, Deborah Gordon, M,D.,しina Pattavina, Cha「les Pa請avina, David
Cheromcha. and Kate Cheromcha,
Hanna BIoomfield
R山bins
Kenneth B. Simons
Michael Sochat
Frank R. Tbppo
Stephen J・ Travers
John M. TllmOIo
Scott E. VAng
Mark C. V7eissler
Ivan L. Vもlf
Jerry M. Vもrtzman
Ctass o=981
$8,221 donated
62 donor5
42. 8% parti型タation
Nancy P Andersen
Anonymous
Lesley A. Atwood
Nina R. Bacaner
Jonathan Be11
Avrill Roy Berkman
Carolyn A. Bondy
Sally Brownmg
Ralph L Chester
John V Chobanian
Sally A. Coates
Minou Vもel Colis
Ronald Collman
Joaquin J・ Cortie11a
Thomas J・ DowlingJr・
Bomie Edelman Epstein
Jonathan I. Epstein
V(farren J・ Ferguson
William B. FitzGerald
Peter D. Franklin
Richard Gaines
Frederick Georglan
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Mark Goldberg
Neal S. Greenstein
Robert L Hampton III
Robert M. Hansen
Kathy Bull Henry
Richard J. Hicks
David M. Ho11ander
Linda Hsueh
Richard L Kahn
Lawrence G. Kass
John P Katzenberg
Carolyn L. Kimey
Fred M. Krainin
Jordan Leff
Seth P Lemer
Joanne E. Liegner
Robert M. Lincer
Ⅵronica Gabriel
Mayson
Mary Ellen McCam
Elizabeth Oates
D vid L. Oshin
Ira D. Papel
Titus PIomaritis Jr.
Richard J. Quigg Jr.
I. Jill Ratner
Patricia L. Roberts
Nancy Beth Robinson
Peter G. Rose
Daniel Rosenberg
Karen F Rothman
Jef缶ey S. Sager
Alan G. Salz
JeffM・ Sands
Jay T Segarra
Peter M. Seymour
Scot Silverstein
Natacha Villamia
Sochat
Domenic M. Strazzulla
Michel J・C・嶋upin
Asa G. YなnCeyJr・
C音ass of 1982
$9, 047 donated
46 donol㌘
32. 2% paγti印ation
Brian K. Adler
Y)el S. Anouchi
Demetrios Antoniou
Jacob Asher
Joseph A. Bachicha
Darrell M. Ballinger
Steven L. Blazar
Manuel R. Cabrera
Gary R. Cohen
Robert C. Cohn
Christopher G.
C umingham
Ⅵ11iam G. Dietrich
Jerline S. Dixon
James H. Farmer
Gilbert Fishbein
Daniel E. Fowler
Andrea R. Fox
Roxane Gardner
Scott D. Harris
Barbara Hartwell
Dean C. Howard
Phy11is A. Kephart
Raphael Kieval
Rochelle lym K]inger
Barbara M. Krause
Thomas A. LaMattina
Benetta Levine Miller
David W Nelson
Robert W Nudelman
Robert Oates
Richard S. Pieters Jr・
Michael Radin
Ronald Lee Ragland
Kenneth Renkens Jr.
Jose L. Roman
David Rothbaum
Joseph J・ Savitt
David N. Schwartz
Allyn L Sher
Deborah Anne Silen
Pamela lynn Spatz
Daniel M. Steigman
William M. Strassberg
Jon C. Thatcher
Kemeth S. Thompson
John P Wei
C音ass o=983
$4,915 domted
40 donoIS
27 4% part型クation
Anonymous
Nicolas Argy
Steven E. Amold
Donald G. Astorian
Michael J. Barondes
Paul F Barresi
Lynne Brodsky
Mary C. Burke
M rk D. Chase
James E・ Corwin
Richard I. Enelow
Douglas B. Evans
Howard A. Fogel
StevenJ・ Fox
Frederick A. Godley
Andrew M. Goldenberg
lydia Gonzalez
Hilton O. Hosannah II
Je舘ey R. Jay
Glem P Kimball Jr・
Iteter A. Koretsky
PeterJ・ Mamon
Donald K. Marcus
AmaJ・ Mitus
Chester H. MohrJr・
Stephen P Montgomery
Ⅵたndy Gair Muello
CaroI A. Murphy
John M. Parkinson
Peter E. Rice
Charles H. Richards
Elise K. Richman
Jeri E. Riggs
Alan L Rothman
Cynthia M. Sacco
Richard K. Sall
Henry E. Simkin
Barbara J. Tellerman
David L VAlton
Kalman L VAtsky
C音ass of 1984
拒0,410 donated
34 dono性
22. 5% partic互,ation
Paul A. Aiello
Michael D. Ames
Hilary E. Baldwin
Luis A. Bauzo
Elizabeth C. Behringer
Douglas Bower
Lenore J. Branca,tO
Nancy L. Chapin
D. Christopher Clark
Douglas A. Conigliaro
Patricia A. Como11y
Viviane F Connor
Andres Costas-Centivany
David P DiChiara
Robert S. Falcone
Jon B. Getz
Neal D. Gittleman
Alan D. Haber
工七ter Heit
Je紐ey P Hurley
Allen E. Joseph
Robert C. Joseph
Leon G. Josephs
Kathleen E. Keamey
Karen Kur昼jian
Je館ey K. Levin-Scherz
Polly J・ Panitz
James E. Parker
Morris Pastemack Jr.
Nancy A. Roberson
Evan L. Siegel
Rebecca E. Snider
J. Scott Steinmetz
Marsha L Zellner
C音ass of 1985
$2,375 donated
23 donor鯵
15・ 5% part函クation
Ano nymo u s
Elizabeth Day Bamett
Alan M. Berg
Baron嶋kayuki
Denniston
John D. Feldman
Suzame Gagnon
Michael A. Horberg
David M. Kelley
Karen M. Kyle
Je亀ey S. Lamont
Abby Bemheim
Landzberg
Tbdd Mandell
Je亀ey M. Morse
Alan S. Multz
Robert S. Napoletano
Rebecca Reetz Neal
Douglas A. Penta
Ⅵlliam V Raszka Jr・
Elissa M. Sanders
Lawrence A. Schissel
Michael P Stevens
Susan L. ′IilOri
Stacey E. Wilk
C音ass o=986
雄768 donated
37 d no船
25. 7% partic雀,ation
Richard S. Anderson
Joseph S. Baler
Anne M. Bankson
Jordan L. Blinder
Francis XJ. Bohdiewicz
Karen Miller Boudreau
Janis M・ Brown
Edward F Caldwell
Raymond L. Comenzo
Pamela Jo Connors
Christopher A. Danby
Christopher L DeFazio
Mary La11y Delaney
Jonathan T Donaldson
Keith H. Fiman
Timothy E. Foster
Tina J. Hieken
Richard Iorio
Douglas Andrew
Ka1 1man
Marina D. Liem
Neal Mandell
Gerald T McAuliffe
Jemifer H. Mieres
Gayle P Milton
N・ Stephen Ober
Kevin E. Schmidt
Howard Seeman
Alan D. ShaplrO
David A. Sigalow
Geo亀ey M. Silver
Stanley D. Strzempko
John Thomas Suh
Burton G. Surick
IIona Wiener Surick
Robert C. Ⅵrren
Bruce W V(たinstock
Lee H. Winter
C音ass o置1987
$2,5ZO domted
25 donol㌘
17 1% part履,ation
Candida Fink Agee
Stewart F Babbott
Robert S. Baratz
David M. Battista
Stephen W Behrman
Richard E. Black
Susan L. Cahill
Douglas G. Couper
Anne D. Fine
Vincent P Fonseca
Charles M. Geller
Maria T. Gualtieri
Miche11e A. Hankins
Julie Kau血lam
Donna L Klitzman
David C. Lee
Joseph A. Levine
Robert H. Levine
Bruce H. Moeckel
Timothy P Murphy
Brian F O’Donnell
Pierre E. Provost V
David J. R山llo
Daniel Steinberg
Patricia M. V胤sh
Class of 1988
$3,j60 donated
32 donor5
20. 7% part函タation
LIoyd P Aiello
Karen E. Bayle
Stephen R. Beaupre
David A. Bross
Laurence Chu
Jemifer A. Clark
R. Scott Cowan
M. Comelia Cremens
Paula M. Cu11inane
Anry S. Gifaldi
Brian F Groden
Howard Herman
James S. Ho鉦nan
Robert M. Insoft
Edith M. Jolin
Ann E. Kuhnen
Burton L. Lesnick
I七ter W Marcello
Daniel L. Menkes
Gilbert L. Mottla
W Mark Namery
Andrew O. NichoIs
Catherine W Parham
Vincent J. Patalano II
Robert W Patti11o
Katherine L. Phaneuf
Andrew S. Rokito
Carl E. Rosen
Thomas A. Schneider II
E11en Patterson
Shep eluk
James D. Stem
Howard K. VAksman
C音ass of 1989
$620 domted
lO donor5
6. 8% part函,ation
Steven M. Greenberg
Tごrrance G. Hanlon
Hilary S. Kassler
Kenneth P Kato
M. Elyce Keams
Class o=986: (Sea宣ed) Ka「en Milie「 Boud「eau, Roy Ziegelstein. 1lona Wiener
Surick, and Bu巾On Surick, (§tanding) Pamela Jo Co皿ors, Janis B「own,
Kathryn Hayward, Barbara Am Mack, and Joseph BaieIl
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Class o書1991: (看e憤章o right) Pau!ine Pa叩as, Hei〃en Kyung-Ah Kim, Ronald Co「ey A営chiboid,しeah Lefcou巾Da「ak, and
Susanしaste賀
Am Marie Madigan
Elizabeth Homans
McKenna
Emesto P Molmenti
Alison E Sims
Monica Smiddy
Class o=990
$ら690 domted
壬でdonor1
6・ 8% parti叩ation
Bryan J. Bagdasian
Megan A. Ca11ahan
Joseph W Dullea
Andrew M. Goldstein
Edward M. Gosselin
Timothy R. Ke11iher
Kathleen M. Kelly
Chukwuemeka A.
O nyewu
Gregory K. Robbins
David P Hacy
Stephen M.廿ingale
C音ass of 1991
$677 domted
14 donol㌘
9. 7% part型,ation
Matthew H. BIomqulSt
Paul R. Bums
Vicki Albert Chavin
Ralph L. Corsetti
Edward A. Hatchigian
Marc S. Ho範nan
回
Eileen H. Kramer
Mina W Ma
Ⅵrd L Reed III
Abhay Sanan
Gary S. Schwartz
Brian G. Sherman
John M. Timmerman
Alex Tb
Class of 1992
$301 donated
8 donors
5・ 2% part函クation
Cydney VAlker Fenton
Ⅵ1ter D. Fitzhugh IⅡ
Lee R. Goldberg
Ma k L Goodstein
Keith C. Mi11er
Ayan R. Patel
Udayan K. Shah
Jef宜ey D. vyne
C漢ass o=993
$665 donated
15 donor5
1 0・ 6% part函クation
Anisha A. Abraham
Richard E. Browne
Bina L. Chaddha
Sundeep Dev
G ulio G. Diamante
Cynthia C. Espanola
Kare  Splansky
Farbman
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Richard N. Formica Jr.
Vijay V Gandevia
Wilfred S. Mamuya
Christopher J. Perkins
Sridhar Ramaswamy
Robert F Rothman
Erik D. Schoenberg
Kenneth R. Vたissman
C音ass of 1994
$260 domted
壬でdono名∫
7 7% paγti型タation
Paula B. Bellin
John Ferrante IⅡ
Kerry B. Girard
Alan I. Glaser
Ⅵたndy L Dubois
Kinzler
Elizabeth A. Moran
Philip M. Newhall
Adam I.蹄rlman
Laura M. Sterling
Elizabeth J. Winfield
Russell S. Zide
Class of 1995
拒80 donated
18 donor5
12. 9% paγt型,ation
Elisabeth de Freitas
Bilden
Marc A. Edelstein
Bradford W Fenton
Olga E. Golub
Karen S. Greenberg
Kirk D. Keene
Francis P MacMillan Jr.
Jemif料A. Gage
Nogueira
CaroI S. Papov
Magali M. Parisien
Kami S. Phillips
Michael A. Postemak
Nanda D. Ramsaroop
Debra L. Roberts
Dov M. Rosen
Ⅵlliam L.丑otter
Charles F VⅥennogle Jr.
Timothy W Wild
K「isten Cea Wolanske “96,巾acy醜醜軸舘’弱きand Lynda St「ee慣’96 exp「ess
delight on Match Day ’96,
Ciass of 1996
Contributo営s to Class G皿
Jill F Arthur
Michael E. Ayers
丑acy A. Battaglia
Matthew S. Ber垂min
Marisa M. Bochman
Laura Jean Campbe11
DavidJ. Casey
Eugene C.
Constantinou
Leslie D. Cumingham
Deborah Diane Day
Ivan H. El-Sayed
Andrew D. Factor
lyme A. Fasane11o
Madonna Femandez-
Frackelton
Eileen R. Fisk
Brian P Fitzpatrick
Laura Murphy Foster
John J・ Froio
Shahram S. Gholami
Scott M. Goldstein
Nancy J. Halnon
Brian J. Hines
Jenny C.W Hsu
M. Elaine Tse Husni
Aditya K. Kaza
Shamsuddin Khw勾a
Diane E. Krause
Tごodoro M. Leonido
Susan J・ Letterle
Robert G. Levy
Kathleen M. Mammg
E. Gregory Marchand
Deborah A. Blazey
Martin
Maryam Mungovan
Murphy
Michael C. Niles
Luke M. O’Conne11
Kristine H. O’Phelan
John Pagel
Edw rd Pan
Michael W Phelan
Alexandra I. Pinkerson
Sonia L. Ramamoorthy
Soumya M. Reddy
David J・ Reitman
Simona B. Retter-
Burch
Fletcher A. Reynolds IⅡ
S phanie D. Robertson
Ali Sadrolhefazi
Susan Cibula Simon
Brandon T Snook
Thomas W Spheeris
lynda Streett
Cherrie Y Tin
AndrewJ. Ting
Craig I. Title
John R. Udarbe
Kristen A. Cea V(folanske
Alice L Zacarian
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Honorary and Memorial Contributions
丁he Aiumni Association weicomes honora「y and memo「ial cont「ibu-
tions, This is an exceiIentwayto payt「ibute to a respected p「ofesso「, an
admi「ed coIieague, O「 a Cherished classmate orfamiiymemberwhiie mak-
Ing a COntribution to advance medicai education at Boston University Schooi
OfMedicine. Honoraryand memoriai cont「ibutions are creditedthroughthe
Annual Fund in the usuai way, quaiifying eitherthe donor orthe hono「ee
for membership ln the appropriate Special Gift Ciub,
Some aIumni and friends have chosen to carrytheirtribute a step fur-
therbycreatlng a namedfund,丁he「e maybe nofinerwaytohonora loved
Onethanto estabiish a named ioanfund oran endowed schoiarshipfund,
A named g阻becomes a lasting SymboI ofthe bond between Boston Uni-
VerSitySchool ofMedicine andthosewho arefo「eve「 honored. in gene「a上
a minimum of$10,000 is required to estabiish a named fund,
Ce「tain kinds offunds, SuCh as endowed schola「ship funds o「 p「ofes-
SOrShips′ have iarger minimum requirementStO fuif旧arge「 needs,
Ifyou are interested in naming opportunities at Boston Jniversity Schooi
Of Medicine, Please contact Barry M, Manuei, M.D., Executive Di「ector of
the Aiumni Association, at 617/638-5150,
音n Hono「of
Mrs. David S. Iverson and
Mrs. A.M. Price
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Prentice
The Ke11ey Family
Robert L Kelley ’54
Laurie and Bob Leach
Joseph F Seber ’78
Julian Mandell ’48
Neal Mandell ’86
Poplack Family Members
Helen Poplack
The Rokito Children
Andrew S. Rokito ’88
Grace A. Wblfe
Henry R. Wblfe 45
Ken and Doma Wright
Kenneth W Wiight ’77
看n Memory of
John C・ Ayres ’43-B
Je紐ey P Ayres
Brandon M. Berkeley
Maureen N. Brennan &
Thomas H. Brock
Jana Howard Carey
Donna M. Clements
Robert F and Carolyn
O. Connelly
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T
Crowley Sr・
Richard C. Garvey
George W Johnston
Massachusetts Medical
Society
John and CaroI Nystrom
回
Gerald W and Kay Smith
Ⅵnable, Bae勺er and
Howard, LLP
William W VAlthall Jr.
Robert K. Davis ’48
Thomas F Boyd 48
Kayla Michelle Dullea
Joseph W Du11ea ’90
Murray M. Freed ’52
Dr. EIsa J" Aguilera
Anonymous
Carol and Ed Biko食ky
Thomas F Boyd 48
Saul and Judy Brightman
Pietro Castelnuovo-
耽desco ’与2
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Chamb ers
LeonardJ. Cibley ’52
Alan S. Cohen ’52
Dr. and Mrs. B. Stanley
Cohen
Joe and Mary Ann Cotten
Audrey S. Cutler
Ruth S. Dinerman
Robert M. Donaldson
Jr・ ’52
Bemie and Bea Dresner
Marsha and David
Dresner
Ruth M, E11is ’52
Lillian Ferzoco
Gertrude P Freedman
Jordan and Muriel
Freedman
Henry H" Frenkel ’52
Friends ofBUMCH
Nicholas Giosa ’52
Ruth and Eli Golub
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur E
Grant
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Dr. and Mrs. Milton Green
FrankJ" Gualtieri ’52
RobertJ. Hamblin ’52
Barbara and Bill
Harkaway and Family
Board ofrHustees and
Resldents ofThe Hills
at Mainstone
Beldon A. Idelson ’60
Ja et and Albert
Kachadurian
Li11ian Kalell
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney I. Katz
Sophie Kau丘nan and
F ami ly
Myron andJoyce LaBan
Arthur H. Levere ’52
Barry M. Manuel ’58
Elaine and Henry Merken
New England Rehabili-
tation Hospltal
G. Richard Paul, M.D,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton
PoIonsky
Bemice Regal
TimothyJ. Ilegan ’52
Rehab. Therapy Depart-
ment at BU Medical
Center Hospltal
Mr. and Mrs, Richard
Renwick
lynda and Barry
Rosemark
Marcia and Dick
Rosenwald
Alice Samuel
Dr. and Mrs. Robert
S chwartz
Raymond M. Shapiro
WilliamJ. Shapiro ’52
Lois, Ray, andJodi
Siegelman
Jos ph Steg ’52
Herbert L Sperling ’52
Eleanor Swartz
The Thrift Shop Group:
Betty Maliy Joan
Switzer, Mimi O’Day,
“Cookie’’Hootstein,
“Doodie’’Drucker,
and Eleanor Rose
Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Tibbetts
Dr. and Mrs, Bemard
Tblnick 43-A
Joseph S. Wallace 46
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A.
Ⅵたrlin
Roland P Wilder ’36
Bemard Yood
Linda Goudie
M. Douglass Poirier ’76
Richa d E. Lencer
vyne I. Lencer ’77
Constance H. MacDonald
PeterJ. Mozden ’53
Gerald T McAuli鮮b, Sr.
G rald T McAuliffe ’86
William E McNary Jr.,
Ph.D.
Karen E, Bayle ’88
Gerald W Hazard ’62
Monte I. Stavis ’75
Francis J. McMahon, M.D.
Frank P Cusenza 42
Helen Curtis Provost ’35
Elizabeth C. Raymond
vyland R. Rice ’34
Phyllis Reichardt
Jean Rothbaum
David Rothbaum ’82
Charles E Sanzone ’77
Richard S. Rome ’77
Wi11iam T Seales ’54
Elizabeth M. Seales
Harold Slager
Michael Slager ’74
George Thomton ’59
Harold D. Levy ’59
Matching G皿Companies
Bellcore
The Boston Edison
Foundation
Chase Manhattan
Corporation
Fidelity
The Gillette Company
Johnson & Johnson
Metropolitan Life
Foundation
NYNEX
Phoenix Home Life
Mutual Insurance
Company
Polaroid Foundation, Inc.
Procter & Gamble Fund
Raytheon Company
Rockefe11er Financial
Services, Inc.
Shell Oil Company
Foundation
Teledyne, Inc.
Ⅵmer Lambert Company
W R. Grace & Company
Westinghouse Foundation
J/薙hat,e made ct,erγ紡γt
to rot/ide a conqlete and
accumte /i∫t Q手donor5 fo fhe
Amのal F初nd・レ彬やol惣Ze
in aduancejbr 4nγ erγOj,5 fhat
maγ hat/e been made, and
a訪fhat you call fhe 4初mni
A∫∫OCiation at 617/638-5150
砂ith anγ COγreCtion5.丁hi∫
li∫t嬢/ncl初e5 g妙互om
7/1/労thro懲h 6/30/96.
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Dear Alumni,
The Phonathons are an important part ofthe Alumni Association,s AnnualFund, nd we continue to have great success with them・ This year we raised
$202,225 with over eight hundred alumni making pledges!
The Phonathons remain an effective tool for our fundraising e徹)rtS and allow
alumni to hear about activities at the School・ We reach approximately 35 percent of
Our alumni each year via the Phonathons, eVen With the proliferation ofanswermg
machines and voice mail! This would not be possible without the efforts ofour
dedicated volunteers. Their commitment is irrvaluable, and their energy lS un且ag-
gmg・ I am fortunate to be able to work with such an enthusiastic group ofpeople
Who are so generous with their time・
I am especially thankful for student particIPation, Which continues to grow They
eI町Oy mteraCtmg With the alumni volunteers, and most importantly, they eIUOy
talking to you.
The Fall Phonathons are scheduled for October 24, October 28, and November 4.
I hope you will support BUSM and make as large a pledge as possible・
Phomathon vo看lⅢteerS, Cha「les Zo=ico情e営’97, Dinakar GoIIa ’99, Sha「on Smith ’97,
and Emmanuel Timothy ’99 atthe AnⅢai Fund Fa= Phonathon,
Sincerely yours,
Elizabeth C. Dooling ’65
Phonathon Director
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John Pagel “96 and c看assmate Bryan Gescuk ha叩ily dispIaytheir resi-
dency match resul宣s,
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Shahram So看hpour ’96 enthusiasticai看y
displays his match resul章s"
On behalf o青the Alumni Association, Pete「 Pochi ’55 accepts a commem-
Orative pIa叩e from Boston Unive「sity P「esident Jon Westling a宣the Novem-
be「 1995 dedication ceremonyforthe openlng O書the W冊am E McNaryJr.
S重uden重しea営ning Resource Cente賀
Bar「y Man鵬〇 °5㊨, eXecutive抽ector o昏the Alumni
Association, CalIs on aiumni duringthe Fall Phonathon in
Octobe「 1995,
AIumni and guests atthe Alumni Weekend luncheon view the South End
and downtown Boston from the Hiebe巾しounge,
Wi看liam C「oskery ’37 greets
Peter Deckers ’66 at the
AnⅢal Meeting and Ban岬e乱
Members of the Class of 1996, Cherrie Tan, Craig Title, David Katz, and
And細ewTing smile forthe camera on Match Day.
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REPO RT O F G漢F丁S RECE音VED IN
丁H E O FFICE O F D EVE LO PM ENT
The Office ofDevelopment is pleased to recognlZe thegenerous support ofmembers ofthe Board ofVisitors,
alumni, ParentS, faculty, Staff, COrPOrations, foundations’
organizations, and缶iends. Through their generoslty, many
PrOgramS and pr(peCtS at Boston Universlty SchooI ofMed-
icine have been established and enhanced. V7e thank our
donors for their particIPation and for their vision in helping
to prepare the clinicians and scientists of tomorrow While
space limitations prevent us from listmg the names ofdonors
of gifts under $100, We Sincerely appreciate the support of
those many donors.
≒∴
餌抽e卸間別図⑭別咽of Vis盲tors meeting, D格James Howe○○.軸a百聞即時Ben-
ter), taIks w軸Charles Te「rell′ Associate Dean for Student A鯖airs (1eft),
and Ashley Stevens, Director of the O櫛ce of lechnology巾ans青er (「ight)"
DM John McCahan, Associate Dean fo看Academic A鮒airs (1eftL Board Mem-
be「しa回しangsam, and Hannahしangsam enlOy a COnVerSation a置the May
Board dinne賀
G皿s from Membe看s of
the Board of Visitors
The School faたe5 ‘hi5叩pOrt仇
nitγ fo rec呼mZe,初thやecial
g脇tit初e, donor5jナom fhe Board
Qf協itor5 uノho contrib祝e fheir
time and re50ul償S. Bol`狗ce ;ndi-
Cate5 member5h4月n fhe Dea壷
Cl初; fhe * ;ndicate5砂v mem-
ber5h互クm fhe Dea硫Cl初
回
Mr. Gerald Ajemian
Dr. Paul Barsam
Mrs. Ruth M. Batson★
Mrs. Katharine Burrage
Dr. Ann C. Cea ’67
Mr. Frederick H. Chicos
Dr. Elizabeth C. Dooling 65
Mr. Alan M. Edelstein
Dr. MaryJane England ’64
Dr. Gene Gordon 46
Mrs. Doris Grabosky★
Mr. Louis Kaitz★
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Mr. Lewis  Komfeld, Jr.★
Mr. Lawrence Langsam★
Mr. Joseph J. Lonner
Mrs. FIorence Mahoney
Dr. William Manger
Mrs. Rita Mehos★
Mr. Peter Onanian
Mr. Jack L. Radlo
Mr. Paul Rothbaum★
Mr. Rocco Schelzi
Mr. Jerome Serchuck★
Mr. Jack Spivack★
Dr. RobertJ. Szamicki ’69
Dr. LaszIo Tbuber★
Dr. Sanford Udis 44
Dr・ George Whitelaw ’71
Mrs. Ellen Zane
G珊s f「om A漢umni/ae
レ薙c? t,e†γg脇te研fo JhoJe Zoγal
allイmni and alumme?o hatノe
made contrib初tion5 !o ipeCial理,-
g脇m5 andplqeCt5 “t fhe School:
Dr. Ruth M. Anderson 40
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Baratz
’87
Dr. Howard Bauchner ’79
Dr. Alan M. Berg ’85
Dr. Bruce N. Brent ’75
Dr・ Gennaro Carpmito ’77
Dr. Nicholas S. Cea ’31
Dr. Raymond L. Comenzo
’86
Dr. Patricia Comolly ’84
Dr. William R. Cranley ’68
Dr. M. Comelia Cremens ’88
Dr. William Franklin 46
Dr. Neal Gittleman ’84
Dr. Amold Goldenberg ’54
Dr. Edward A. Hatchigian
’91
Dr. Ma岬』翻e Engla融’糾棚⑧m-
bero=he School of Medicine
Boa「d ofVisitors and Chai「mam of
the School of Pubiic Health Board
Of Visitors, makes a point as the
keynote speaker at BUSM七recent
an皿al Keefer Society Dinner
Dr. and Mrs. SarkisJ・
Kech車an ’63
Dr. Je館ey K. RIingenstein
’75
Dr. Ric ard Lichtenberg ’75
Dr. Stephen R. LoⅥrme, Jr・
’73
Dr. Robert S. Mamoy ’54
Dr. Neal Mandell ’86
Dr. Robert F Meenan ’72
Dr. Gilbert A. Norwood ’57
Dr. Susan P Oliverio ’90
Dr. Car  A. OIsson ’63
D ・ Hytho H. Pantazelos ’63
Dr. M. Douglass Poirier ’76
Dr. Stephen P Poplack ’88
Dr. RichardJ. Shemin ’74
Dr. Mike B. Siroky ’70
Dr. and Mrs. Richard C.
Smith 47
Dr. Judith Stone-Fineberg 69
Dr. Je紐ey Thlin-Silver ’72
Dr. and Mrs. Murray
Ⅵたinstock ’65
Dr. Lawrence A. YlnnuZZi
’64
Dr・ Setrag A. Zacarian 47
Dr, Joseph Ferrりcci, Chairman
Of the Depa「tment of RadioIogy,
Pa巾cipates in a paneI discussion
at the Board“s annual meeting,
G冊s f「om Faculty
and StaH
協々greatlγ脅preCiate fhe gen-
e/05itl Q手thej紹oWir悠方c初ltγ
members,?o aγe nOt 4l初mnら
and st娩members・ /功c初I and
5t娩donor5 fo fhe SchooI Q手Pub-
1ic Health are Ji5ted sqa脇tell
under fhe School qfP初Iic
H訪th.] Bol物ce /ndicate5 mem-
bcrsh短n fhe Dea硫Cl初b; fhe
* /ndicate雄和membcrsh蜜;n fhe
Deant Club.
Cyn輔a嶋ft; D「, Rjchard Egdah案,
Director of the Health Policy lnsti-
tute (center); and Jon Westling,
President o重Boston University, at
the May Board dime○○
Dr. Joel J. AIpert
Anonymous
Dr. Sanford Auerbach
Dr・ Richard K. Babayan
Dr・ Ceferino F Bague
Dr・ James M. Becker
Dr. Leonard Berman
Dr・ John Bemardo
Dr・ WilliamJ. Bicknell
Dr. Rita Blanchard
Dr. Peter I. Brecher
Dr. Selwyn Broitman
Dr. Elizabeth R. Brown
Dr. Padraic Bums
Dr. Belton A. Burrows
Dr・ Nancy L. Cantelmo
Dr・ AI事vn K. Chaudhury
Dr. Aram V Chobanian★
Dr. Sin H. Choo
Dr. Thomas G.
Christensen, Jr.
Dr. Richard A. Cohen
Ms.Jean G. Cole
Dr・ Ronald B. Corley
Dr. David L. Coulter
Dr. Donald E. Craven
Dr・ L. Adrieme Cupples
Dr. Richard D. Diamond
Dr. Richard Egdahl★
Dr・ Rodney H. Falk
Dr・ Douglas Fa11er
Dr. Harrison W Farber
Dr. Robert G. Feldman★
Dr. David Felson
Dr. Joseph T Ferrucci
Dr. Richard E. Fine
Dr・ Spencer Frankl
Dr. Thomas F Freddo
Dr. Donald S. Gair
Dr. Howard Gardner
Mr・ WilliamJ. Gasper
Drs. Haralambos and
Irene Gavras
Dr. Barbara A. Gilchrest
Dr. Mel B. Glenn
Dr. Leonard S. Gottlieb★
Dr. Mohamed Adel Ham王d
Dr. EricJ. Hardt
Dr. Richard C. Havel
Ms. Judith E. Heck
Dr. Erwin Hirsch
Dr. Michael F Holick★
Dr. Hershel Jick
Dr・ Wi11ard C. Johnson
Dr. Herbert M. Kagan
Dr. BeIjamin Kaminer
Dr. Villiam B. Kannel
Dr. Carlos Kase
Dr・ Thom s L Kemper
Mr・ John Kindzerske
Dr・ Jerome O. mein
Dr・ Joseph H. Kom
Dr・ Conan Kometsky
Dr. RobertJ. Krane
Dr・ Herbert Z. Kupchik
Dr. Amal K. Kurban
D ・ Kwabena Kyei-Aboagye
Dr・ vyne W LaMorte
Dr. Susan Leeman
Dr. Howard M. Leibowitz
Dr. Samuel M. Lesko
D . Ruth R. Levine★
Dr. Norman G. Levinsky
Dr・ Orlando Lightfoot
Dr. Joseph Loscalzo
D . Hector A. Lucero
Dr. Edward E MacNichol,
Jr.
Dr. David B. McAneny
Dr. Ronald P McCaf遭ey★
Dr. John F McCahan
Dr. Kathleen M. McCarten
Dr・ James O. Menzoin
Dr. Athar Mirkatuli
Dr・ Peter H. Moyer
Dr・ Clyde A. Niles
Dr. Michael J. O’Brien
Dr. Sean Palfrey
Dr. Steven Parker
Dr. Stephen I. Pelton
Dr. Alan I℃ters
Dr・嶋nia J・ Phillips
D .耽ter Polgar
Dr. Marianne M. Prout
Dr・ Manuel S. Raagas
D ・ James E. Reed
Ms. Janis Itoberts
Dr・ Adriame E. Ihogers
Dr・ Isadore N. Rosenberg
Dr. Ann M. Rothstein
Dr. Richard A. Rudders★
Dr. HughesJ. Ryser
Dr・ Hartej S. Sandhu
Dr.John I. Sandson★
Mr. Robert V Sartini
Dr. Daniel S. Sax
Dr. Elihu H. Schimmel
Dr. Barbara M. Schreiber
Dr. Sania Shuja
Dr・ Ber担min S. Siegel
Dr. Robert W Simms
Dr. Elizabeth R. Simons
Dr・ Jean D. Sipe
Dr. James C. Skinner
Dr. Martha Skinner
Dr. Gordon L. Snider
Dr. Edward L. Spatz
Dr. Suzanne F Steinbach
Ms. Elizabeth Bell Stengel
Dr・ Raymond E. Stephens
Dr. Phillip Stubblefield
Dr・ Kathy K. Svoboda
Dr. Keith Tbmheim
Dr. Paul A. Tbselli
Mr. Richard Tbwle★
Dr・ Philip C.廿ackman
Dr. Louis VAchon
Dr. Charles W VAughan
D . Nagagopal Vema
Mrs・ Anne WV料ge
Dr. ItobertJ. VInci
Ms. 1yn Weiner
Dr. Marcelle M. Willock★
Dr. Philip A. Wblf
Dr・ Daniel G. Wright
Dr. Isadore G. Yblon
Dr・ Barry Zuckerman
G田s f「om Pa「ents and
Past Parents
The Schoolg胸やedal fhan短fo
tho5e paγe 句pa∫t and currenf,
砂ho yemain committed・tO S均-
porting Bo5tOn Unit/e鮪ty SchooI
Qf Medicine. Bol(狗ce /ndicate5
membersh互, /n fhe Dea壷Club;
the * ;ndicate5嬢membcrsh匂
in fhe Dean[ C寂b.
Mr. and Mrs. VAlliam
Ballinger
Dr. and Mrs. Robert
B rnstein
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron A.
Burchuk
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
C arver
Mr. and Mrs. John Conetti
Mr・ and Mrs. Hans Depold
Mr. and Mrs. John
Doursounian
Dr. and Mrs. Ayres T
D,Souza
Dr. Mohammad Farivar
Par icipating at the Board meet-
ing is D「-Paul Barsam, member of
the Boa「d and paren章of Char営es
Barsam ’98,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward N.
Guleserian
Dr・ and Mrs. Ired Hooshmand
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Kap量an
Mrs. Geraldine Kerr
Dr. and Mrs. Baroukh E.
Kbdsi
Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Laker
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Loew
Dr. and Mrs. Murray Marin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Murray
Ms. Ma寄orie Narins
M . and Mrs. Paul A. Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon B.
Oshin
Dr・ Wi11iam E. Poplack ’63
Ms. Pratima Roy
Dr. and Mrs. Konstantinos
Sugiultzoglu
Dr. Allen K. Tbnkin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ⅵ7bissman
Mr・ and Mrs. Raymond
Zimmet
Dr.Thomas E. Zipoli
G皿s from F「iends
鵬al宅plea∫ed fo ha汐e fhe (やPOIL
t初nitl tO e啓,re55 0研than短to
the manl方iend5 qfBoJtOn Uni-
UerSitl SchooI QfMedidne, Who
prot/ide strong s解Ortjbr a t/ari-
etγ Qfacti楊ie5. Bol物ce /ndicateJ
membcrsh短n fhe Dea初anb;
the * ;ndicate5寝y2 membcrsh勾
in fhe Deant Cl初
Mr・ and Mrs. John F Abbott
Dr. David B. Acker
Mr. Thomas H. Adams
Mr. Thomas H. Adams,Jr.
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Dr. C. Coe Agee and
Ms. Beverly Morrison
Dr. EIsa J. Aguilera
Dr・ Steve G. Agular
Mr. and Mrs. Fred AIcom
Dr. Abraham Almozlino
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
AIpert★
Ms. Edith B. Anderson
Anonymous
Mr. Jack Appelbaum
Dr. Paul H. Arkema
Dr・ Barry M. Arkin
Mr. Je亀ey P Ayres
Ms. Kanare Babayan and
Ms. S.Tinar H勾ian
Mr. Robert H. Badner★
Mr. David Baird,Jr.
Mr. Carl Banks
Mr・ Vlhram Bardisbanyan
Mr. Zane E. Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Dean E.
Barnette
Ms. Helen Bartel
Estate ofFrances F Barton
Mr. and Mrs. VAlter B.
Baxter
Mr. Gilbert T Beaton
Mr. John Beaton
Ms. Shaun Benet
Ms. Michelle P Benson
Ms. Sandra Berkley
Dr. Ber垂min E. Bierbaum
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Birchall
Dr. Franklin H. Blackmer
Mr. Bruce Boccardy
Mr. Richard A. Bockoff
Mr. James M. Borders
Ms. 1ydia F Bottomley
Mr. Howard A. Boyle
Dr. Robert L. Brent
Mr・ EmestJ・ Breton
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Breuer, Jr‥
Mr. Lee Brewer
Mr二Nicholas S. Brill
Mr. and Mrs. Ⅵlter E.
Brock
Mr. Kemeth G. Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. David W Burke
Dr. Richard Bush
Mr・ and Mrs. Irving Busny
Dr. and Mrs. Riad Cachecho
The Cahill Family
Ms. Jana Howard Carey
Dr. Desiree A. Carlson
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Carlson
Mr. and Mrs. Kent L Carson
Ms. Elizabるth C. Case
Mr. Robert Casiere
回
Dr. VA11iam P Castelli
Dr. and Mrs. Keran
Chobanian
Dr. Sanford Chodosh
Mrs. Maryam Christian
Dr. Patsy B. Cipolloni
Mr. nd Mrs. JohnJ. Clancy
Ms. Virginia W Clark
D . Francis D. Cogliano
Mr. and Mrs. James Cohen
Ms. Patricia G. Cohen
Mr. Joseph D. Comalli
Mr. and Mrs. Cha血es Connell
Dr・ Gilbert P Come11y
Dr. Susan K. Connors
Dr. Herbert L. Cooper
Mrs. Selma Cooperband
Mr. and Mrs. J. Timothy
C orcoran
Mr. Robert Craig
E tate ofHelen S. Crockett
Mr. Edward A. Crowell
Mr. Edwin S. Cushman
Mr. Anthorry Czemicki
Mr. nd Mrs. Richard
Danforth
Mr. and Mrs. James M.
D angelo
Mr. Sumner Darman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
D avido面
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Davidson
Dr. Thomas F Delaney
Estate ofMo11ie K. Dicker
Mr. Bill Dixon
Dr. Glenn A. Dobecki
Mr. Charles L. Donahue, Jr・
Mr. John E. Dum
Mr. and Mrs. PaulJ. Dunphey
Professor Dean S.
Edmonds
Dr・ Timothy Eisaman
Mr. Barry L Eisenstadt
Mr. and Mrs. Je亀ey
Eldredge
Estate ofLouise Eller
Dr・ Mariano Ezpeleta, Jr・
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Fagelman
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Fahy
Dr. Leendert J. Faling
Ms. Sa dra Falsey
Dr. James A. Feldman
Dr. Wha十a W)O Fenton
Dr. Shahe Fereshetian★
Mr. Barry M. Fibus
Mr. C. Kenneth Fibus
Ms. Selma Fibus
Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Findlay, Jr.
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Mr・ Stephen A・ Fine
Mr. Samuel Finkielsztein
Mr. George A. Finley, IⅡ★
Mr. Lawrence Foley
Mr. d Mrs. Lawrence C.
Foley
Ms Rose Fortunati
Dr. Susan M. Frayne
Mr. Daniel Fried
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus
Friedlander★
Dr. Richard A. Gan
Dr. Gary Garber
Mr. and Mrs. JohnJ. Gardner
Mr・ John R. Gamett★
Dr. Albert C. Gaw
Gertrude Geery Trust
Ms. Jean M. Gentile
Mr. Alan Gerry
Dr. Horace Gezon
Ms. Rose Giardina
Mr. Stuart H. Gitlitz
Mrs. Sarah B. Glickenhaus
Mr. DonaldJ. Grace
Mr. Joseph J. Grande
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur E, Grant
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin D.
G ray
Mr・ and Mrs. Charles Ray
Green
Dr. Steven Greer
Mr. Thomas R. Gri範n, Sr.
Dr. Lauro Guaderrama, Jr・
Mr. Angelo Guidice
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin P
Hamey
Mr. Norman N. Hansen
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harkaway
Ms. Helaine T HarrisQn
Dr. Harold W Harrower
Pr・John H. Hart and
Dr. Jeame C. Smith
Mr. William D. Hathaway
Ms. Gail Hayes
Mr. Rex E. Headrick
Mr. Thomas L Heithaus
Mr・ A11an F Henry
Ms. Catherine W Herman
Mrs. Deran Hintlian
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Hirschb erg
Mrs. GIoria Badner Hollander
Mr・ Ber鞠amin Holmes
Mr. Charles Housman★
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Housman★
Mr・ and Mrs. George T
H ubb ard
Mr. and Mrs. John Hull
Ms. Margaret B. Hurlburt
and Mr. CoIonial Cortez
Dr. Wi看liam F「anklin ’46 and
Beve申Frank音in en10y a Spring-
time moment togethe○○
Mrs. Ida Israel
Ms. Muriel Iverson
Dr. and Mrs.Joseph A.
量zzi★
Mr. and Mrs. IrvingJeris
Mr. Ake Johansson
Mr. George W Johnston
Mr. Charles C. Jordan, Jr・
Ms. Judith Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. HankJosephs
Dr・ Raymond Kahn
Dr. Albert A. Kalustian
Dr. Natalia Kandror
Ms. MarthaJ. Kantor
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L
Kaplan and Family
Dr. Gary S. Karlin
Dr. Zohrab Kassa型an
Mrs. Charlotte Kaufinan
Mr. Peter J. Kau宜nam
Mrs. Virgmia T Kau丘nann
Mr. Earle W Kazis
Dr. Nishan Kechqjian
Mrs. Mary Keeney
Mr. James P Kelley
Ms. Dorothy M. Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Kerivan
Ms. Ruth Kilduff
Ms. Kathryn Kilmartin
Mrs. Judith Kirk
Dr. Michael D. Klein
Dr. Paul H. Klenoff
Mr. Robert A. Knox★
Dr. Bemard E. Kreger
Dr. J. Thomas LaMont
Ms. Cecelia Lance
Mr. Harold Larkin★
Mr. Michael Laurence
James Lawrence Ti’uSt
Mr. Edward S. Lebowich
Mr. and Mrs.耽ter Lee
Mr. Herbert Lemelman
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Leonard
Mr. Sean Leonard
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Levine
Mr・ and Mrs. Lucien I. Levy
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lewis
Dr, Caryn A. Libbey
Ms. Sylvia Lilienthal
Mr・ and Mrs. Henry Lind
Ms. REta E. Loos
Mr. Joseph Loranger
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lozick
Mr, Richard A. Lucas
Dr. I七ter Lukl
Mr. Wi11iam R. Mackay
Dr・ David T Mahony
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
M ah owald
Mr・ Michael A. Manganelli
Mr・ Phillip Ian Manketo
Estate ofJames M. Markin
Dr. LeonJ・ Marks
Ms. Marilyn Marks
Mrs. Ruth Gup Marshak★十
Ms. Priscilla Martin
Mr. Adrian M. Massie, Jr.
Ms. Leslie J. Mawhimey
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H.
McAboy
Mr・ Francis J. McCarthy, Jr.
Mrs. Patricia L. McDonald
Ms. Cynthia T McIntosh
Mrs. Frances B. McLeod
Dr. and Mrs. Cha血es McOuat
Mr. Ruben Medina
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Mehl
Dr・James C. Melby
Dr. and Mrs. Jeff Mendel
Dr. Alan E Meyers
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Middleton
Mr・ Mark E. Midyette
Ms. Christy Mihos
Mr・ and Mrs. Cory Mills
Mr. Christopher D. Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Villiam Roy
Mitchell
Capt. and Mrs. Jordan
Monocandilos★
Dr. MichaelJ. Moore
Mrs. E. D. Morton
Dr. John Moses
Dr. Joel H. Mumford
Dr. Kathleen A. Murphy
Mr・ and Mrs. HefoertJ. Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
N年i arian
Mr・ and MrJ. Raymond
NarglZlan
Dr. Ronald L. Nath
Dr. Robert Needlman
Dr・ Harvey W Neitlich
Mr. J hn H. NichoIs, Jr.★
Mrs. Betty Nobel
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
N ovako首
Mr. Daniel S. O,Conne11★
Dr. DanielJ. O’Comor
Mrs. Mildred O喜bebor
Ms. Virginia Ohanian
Mrs. Mary S. Olkowski
Dr・ Jay D. Orlander
Dr・ Rafael Ortega
Mr. Melvin A. Pachico
Mrs. Anthony Palermo
Ms. CaroI Pantazakos
Mr. John L. Patten
Dr. Norman L. Paul
Ms. Catherine Pender
Mr. Guido S. I七nsiero
Dr. Fe ix A. Perriello
Dr. Al缶ed V Persson
Mr. and Mrs. Mardiros
Petrossian
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
P且omm
Dr. Barbara Philipp
Mr. Michael F PietropaoIo
Ms. Katharine Plimpton
Dr. Mark H. Pohlman
Mr. Gregg A. Poirier★
Mrs. Helen Poplack
Mr・ Mark Powley
Ms. Deborah W Pratt
r・ and Mrs. W Hardy
Prentice
Mr. Archibald M. Price十
Mr・ AIlan L. Priddy
Mr. Peter E. Pritchard
Mr. a  Mrs. Vincent Pueraro
Mr. Thaddeus J. Pulkowski
Estate ofEva C. Quitt
Estate ofDr. Janice Rafuse
Dr・ Seppo E. Rapo
Ms. Elizabeth C. Raymond
Dr. and Mrs.J.W
Reddoch, Jr・
Mr. Edward S. Redstone
Mrs. Phyllis Reichardt
Mr・ John Reid, Jr・
Mr. Joseph C. Reppucci
Mr. and Mrs. Theron
Rinehart
Dr. Arnold Robbins
Dr. Charles W Robertson
Mr. EdwinJ. Robinson
Ms. Norma Robinson
Rev. Alexander M.
Rodger★
Mr・ Michael John Rokicki
D . Henrietta Rosenberg
Estate ofCoIonel Louis I.
Rosenfield
Dr. George Rosenthal
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M.
Rothb erg
Mr. and Mrs. P Scott
Russell, IⅡ
D . Thomas J. Ryan
Mr. a d Mrs. David Sacksner
Mr. Jaqui E. Safra
Dr. Harilaos T Sakellarides
Dr・ Stanley R. Sakowitz
Dr. DavidJ. Salant
M . and Mrs. AlbertJ. Sandler
D ・ George P Santos
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Saxon
Mr・ and Mrs. James R.Schiffer
Mr. AlbertJ. Schi節er.
Mr. Victor C. Schlitzer
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schuster
On a tour of the amyloid t細eatment and resea「c旧acilities are: 〈fa=ight)
M輸George Finley, 111, Of Corpus Christi. 1exas; (ie什to right) M寛Finleyt son-
in-1aw and daugh宣er, Beau Armst「ong and VaIe「ie Armstrong; D賀Rodney
FaIk. Di営ector of Clinical Cardiology; and Dean Aram Chobanian. Mr,
Finleys generous giftto the School made in memory of his late wi書e, Sue
Se=ors Fin案ey,Wil看provide su叩o巾fo営a clinical書e看lowship in cardiac amy一
loid research and necessary labo営atory equlpment,
Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Schwartz
Dr. Carolyn Sedor-Finch
Mr・Jay H. Selz
Mr. Julius Ser
Ms. Deval Shah-Cannlng
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Shapiro★
Mr・ Raymond M. ShaplrO
Ms. Heather Shaw
Mrs. Claire Shea
Ms. Joame TK. Shearer
Dr. Santos K. Shetty
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen G.
Siben and Family
Mrs- Ma千jorie Sinclair
Mr・ and Mrs. Ⅵ7bsley
Skinner★
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W
Smith★
Mr. Gerald W Smith
Dr. John C. Snow
Ms. Mary Sobeck
Dr・ Joel B. SoIomon
Dr. Nicholas Spencer
Mr. Richard Stapleford
Mr. Craig Stiehler
Mr・ John A. Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Allan W Stoner
Mrs. Alice B. Sullivan
Mr・ Francis W Sweeney
Dr. Ete Z. Szuts
Mrs. Charles Thlanian
Ms. Susan E. Tibbs
M . Eraine O. Timme
Mr・ Andrew Ting
Col・ George Tissaw
Mr  Alex Tb
Dr. E11en Tbwnes_Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Ti-eene
Mr. Je亀ey D. Thipp
Dr・ Daria廿Qjan
Dr. Juliette ThakliWilliams
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. TilCker
Mr. Wi11iam D. rIllCker
Mr. Wi11iam D.田cker, Jr.
Mrs. CaroI T心rnbu11
Mr. and Mrs. Francis W
Ⅳo mey
Ms. Michelle D. VAllely
Mr. Ari VIしn Tienhoven
Dr. Evan Vosburgh
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H.
Ⅵ1ke r
Mr・ and Mrs. TimothyJ.
Ⅵ11ace
Mr. Jay S. VA11shein
Mr. Vfarren E. VArd
Mr. Joseph VⅥeinberger
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Mr. Carl Wねinstein
Dr. Lewis R. Vたintraub
Dr. A. Frank Vたitzman
Estate ofMary Dana Wells
Dr. Donald Vたxler
Dr. Patricia WhitleyWi11iams
Dr・ James Wickis
Mr. Frank Wilkens
Dr. Harland Winter
Mr. Gerald H. Winter
Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Winters★
Mr. Fred E. Witmer
Dr・ Ralph R・ W〕lf
Dr. Robert R. W)1ff
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Ⅵゐl仔
Dr. Joel Wyner
Mr. Dick S. Y3O
Mrs. Frances W Ybung★
Mr. VAlter S. VIISen
Dr. Norman Zamcheck
Mr. E. Robert Zenke
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zimble
Mr. and Mrs. WilliamJ.
Zoppo
Mr. Art Zweil
Lifet盲me Members
O喜the Dean七C看ub not
看isted e音sewhe営e
Mr. Steven Baker
Mrs. Marian Miner Cook
Dr・ Constance Comog
Mr・ Sidney Covich
Mr. Alexander V d’Arbeloff
Ms. Idea Fiering
Dr. Carl Franzblau
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.
Freed
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Friedkin
Mrs. Marion L. Gendron
Mr. Abraham D. Gosman
Mrs. E11en R. Grass
Mr. and Mrs. Morton
Grossman
Mrs. Roberta Grunebaum
Mr. Jack C. Guden十
Mr. Amold Hiatt
Drs. Burtt and Ruth Holmes
Mrs. Arline Housman
Mrs. Esther B. Kahn
Mr・ Philip Krupp
Dr. Robert E. Leach
Mr・ Wing-嶋t Lee
Mr. Richard S. Leghom
Dr. Aubrey Milunsky
Mr. John S. Eferkins
Mr. Neal Pike
Mr. Elihu Rose
回
Col. Louis I. Rosen丘eld+
M . and Mrs. Gerald L Ross
Mrs. Elayne Russek
Mr. and Mrs. Norton L
Sherman
Dr・ John Silber
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin Sizer
Honorable Sherwood J.
岨rlow
Mr. Daniel ′Ⅱ1rkanis
Dr. Franz VAldeck
Mrs. Margaret H. VAlter
M . Anthony WごIdon
Dr. Herbert Vfotiz
十Decea5ed
G田s f「om Co「porations.
Foundations and
O「ganizations
G狗jわm coIpO腸tion$ Jbunda-
tion5 and昭anization5- incl初-
ir埋fho5e ;hat match g狗方om
Otheγ donor5臆prOt/ide s均pOrt
Jbr manγ prQ/ect5 and p/qg脇m5
at fhe SchooI Q手Medicine・脇
e型施∬ O研Sincere fhanたJJbr fhi5
Jレ雌,Ort.丁he ★ indicate5 matCh嬢
g狗on短
ABS Partnership
AIlied Grape Growers
Amad r County VAne Grape
Growers Assoc.
American Friends ofthe
He rew Universlty
AMA-E RF
Amoco Production Company
Applied Energy Systems, Inc・
Associated RadioIoglStS
Assoc ated RadioIoglStS Of
Bost , Inc.
BankAmerica Foundation
Bankers 「Ifust Co.
Foundation
The Ruth Batson Foundation
Baxter Healthcare
Corporation
BayBanks★
Beckstoffer Russian River
Vi neyard
Boston City Hospital, Dept.
Of Clinical Engineenng
The Boston Foundation, Inc.
Boston Universlty SchooI
OfMedicine, Dept. of
Pediatrics
Boston University SchooI
OfMedicine, Dept. of
UroIo gy
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Bristol-Myers Squibb
Company
Bronco Wine Company
Br wn-Forman Corporation
John Byme Surgical Society
C. J. Ritchie Farms
Califomia SunCare, Inc.
Canandaigua VAne
Company, Inc.
Camey RadioIogy
Associates, Inc.
Cas y-Dum Families
Charitable Foundation
Chesebrough-Pond’s
USA Co.
The ChildrenもAIDS
Pro g ram
CIGNA Foundation★
CIos du VAI Wine Company,
Ltd.
CIos Pegase
Coopers & lybrand
Core Curriculum Committee
De Loach Vineyards, Inc.
Deaver Ranch, Inc.
DermatoIogy Associates
ofBoston, Inc.
Dry Creek Vineyard
DuPont Medical Products
Economic Development and
Industrial Corporation
ofBoston
Elba Cattle Company
Emergmg Pharmaceutical
TechnoIogleS
Eott Energy Corporation
Tt’m Fowler, Inc.
Franciscan Estates, Inc.
Friedman Bag Company, Inc.
Fried an Bros. Foundation
E. &J. Gallo Winery
GCR 「Iiuck Tire Center
General Electric Foundation★
The Gillette Company
The Amold P Gold
Foundation, Inc.
Golden State Vintners
Groth Vineyards & Winery
Karin Grunebaum Cancer
Research Fdn.
Hampton Farmmg Co., Inc.
Harvard Pilgrim Health
Care ofNew England, Inc.
The CarlJ. Herzog
Foundation, Inc.
IBM Matching Grants
Program★
Intemational Olive Oil
Council
Johnson & Johnson★
Joslin Diabetes Center
Kendall十ackson Winery, Ltd・
Korbel Champagne Cellars
Lagomarsino Hust
Lange Twi s, Inc.
Light Symposium
Foundation Inc.
The Linne11 Foundation
Lodi District Grape Growers
Association, Inc.
MMSA
Massachusetts Medical
Society
M anzas Creek Winery
Maxus ExpIoration
Company
The Mq Foundation
Merck & Co., Inc.
Michelin Tire Corporation
Mobil Foundation, Inc.★
Robert Mondavi Corporation
Monterey Pacific, Inc.
Murphy Ranch Vineyards
National Guard, C/o Boston
City Hospital
The New England
New Y)rk Wine & Grape
Foundation
O.FH. ofDorchester
Olin, Gottlieb, Rotolante,
Villalobos and Maya, PA・
Or ho-McNeil
Pharmaceutical
PPG Industries★
Psymark Communications,
Inc.
Qu il Creek Vineyards
RJ.M・ Enterprises, Inc.
RadioIogical Society
ofRhode Island
FIorence Robertson T±ust
The Rotary Club of
Ⅵ town
Roumlgulere Vineyards
Russ Environment
& In丘astructure
The Russek Foundation Inc.
Sam on Production
Services Corp.
V S ttui Winery, Inc・
Scheid Vineyards and
Management Co.
S side Village, Inc.
Shamon Vineyards
Shannon-Gibraltar
EnterprlSeS
Shell Oil Cos. Foundation
Sickle Cell Anemia Relief
Foundation
Silverado Vineyards
Simon Levi Company, Ltd・
Simpson Farm Company, Inc.
Sonoma County Grape
Growers Association
South Boston Commumty
Health Center
Sutter Home Winery
嶋ndy Corporation★
Tiger Medical Corporation
Ray G・ Tbrgerson and
Associates
The Tbwers ofKey Biscayne,
Inc.
U.FC.W-Loca1 174
U.FC.W-Loca1 328
U.FC.W臆Loca1 342-50
U.FC.W」Loca1 464A
U.FC.W-Loca1 888
U.FC.W「Loca1 1245
U.EC.W-Loca1 1445
U.EC.W-Local 1500
U.FC.W-District Union
Local One
U.S. Ti-uSt
United Jewelry Show, Inc.
Ⅵlley Farm Management,
Inc.
Ⅵstar Capital Partners
Vino Farms, Inc.
Ⅵmer-Lambert Company★
Wellsprmg Christian
Fellowship
Ⅵたnte Bros.
Ⅵたstinghouse Foundation
The Wine Group
Wine Institute
Ⅵne V(forld Estates
Louis E. Vもl烏on Foundation
W)rld Congress Committee
丁士avel Vision Intl.
X-Ray, Inc・
Robert Y〕ung Vineyards
G皿stothe Schoo音o書
Pub音ic HeaIth
The SchooI Qfp初Iic Healthね
plea5ed fo /aたe fhi5 OCCa5ion fo
e型ク硲S it5 than短to it5 dono/5.
Dr. Hortensia Amaro
Ms. Sandra Berkley
Mr. Ti.istram Blake
Dr. Leslie Boden
Mr・ Tbm Bradley
Ms. Cheryl Santos Bums
Ms. Ellen Coates
Ms. P O’Dea Coughlin
Mr・ Stephen Crane
Dr. M. Comelia Cremens
Dr. Efitratios Demetriou
Ms. Gail H. Douglas
Dr. and Mrs. Ayres T
D’souza
Ms. Joline Durant
Dr. Mary Jane England
Ms. Rosemarie A. Ferri
Ms. Terry Field
Ms. Susan A. Flanagan
Mr. Russell Fleischer
Mrs. Paula Gallagher
Ms・ Susan S. Ga11agher
Prof Leonard Glantz
Mr. David Harlow
Ms.エym M. Hassett
Ms. Judy Stein Hauser
The Hearst Foundation, Inc.
Dr. Jonathan Howland
Drs. Samuel Ihemdi and
Hania Dawani
Ms. Mary Ellen Keough
Dr. Donald C. Kem
Ms. Anita C. King
Ms. DzidraJ. Knecht
Mr・ Demis Mahoney
Ms. Maureen McClelland
Mr. John McDonald
Dr. Robert E Meenan
Dr. A11an R. Meyers
Ms. Margaret J. Mi11er
Mr・ Christopher D.
Mitchell
Ms. Susan M. Murray
Dr. Karen T Nemeth
Dr. Susan P Oliverio
Ms. Elizabeth M. Ollen
Dr. Lisa Paine
Ms. Margaret Polito
Mr. Mark Prashker
Ms. El zabeth Prescott
Dr. Munro H. Proctor
Mr. I七ter Reich
Dr・ Alan P Sager
Mr. Je紐ey Samet
Ms. Alice Schori
Ms. Freda Scotch
Mr・ George R・ Seage, IⅡ
Mrs. M. Elizabeth Shelov
Ms. Sheila R. Shulman
Ms. Kathleen Stuchiner
Mr. Bruce J. Thompson
Mr. Christopher Vincze
Mr. Robert VAld
Dr. Nader VAssef
Gifts in Honor
Ag殖made fo fhe School fo
honoγ a yelatit,e, fiend o/ COl-
le優ue諒a fho懲h砂上”γ tOp砂一
所de 5タ解0/t.
In Honor of Dr.Joel AIpert
Dr. Raymond Kahn
Mr. James P Kelley
In Honor ofDr. and Mrs.
Joel AIpert
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Winters
In Honor ofDr. Donna
Badner
Mrs. GIoria Badner
Hollander
In Honor of Robert Badner
and Xie Dong
Mrs. GIoria Badner
Hollander
In Honor ofDr. Robert
M. Burchuk
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron A.
Burchuk
In Honor ofDr.Alan S.
Cohen
Ms. Katharine Plimpton
In Honor ofMr. and Mrs.
Sidney Covich
Mr・ and Mrs. Irvmg Busny
Casty-Dum Families
Charitable Foundation
Mr. Sumner Darman
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L
Kaplan and Fam王ly
Mr・ and Mrs. Joseph
N ovako鮒
Mr. Edward S. Redstone
Mr. and Mrs. AIbertJ.
Sandler
Mr・ and Mrs. Stephen G.
Siben and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zimble
In Honor ofBi皿Dixon
and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Wi11iam H.
Saxon
In Honor ofAnna Duncan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray
Green
In Honor ofDr. Rodney
Fa重k
Mr. Angelo Guidice
In Honor ofThomas Gri償n
Mr. Thomas R. Gri綿n, Sr.
In Honor ofDr. Michael E
Holick
Dr. and Mrs. JeffMendel
In Honor of Dr. Joseph
Korn
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin D.
Gray
In Honor ofDr. Harold
Lazar
Mr. I℃ter E. Pritchard
Dr, Robert Meenan, Dean ofthe
School of Public HeaIth, add「esses
the Board du「ing the annりal
meeting,
In Honor ofNorie Leonard
ABS Partnership
Mr. and Mrs. Dean E.
Barnette
Mr. and Mrs. VなIter B.
Baxter
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bircha11
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Breuer, Jr・
Mr. and Mrs. David W
Burke
Mr. and Mrs. Kent L
Carson
Mr. and Mrs. JohnJ.
Clancy
Mr. and Mrs. J. Timothy
Corcoran
Ms.Joan D. Cox
Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Dangelo
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Davidson
Mr. and Mrs. PaulJ.
phey
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B.
Fahy
Ms. Sandra Falsey
Mr. Lawrence Foley
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C.
Foley
Tbm Fowler, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. JohnJ・
Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin P
Hamey
Ms. Helaine T Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Hirschberg
Mr・ and Mrs. George T
Hubb ard
Ms. Margaret B. Hurlburt
Mr. Charles C. Jordan, Jr.
Ms. MarthaJ. Kantor
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Mr. PeterJ. Kau丘nam
Mrs. VIrgmia T Kau血lann
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Leonard
Mr. Sean Leonard
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
M ahowal d
Mr. Adrian M. Massie, Jr.
Ms. Leslie J. Mawhimey
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H.
McAboy
Dr. and Mrs. Charles
McOuat
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A.
Mehl
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Middleton
Mr・ and Mrs. William Roy
Mitche11
Mr. John L Patten
Psymark Communications,
Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Pueraro
Ms. Norma Robinson
Mr. Michael John Rokicki
Mr. and Mrs. P Scott
Russe11, IⅡ
Seaside Village, Inc.
Mr.Jay H. Selz
Ms.Joame T K. Shearer
Mr. and Mrs. Allan W
Stoner
Ms. Elaine O. Timme
Mr. and Mrs. VA11iam E.
Tieene
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H.
「Ill C ker
Mr. William D. TilCker
Mr. William D.冊cker, Jr・
Ms. Michelle D. VAllely
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H.
Ⅵlker
Mr・ and Mrs. TimothyJ・
Ⅵ1lace
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
W)l鮒
Mr. E. Robert Zenke
In Honor ofJoseph
Loranger
Mr. Guido S. I七nsiero
In Honor of Diane Ma4jid
Wellsprmg Christian
F ellowship
In Honor of Dr.Julian
Mandell ’48
Dr. Neal Mandell ’86
回
I  Honor ofAmy Foye
Mendel
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Lewis
In Honor of Seth Narins
Ms. MaIjorie Narins
In Honor ofDr.John F
O,Connor ,与7
Dr. Henrietta Rosenberg
In Honor ofMr. and Mrs.
Archibald M. Price
Ms. Muriel Iverson
In Honor ofThaddeus
P ulkowski
Mr. Thaddeus J. Pulkowski
In Honor ofTheron Rine_
hart
Mr. and Mrs. Theron
Rinehart
In Honor ofHarold Rooney
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
P且omm
In Honor of Dr. Richard
Shemin ’74
Mr. Richard A. Lucas
Mr. Michael A. Manganelli
Dr. Ralph R. Vもlf
In Honor ofCharles W
S mith
Dr. John I. Sandson
In Honor of Roseann
Vincent
Sickle Ce11 Anemia
Relief Foundation
協are mab毎, beCan5e Q手やace
COn5t脇in毎fo /i5t fhe?me∫ Qf
donol嘗宛娩in hono( Q手l鏡面han
拒00; houノCt,e鱒碓砂elt? /eCeit,ed
in honoγ Qf the〉利lo初ノi優
Dr. Gabriel Aldea
Jimmie H. Ba11ard
George T Bjomson
Selma Cooperband
Stella Diaz
Jonathan Epstein
Dr. David Felson
Annette Ferrin
Rosita M. Gamereos
Adrith Goddard
Diane C. Grafeld
Martie A. Hardin
EIvia M. Harrison
Dr. Robert Krane
Dr. Michael Klein
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Michael Murphy
Dr. Philip Padrid
Dr. Amold Sarazen
Larry Segall
Dr. Oz M. Shapira
Dr. Martha Skinner
Brandon T Snook
Kemeth G. Stephenson
The Stoffolano Family
Antony Stratoti
Dr. and Mrs. Bemard Tblnick
43 -A
Universit′y Hospital ICU
Medical Staff
L Venditti
The Vもtiz Family
Gifts in Memory
G生殖made /n memorl Q手a deaγ
One are COn5ide脇te expγe5∫ion5 qf
tribu te.
In Memory of Susan
Appelbaum
Mr. Jack Appelbaum
In Memory ofDr.Jack
Badner
Mr. Robert H. Badner
Mrs. GIoria Badner
Hollander
In Memory ofNorma J.
Beaton
Mr. John Beaton
In Memory of Martha
Blau s tein
Dr. Leonard S. Gottlieb
Dr・ John I. Sandson ・
In Memory ofElinor M.
C ahi皿
The Cahi11 Fam王ly
In Memory ofJoan Camey
O.EH. ofDorchester
In Memory of George
Patrick Carrigan
Mr. and Mrs. VAlter E.
Brock
In Memory of Dr. Howard
R. Cohen
Ms. Patricia G. Cohen
Mr. Barry M. Fibus
Mr. C. Kenneth Fibus
Ms. Selma Fibus
Harvard Pilgrim Health
Care of New England
RadioIogical Society of
Rhode Island
X-Ray, Inc.
In Memory ofThomas E.
C○○mbs
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Kerivan
In Memory of Dr. Sidney
R. Cooperband
Mrs. Selma Cooperband
I  Memory of Stasia
Czernicki
Mr. Anthony Czemicki
In Memory ofJulia Dixon
Mr. James M. Borders
Michc;lin Tire
Corporation
Mr. Mark E. Midyette
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Saxon
In Memory of Sue Sellors
Finley
Mr. and Mrs. Fred AIcom
Mr・ George A. Finley, III
GCR Ti.uck Tire Center
Mr. and Mrs. HankJosephs
Ray G. Tbrgerson and
Associates
R皿ss Environment
& Infrastructure
In Memory ofRuth Fish-
Mr. Phillip Ian Manketo
UnitedJewelry ShoW Inc.
In Memory of Nellie Fox
U.FC.W-Loca1 174
U.EC.W臆Loca1 328
U.FC.W-Loca1 342-50
U.EC.W-Loca1 464A
U.FC.W臆Loca1 888
U.FC.W-Loca1 1245
U.FC.W-Local 1445
U.EC.W-Loca1 1500
U.F C.W-District Union
Loc l One
In Memory ofDr. Murray
Freed ,52
Dr. EIsaJ. Aguilera
In Memory of Linda
Goudie
D意M. Doudass Pbiher %
In Memory ofEvelyn N.
Guden
Mrs. Judith Kirk
In Memory of Dr. Robert
B. Holden
Mr. and Mrs.John F
Abbott
In Memory ofHubert H.
Humphrey
Mr. Gerald H. Winter
In Memory of Mary Kilduf
Ms. Ruth Kilduff
In Memory of Marvin
Kuperman
Mr. Stuart H. Gitlitz
Mr. Rex E. Headrick
Ms. Marilyn Marks
Olin, Gottlieb, Rotolante,
Villalobos and Maya, PA.
The Tbwers ofKey
Biscayne, Inc.
In Memory ofJackW
McDonald
Mrs. Patricia L. McDonald
In Memory ofElbertW
McLeod
Mrs. Frances B. McLeod
In Memory ofBrendan P
Meehan
Mrs. Maryam Christian
In Memory of Rosemarie
Mercurio
Coopers & lybrand
Dr・ Spencer Frankl
Ms. Christy Mihos
Mrs. Ame W Verge
In Memory ofEdward
Dowd Morton
Mrs. E. D. Morton
In Memory of Milton Nobel
Mrs. Betty Nobel
In Memory of Gilda
Pagliuca
Ms. Rose Fortunati
In Memory of Dr. Langdon
Parsons
Estate ofMary Dana Wells
In Memory ofWilliam G.
Penney
Applied Energy Systems,
Inc.
In Memory of Mitche11
Ring
Mr・ and Mrs. James Cohen
In Memory ofJean
Rothbaum
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Kaplan
Dr・ and Mrs. Murray Marin
Mr・ and Mrs. Raymond
N arglZi an
In Memory of David
Sacksner
Mr・ Barry L Eisenstadt
Mr. and Mrs. David
Sacksner
In Memory ofElizabeth
S chiffer
Mr. AlbertJ. Schiffer
Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Schiffer
In Memory ofRichard I.
Shea
Mr. Edward A. Crowell
Mr・ and Mrs. Je亀ey
Eldredge
In Memory ofEdward A.
and Helen D. Shepherd
Gertrude Geery Ti-uSt
In Memory ofDonald A.
S mith
Mr. Richard A. Bockoff
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Carlson
Ms. Virginia W Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Danforth
In Memory of Ronald
Stottlemey
Ms. 1ydia E Bottomley
In Memory ofEdward G.
S ullivan
Mrs. Alice B. Sullivan
I  Memory of Paul E. Tibbs
Ms. Susan E. Tibbs
In Memory of Dr. Warren
C. Widrich
Dr. Jack Widrich
Foundation, Inc.
In Memory ofEarl J.
Witmer
Mr. Fred E. Witmer
J/薙 re?ble, becan5e q手5paCe
limitation5, fo /i5t fhe?me5 Qf
donors Qfmemorialg狗qfle55 fhan
$ 1 00; ho砂et,e声he School /eCeルed
g妙Jn memo71′ q/thejbllouノ嬢:
Sheri Abrams
Evelyne Alleyne
Marian Anderson
Rosebud Apt
Eric Nils Bamberg
Felix Beaudoin
Gilles D. Belanger
Dr. A o  Beller
Aldo Belmonte
Jonathan Bindman
Bruno Bisi
Hazel Blankenship
Diane Bleek
Elizabeth Bowen
M lton M. Braverman
Ida Stone Brown
Dorothy Campbell
Joan Camey
Donald Ceru11i
Marion P (W)1f) Cohen
Howard C. College
Christina Collins
Dr・ Gail E. Cosgrove
Robert L. Covell
David A. Danforth
Abram Danis
Gunvor L. Davidson
John William Dietrich
Dr. Samuel Durst
Antonio and Christina
Firicano
Janice Fowler
Ruth Frankel
Pasquale Frusce11a
Arthur GIover, Sr.
ostos Hado
Helen M. Haltigan
Kevin Patrick Harrington
FIorence Helfand
Carl HiggmS
Seymour Kaplan
Kenneth V Keohane
Frie rich KIoth
Tbdd H. Landwehr
Michael A. Laurano
August N. Longo
Ⅵlter Lopata
Grace Lopez
Cha血es W lynam
Connie MacDonald
Michael Magdefrau
Salvatore Mammino
George E Martelo
Jo-Ame McCaleb
Howard McClarty
Barbara McShane
Lucille A. Messina
Rosemary A. Murphy
Ⅵlter Nevi11e
Mary Am NichoIs
Bryan O’comor
Doma S. O鮒ey
Frank T Olkowski
John O’Mara
Paula Iterlstein
John Repola
Phyllis Itoss
George Sack
Robert Schlitzer
John W Sessoms
Mae Sherman
Eleanor Shuman
Dr. James Sim
Ursula M. Sohor
Bamey A. Steams
AIexander Steinberg
Joseph Stokes, II
Ida Sullivan
Joe Maurice Tbbin
Ed廿ush
Angela VAdnat
Aime Howard Vこrrier
Samuel Widrow
レ薙hat/e made et?y #rt fo pりt/ide
a conplete and a(意拐脇te訪st Qrdonol曾
鰯Qf緋00 or mol短o /he SchooI
Qf勅edic/nef)/ the period Qf 7/ 1 /ガ
to 6/30/96. J薙apol(樹2e /n
ad脇nce華anγ e(1筋fhat mq hat,e
been made and a譲fhat yo?扉l fhe
Q輝e qfDeuel叩ment at (617)
638-4570初th anl CO/reCtion5.
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丁he Chester S。 KeefeL M,D, Society
甲he Chester S. Keefer, M.D. Society was estab-
1ished as a means ofrecognlZmg the commit-
ment, generOSlty and support of individuals
whose vision has provided m牛IOr aSSistance to Boston
Universlty SchooI ofMedicine・ The Society has been
named in tribute to the memory ofDr・ Chester S.
Keefer, Whose foresight and determination were respon-
Sible for laying the foundation for the Boston Univer-
Slty Medical Center・ Dr・ Keefer personi丘ed exce11ence
in his various roles as Chairman ofthe Department of
Medicine, Provost ofthe SchooI ofMedicine, and Uni-
versity Professor・ It is in the memory ofhis spirit that we
honor those donors whose total contributions have
reached $50,000 or more to any fund or funds at the
SchooI ofMedicine. Those invited to be members
remain members for lifな
At an 。mual cひent /n fheやr移
all membe(S捌信ntrod坊ced, and
neuノmembe(S are pγe5ented uノith
plaque5 bγ the dean Qfthe School
qfMedicine. The J73a懲uml Din-
nerjbr member5 q手fhe Societγ
too鳥place on March召, f994・
The丁hi件i 4nnual Dinner?ma5
held on April Z2, f996・ Mem-
bers Qfthe Keg/をr Societl are:
Norman and Jane AIpert
Anonymous
Merwyn Bagan 62
Steven and Shirley Baker
Mrs. Ruth Batson
Franklyn D. Berry 41
Nancy L.R. Bucher, M.D.
Ann C. Cea ’67
Aram and Jasmine Chobanian
Alan S. Cohen ’52
Mrs. Marian Miner Cook
Mr. Sidney Covich
Mr. Alexander V D’Arbeloff
Richard Egdahl, M.D.
Mary Jane England ’64
Ms. Idea Fiering
Nicholas J. Fiumara ’39
Carl and Myma Franzblau
Charles and Marlene Freed
Monte and Skeets Friedkin
回
Mrs. Marion L. Gendron
Philip T Goldenberg 46
Gene Gordon 46
Mr. Abraham D. Gosman
Leonard and Dorothy
Gottlieb
Mrs. E11en R. Grass
Mr. and Mrs. Morton
Grossman
Mrs. Fritz Grunebaum
十Mr. Jack C. Guden
Mr. Amold Hiatt
Mrs. Arline Housman
Mr. Charles Housman
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Housman
Mrs. Esther B. Kahn
Louis and Charlotte Kaitz
Sarkis J. Kech車an ’63
Dorothy C. Keefer
Stanley H. 47 and Catherine
Kone亀1
Mr. Lewis F Komfeld, Jr.
Mr. Philip Krupp
Mr. Lawrence Langsam
Robert E. Leach, M.D.
Mr. Wing-Tit Lee
Mr・ Richard S. Leghom
Martin and Ruth Levine
Brigitte and Joseph J・
Lonner
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Ishbel Keef料Iyle
Douglas MacImis 46
Rocco S. Marino 42
Ronald P McCa紐ey, M.D・
Aubrey Milunsky, M.D・ ,
D. c.
FrankJ. 45 and Theodora T
Miselis
Capt. and Mrs. Jordan
Monocandilos
Mr. John H. NichoIs, Jr・
Carl A. OIsson ’63
Mr. Joh  S. Perkins
Norman Neal Pike, J.D.
Peter E. Pochi ’55
M・ Douglass Poirier ’76
Frank Ratner 47 and
Helen S. Ratner
The Rev. Alexander M.
Rodger
Mr. Elihu Ro e
+CoIonel Louis I. Rosenfield
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Ross
十Mrs. Jean Rothbaum
Mr. Paul Rothbaum
Richard A. Rudd rs, M.D.
Mrs. Elayne Russek
Hamah andJohn Sandson
十Herman Selinsky ’24
Joan andJerry Serchuck
Amold and Muriel ShaplrO
Richard Jay Shemin ’74
Claire and Norton Sherman
John and Kathryn Silber
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Skinner
Charles W and Hazel Smith
Mr. Jack Spivack
Honorable Sherwood J.
嶋rlow
Alfred嶋uber, M.D.
LaszIo N.嶋uber, M.D.
Sanford Udis 44
Mrs. Carl W VAlter
Arthur B. Vたin ’39
Mr. Anthony Weldon
M . and Mrs. Alan Winters
Herbert and Miriam Vbtiz
Lawrence A. Ymnuzzi ’64
Mrs. Frances W Y)ung
Pict研ed /eC i?ir卵Iaq?e5 j諭
Dean Chobaman honor照評hem
a5?t?embe/5 qf T%e Che∫ter
S. Ke4高M・D・ Societγ at /he
T協i/d 4m初al Dimer aγe:
Dr. Richard Ru州ers
D○○ Rocco Marino ’42
Josephしonne「 and酎ig軸eしonne『
D寛MaryJane Eng看and ’64
D輸Richard Egdahl
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35
CONSTANCE G. H. CIN-
COTTI ofOtisfield, ME, Writes,
生I retired in August 1995 and
moved to Maine.’’
50
HERBERT L. MARTIN of
Burlington, VT writes, “I retired
June 27, 1996’after forty-tWO
years ofteaching and practlCe Of
neuroIogy. Tb celebrate, I was a
guest conductor ofthe V料mont
Symphony Orchestra・ Looking
forward to the fiftieth reunion.’’
51
ADOLPH B. CLACHKO of
照eaneck, Ny writes, `As ofJune l,
1995, I have retired丘om active
PraCtice・ Incidentally, my SOn,
Marc BUSM ’71, is now the act-
mg director, Ob-gyn, at Hacken-
sack Medical Center.’’
BENNETT MILLER of
Atlantis, FL, Writes, `After eleven
Plus years in family practice in
FIorida, I,m retiring as of
12/31/95. I sold the clinic to two
doctors who worked for me. On
re且ection, I eIUOyed the family
PraCtice more than the thirty
years ofpedlatrics. More satisfy-
mg tO talk directly to the patient
than to a parental representative・
白If any classmates visit south
FIorida, WOuld like to see them.
“Looking forward to more
golf主emis, Writmg, aCting, and
hopefully some entrepreneurial
actlVltleS., )
52
AIVIN N. EDEN ofNew Y⊃rk,
NY, Writes, “Just back from
Wimbledon-WatChing, nOt
Playmg・ All is well. Still work-
ing and e叩oymg it" We went
丘om two to four grandchildren
in the last four months. I am
looking forward to our forty-細h
Reunion next year and hope to
see all nry classmates, eVen those
Ofyou who have never shown up
Since graduation・’’
NICHOLAS GIOSA of
W吐hersfield, CT reports, ``I have
completed a丘fty-Page manu-
scrlPt Ofi11ustrated poems’
`Wbrds, Vもunds, and Wもnder.’
回
Currently, With hat in hand, I’m
searching for a publisher・ Help!
Anyone?’’
JAMES O. S. MURRAYJR. of
Nokomis, FL, Writes, `As you
can see, I’ve moved. My wife,
Nancy, died of coIon cancer with
metastases to the liver in Decem-
ber 1993. I had retired in 1991,
Since then, I’ve been traveling
extensively and decided to move
to southwest FIorida, Nokomis
is south of Sarasota andjust north
of Venice.’’
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RICHARD H. MATTSON of
Guilford, CT writes, “I continue
a professor ofneuroIogy and
director ofmedical studies (edu-
cation) in neuroIogy at Yale
Medical School. My research and
clinical work are in epilepsy, and
I was honored this past year to
be awarded the William G.
ennox Prize for contributions
to the fi ld ofepilepsy by the
American Epilepsy Society. I
Iook forward to retummg for the
fortieth class reunion.’’
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LOIS F O’GRADY ofSacra-
mento, CA, Writes, “I am now
an emerita prof料sor ofmedicine
丘om Universlty Of Califomia-
Davis. I continue my mtereSt in
wildlife photography and will
take my的eenth and sIⅩteenth
trlPS tO A丘ica in 1996.
“I have developed interests in
A丘ican art and anthropoIogy
and am taking classes in both in
between visits to the bush camps
I so dearly love・’’
63
RICHARD K. FORSTER of
Miami, FL, has been honored
with an academic chair. The Bas-
com Palmer Eye Institute ofthe
Universlty OfMiami SchooI of
Medicine established the R王chard
K. Forster Chair in Comea and
Extemal Diseases to underwrite
research and clinical work.
From 1987　to 1992, Dr.
Forster directed the King Khaled
Eye Specialist Hospltal in Saudl
Arabia・ Upon his retum to Bas-
com Palmer, The Olayan Group,
a multinational enterprlSe in
Saudi Arabia, eXPreSSed its appre葛
ciation for Dr. Forster’s oph-
thalmic excellence by making the
initial gift to establish the endow-
ment ofan academic chair in his
Bascom Palmer Eye Institute
has been ranked among the two
top eye hospltals in the nation
by US・ Ne砂5 &脇γld Report
for the past six years. Founded
in 1962, Bascom Palmer is the
largest facility ofits kind in
the southeastem United States,
treating more than 120,000
patients each year with special-
ized ophthalmic conditions and
Performing more than 8,000
amual surg ries.
66
PAUL A. GITMAN ofManhas-
set Hills, NY has been named
president ofthe New `もrk State
Society of Internal Medicine
(NYSSIM) for 1996. NYSSIM
is the New Y(〕rk State compo-
nent ofthe American Society of
Intemal Medicine. NYSSIM is
active in medical socio-eCOnOmic
issues in New Y)rk State.
W冊am Franklin ′46 and Dean A「am V Chobanian enlOy a mOmenttOgether during the Reunion Reception"
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Gitman is board certified in
intemal medicine・ He is a past
PreSident ofthe Queens Society
of Internal Medicine and has
been a member ofNYSSIM
since 1974. He also chairs the
Criteria, Norms, and Standards
Committee ofthe Island Peer
Review Organization・ Dr・
Gitman is the co-Chairman of
the New Ybrk State Medicare
Carrier’s physician Advisory
Committee as well as being the
delegate丘om the Medical Soci-
ety ofthe State ofNew Y)rk to
the American Medical Associa-
tion Medical StaffSection.
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JUDITH STONE FINEBERG
OfNetanya, Israel, Writes,生I am
WOrking as a mammographer at
Laniado Hospltal, Netanya,
Israel.’’
WILLIAM H. FRISHMAN of
Scarsdale, NY has edited and co-
authored a new text titled, Car-
diot/a5Cular Pharmacotherapeutic5
(McGraw-Hill, 1997). It wi11
Serve aS the official compendium
VOlume on cardiovascular drugs
for other McGraw-Hill titles,
Harrison’s T読tboo居Qf施dicine,
HurstもThe Heart, and Goodman
and Gilma琉The PhaγmaCO嬢tcal
Ba読Qf Therqe研ic5.
Dr. Frishman was also elected
PreSident ofthe New Y⊃rk Car-
dioIoglCal Society for the
1996-97 academic year and was
the recIPlent Ofthe Class of 1996
yearbook dedication ofthe
Albert Einstein Co11ege of
Medicine.
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JOANNE H. LYNN writes, “I
retumed to George VAshington
Uhiverslty this fall to build a neW
umque aCademic center-The
Center to Improve Care of the
Dying. The recent release ofthe
SUPPORT study landed us in
the news. We described maJOr
ShortcommgS m the care ofseri-
OuSly ill and dying patients. We
also demonstrated that these were
Very hard to correct! (]A肱A,
NoYember 22’1995.) The Cen-
ter lS also doing pro」eCtS On
Medicare structuring, managed
Care Standards, mOnitors of qual-
1ty, t Xtbook adequacy, Public
inform tion, advance directives,
and more.
“Barry and I have a daughter
Who is completmg high school
and a son in sixth grade・ Walive
ow in McLean, VA,’’
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LAWRENCE S. KLUGER
Writes, “I live in Warren, NJ,
With my wife and three children.
I w s re ently appomted chiefof
gastroenteroIogy at Somerset
Medical Center, Somerville,叩:’’
JONATHAN I. MACY of
Los Angeles, CA, Writes, “I was
elected chairman, board of
trustees, Midway Hospltal Med-
ical Center; board ofdirectors,
Foundation for the Junior Blind.
I recentl  left group practice to
go sol○○
“My daughter Alexandra, Six-
teen, high school gymnast, 」uSt
got her driver’s license; SOn
Adam, tWelve, made tennis team
and is preparmg for bar mitzvah.
Wife, Jeamette, has completed
her MBA and cares for all ofus.,,
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RANDY F WERTHEIMER of
Ⅵforcester, MA, is featured in ]7?e
50 A/魚Jt助5i訪ノe Doctor5 Jn 4mer-
ica, Published by Spencer Books・
She was nominated by Peter H.
Levine, M.D., at the Medical
C nter of Central Massachusetts,
for her innovative program on
PreVentive medicine for inner-
Clty Children・ The program palrS
PraCticmg Physicians with pub-
1ic schooIs in their area. She
recently received a Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation grant
AしUMN看　REPOR丁. FALL 1996回
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Associate Dean of Studen章Affairs飾師冊Ou日be再Ce回e師ates剛胆記胴ay w軸Kath音e酬醐a面血g “96 and Sonia
Ramamoo巾hy ’96,
through the Wbrcester District
Medical Society to investlgate
Obstacles that prevent prlVate
Physicians丘om providing care
to the underserved.
ROBEIer (ROBY) WESSEL-
HOEFT IⅡ reports, “Living ln
Concord, MA, With my wife and
three sons under丘ve. Continumg
to develop family medicine as an
academic discipline in Boston・
Currently searching for a new
chair of the newly established
Department ofFamily Medicine
and Communlty Health at TtLfts.
AIso continuing to develop
new programs at Boston Even-
1ng Medical Center as medical
director of this sixty-eight-year-
old institution.’’
回
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ALAN L. SCHECHTER of
Hartsdale, NY reports, “I am the
associate director of the Emer-
gency Department at Montefiore
Medical Center. In the `it’s a
Small world category, Our Emer-
gency Department director is
another Boston Universlty
SchooI ofMedicine alumnus,
MORTON E. SALOMON of
the Class of 1977
“Geneviev  and I have three
children, Robert, Joseph, and
Patrick. We visit family in Mass-
achusetts every month or so and
Often stop on the way to visit
ROBERT LEVITZ (BUSM
’78) an  his Iovely family in
Connecticut. Genevieve and I
are very proud to see the growth
of Boston Universlty Medical
Center. Vたwish continued suc-
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cess to the Boston Universlty
SchooI ofMedicine and to our
alumni.’’
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JOHN E. HERZENBERG of
Owings Mills, MD, WaS listed
among approximately l’000 of
the best doctors in America in
the March 1996 issue ofAmeri-
C#n Health magazine・ Dr・ Herzen-
berg was enro11ed under the cat-
egory of pediatric orthopaedic
Surgery
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KENNETH B. SIMONS of
Mequon, WI, Writes, “I hope all
is well with the Class of’80.
I have taken a new direction,
havingJuSt been appointed senior
associate dean for academic a鯖rirs
at Medical College ofWiscon-
Sm (MCW)・ The hours make
mternShip seem a breeze・
Recently, I had dimer with
VERNON SONDAK (BUSM
’80) and heard him give an excel-
1ent talk to the Milwaukee Soci-
ety of Surgeons" He looks the
same, but dresses better! Ifyou’re
in the area, glVe me a Call, and
I’m looking forward to our
twentieth reunion.’’
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JOSEPH A. (JAY) BACHICHA
writes, “I have relocated to San
Francisco, Where I am on the fac-
ulty in the Department of Ob-
Gyn at UCSF I’m the director
of a general practice for women
and children and also am the ob-
gyn clerkship director at San
Francisco General Hospltal・’’
DAVID M. HOLLANDER of
Marlton, NJ, COmPleted a
National Library of Medicine
fd1owship in Medical Informat-
ics at Harvard. He recentlyjoined
the Institute for Human Gene
Therapy at the Universlty Of
Pemsylvania, aS their computer
manager. He and Renee (SAR
’79) have three children‥ Ilana,
eight; Sam, five; and Michael,
three. His e-mail address is
dmh@mail.med・uPem・edu・
ROBERT M. LINCER writes,
“In addition to a busy surglCal
oncoIogy practice, I currently
hold the positions ofassistant
director, SurglCal Residency Pr○○
gram as well as chaiman ofthe
Board ofDirectors of our PHO
and president of our IPA (all at
Stamford Hospltal, Stamford,
CT)・ I am always g誓eful for the
wonderful preparatlOn I received
at BUSM for my varied daily
activities in patient care, reSearCh,
and administration.’’
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DAVID M. BATTISTA writes,
生I am presently an attending
child and adolescent psychiatrist
at the Butler Hospltal in Provi-
dence, RI, a m句Or teaChing affiL
iate of the Brown Universlty
SchooI ofMedicine. After hav-
ing graduated丘om BUSM, I
serv a residency m adult psy-
chiatry m the Yale Universlty
Department of Psychiatry and
Subsequently served a fe11owship
in child and adolescent psychia-
try at the Columbia Presbyterian
Medical Center in New Ybrk
City Where I was the chieffellow
during my final year of trainmg.
I presently reside in Boston.’’
KEVIN E. SCHMIDT of
Wilbraham, MA, has been
appointed vice president for
medical affairs and chief ofmed_
icine at Mercy Hospltal Center
for Health, in Springfield, MA,
He has a new daughter, Kathryn
Elizabeth, and a two-year-Old
son, Patrick Michael.
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MICHAEL S. MARANDOLA
OfLaguna Niguel, CA, is now a
fdlow ofthe American Academy
Of Orthopaedic Surgeons. The
Academy lS the largest medical
association for musculoskeletal
SPeCialists whose prlmary mis-
Sion is education for orthopaedic
SurgeOnS, a11ied health profes-
Sionals, and the general public.
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ANN E. KUHNEN writes, “In
the years since I left Boston, I
COmPleted a family practice res-
idency at the Universlty OfWis-
COnSin and an occupational med-
icine residency atJohns Hopkins.
In between residencies, I served
two years as a family physician
at Cannon Air Force Base in
New Mexico and four months as
a且ight surgelOn at Riyadh AFB,
Saudi A abia, aS a Part OfOper-
ation Desert Storm.
“Currently, I am a medical
director with the Corporate
Medical D epartment of SmithK-
1ine Beecham in Philadelphia,
dealing with occupational and
PreVentive health concems ofour
empI yees. I am actively mVOIved
With the American College of
Occupational and Environmen-
ta  Medicine and serve as a del_
egate t  the Ybung Physicians
Section ofthe AMA.’’
BURTON L. LESNICK of
Atlanta, GA, WaS apPOinted med-
ical director ofEmory Egleston
耽diatric Care FoundationもOut-
Patient Clinics in September
1995. He continues to serve as
assistant professor of pediatrics,
Division of Pulmonary Medicine
at Emory Universlty SchooI of
Medicine.
KATHERINE L. PHANEUF
Writes, “I have been back in the
Boston area after five years in
FIorida・ (Intemship and residency
in嶋mpa at Universlty OfSouth
FIorida and then a two-year fd-
1owship m infectious diseases in
Gainesville.)
“I live  work in Chelms-
ford, MA, at the Harvard Pilgrlm
Hea th Care Center・ Our hospl-
tal affiliate is Lowell General
Hospltal・ My pnmary PraCtice is
in intemal medicine, but I do see
referrals for infectious diseases.
Jack Evjy “61 shares a laugh with classmate P軸p And「ews, atthe Alumni Weekend Reunion Receptioれ.
“It is good to be back in Mass-
achusetts/New England, Where
most ofmy finily still resides.’’
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JAY E. ROSENFELD ofEast
Sandwich, MA, has been
appomted medical dlreCtOr Ofthe
Rehabilitation Hospltal of the
Cape and Islands (RHCI). Dr.
Rosenfeld has served as RHCI’s
CO-director ofthe Inpatient
Neuro-Cognltive Program and
Staff psychiatrist since RHCI’s
OPemng last October・ Previously,
he was act g medical director
nd a sistant professor of the
Division of Restorative Neurol-
Ogy and Human NeurobioIogy
at Baylor Co11ege ofMedicine in
Houston・ The program, the only
o e ofits kind in the United
St tes, COnducts research on dis-
Orders aifecting motor control
(such as stroke) and pain.
MICHELLE R. YAGODA is
Pleased to announce the expan-
sion and relocation ofher office
and operatmg Suite for the prac-
tice ofPlastic and Reconstruc-
tive Surgery ofthe Face, tO 122
East 78th Street, New Y〕rk, NY
lOO21 (脆l. 212/434-1210; Fax
212/535-8155). She is on staffat
Lenox Hill Hospital, Manhattan
Eye and Ear Hospltal, and New
lもrk Eye and Ear Infumary
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KAREN SPLANSKY FARB-
MAN ofProvidence, RI, began
a fellowship m Pediatric emer-
gency medicine in July 1996 at
Boston City Hospltal・ She plans
to pursue concurrently a masters
Ofpublic health at BUSPH.
She and her husband, David,
are proud to announce the birth
Oftheir daughter, Emily, On
December 4, 1995.
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HERMAN SELINSKY of
Miami, FL, OnJune 20, 1996,
at the age ofninety-Six・ He
founded the FIorida and Miami
Mental Health Associations, the
Department of Psychiatry at the
Universlty Of Miami SchooI of‘
Medicine, the South FIorida Psy-
chiatric Society and the FIorida
Psychoanalytic Society・ After
graduation丘om BUSM, he prac-
ticed in New `brk City and then
served in the Medical Corps of
the Army Air Force. In 1946’he
moved to FIorida. Dr, Selinsky
he車ed found the SchooI ofSocial
Wもrk at FIorida State Universlty
He is survived by his sister, a
niece, a nePhew and a grand置
nephew
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LOUIS PILLONI of Glen
Ridge, NJ, On Dec竺ber 31’
1994. A general practltioner and
surgeon for fifty years, Dr・ Pil-
1oni was a staffsurgeon at Moun-
tainside Hospltal and had a
Private practice in Brick,叩. He
retired in 1988.
He was a member ofthe
Medical Board ofMountainside
Hospital, the New Jersey Med-
ical Society, the American Med「
1Cal Society and the Academy of
Emergency Medicine・
He is survived by two sons, a
daughter, ten grandchildren, and
three great grandchildren・
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NORRIS H. ROBERTSON of
Westmoreland, NH, On Decem-
ber 24, 1995, at the age ofninety-
one・ He practiced obstetrics in
Keene, NH,丘om 1933 to 1942.
He then entered the U.S, Navy
and particIPated in ma」Or
amphibious operations. He
retumed to his practice in Keene
and was one ofthe founding
members of the Keene Clinic,
now Lahey Hitchcock Clinic-
Keene.
He was a fellow ofthe Amer-
ican College of Surgeons and a
founding fe11ow of the Ameri-
can College of Obstetricians and
GynecoIoglStS and was mmed to
“Who’s who in the East.’’
回
He is survived by two sons, a
daughter, thirteen grandchildren,
and three great grandchildren・
WILLIAM ROBB STEVEN-
SON ofCharlton, MA, On
November 7 1995, at the age of
eighty-nine. Dr" Stevenson spe-
cialized in abdominal and gyne-
coIoglCal surgery During W⊃rld
Ⅵr II, Dr. Stevenson served as a
captain and as a surgeon in the
uS. Medical Corps. He practiced ^
in Bristol, CT for over twenty-
five.years (1936「1971) before
JOinmg the surglCal staff of the
Northampton VA Hospital where
he served as chiefofsurgery He
was also a consultant to the
Northampton State Hospltal.
Dr. Stevenson was a member
of the American Medical Asso-
ciation, Connecticut and Massa-
chusetts Medical Societies, and
was Board Certified by the
American Board of Surgery
He is survived by his daughter,
Roberta Sessions, and four
ra dchildren・
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CANIO CESTONE ofLittle
Falls, rU, On October lO, 1995, at
the age ofeighty-SeVen・ Dr" Ces-
tone was in family practice in
Cedar Grove from 1933 until he
retired in 1988. He was on the
staff of St. Josep抗Medical Cen-
ter, Paterson, and the Greater
Paterson General Hospltal. He
also served with the Little Falls
schooI system as its physician for
more than forty years. He was a
member of the Department of
Surgery at Montclair Commu-
mty Hospltal・ Dr・ Cetone was a
member ofthe American Med-
ical Society, the Essex County
Medical Society and the Med-
ical Society ofNewJersey, Who
honored him with their Golden
Merit Award.
He is survived by his wife,
Jemie, tWO SOnS, a Sister, and two
grandch ldren "
JOSEPH HAMMER ofⅥた11es-
ley, MA, OnJuly 30, 1996, at the
age of eighty-nine・ A physician
in the Civilian Conservation
Corps, he opened a general prac-
ice in Wellesley m 1936缶om
which he retired in 1987 on his
eightieth birthday. He inter-
rupted his practice during World
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War H to serve in the Army
Medica  Corps in the Philip-
pmeS. He was a member ofthe
staff at Newton-Wellesley Hos-
Pltal until 1982. He is survived
by his wife, Rose, a daughter, a
sist r, tWO grandchildren, and
two great-grandchildren・
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ERNEST J. PASTORELLO of
Franklin, MA, On December 30,
1995, at the age ofeighty-five・ A
general p actitioner, he was a
member of the staff at Milford
Hospltal and was an emergency
room ph sICian at Milford
Whitinsville Regional Hospltal・
He was a member ofthe Ameri-
can Medical Association, Massa-
Ghusetts Medical and Norfolk
Medical Societies. He was a cap-
tain in the U.S. Air Force Medical
Corps between 1942 and 1945.
He is survived by his wife,
Rose, his daughter, tWO broth-
ers, a Sister, and two grand-
daughters.
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JOHN R. GATELEY ofSeat-
tle, WA, On August 3, 1990 at the
age of seventy-nine・ A general
surgeon, Dr・ Gateley was a mem-
ber ofthe American Medical
Associa ion, and the King
County and Washington State
Medical Societies. He was a flight
surgeon for the navy during
Ⅵもr  Vfar II.
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MICHAEL MYER YOBURN
ofBrook血eld, CT on August 29,
1995, at the age ofeighty-tWO. A
general practitioner, Dr・ Y⊃bum
was senior attending m medicine
at Danbury Hospltal. He served
i th  U.S. Army Medical Corps
from 1940-45　and visited
Eur pe m ny times after 1946.
He was a member ofthe Con-
necticut, Fairfield County, and
Danbury Medical Societies.
He is survived by his wife,
June, tWO SOnS, a daughter, and
six grandchildren・
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FRANCIS J. MCMAHON of
Poughkeepsle, NY on Decem-
ber 21, 1995, at the age ofeighty.
A pathoIoglSt, he was director of
laboratories at Vassar Brothers
Hospltal in Poughkeepsie from
1962 until his retirement in 1982.
Geo「ge l. Lythco請“43-A
He was a former chiefoflabora_
tories at the U.S. Naval Hospltal
in Charleston, SC; Naples, Italy
and in Chelsea, MA. He was an
instructor ofpathoIogy at BUSM
and an associate in pathoIogy
Dr. McMahon served in the
U・S. Navy during W)rld VAr II
in the Pacific theatre and was a
CaPtain in the U.S. Navy Med-
ical Corps in the 1950s.
He was a member ofthe Col-
lege of American PathoIoglStS,
American Medical Association,
American Association of BIood
Banks and New England Soci-
ety ofPathoIoglStS. He was a
COnSulting pathoIoglSt at the VA
Medical Center at Castle Ibint.
He is survived by his wife,
Nathalie, a SOn, and three
daughters.
43-A
GEORGE I. LYTHCOTT
OfVineyard Haven, MA, On
October 7 1995, at the age ofsev-
enty葛SeVen・ A prominent New
York pediatrician, he was a
former assistant U.S. Surgeon
General and former assistant
commissioner of health in New
Ybrk City. He also served as a
dean and professor at the City
Universlty Medical School and
Sophie Davis SchooI ofBiomed-
ical Education in New Y⊃rk City
丘om 1986 to 1990, He had retired
in 1994 and moved to Martha’s
Vineyard.
During the 1960s, Dr・ lyth-
cott conducted clinical research
in pulmonary diseases at the West
A缶ican Research Laboratory ln
Ghana, and then became the
reglOnal director of a丘ve-year
United States assistance program,
helping nineteen African coun-
tries combat smal車ox and measles.
In 1969, he became the asso-
ciate dean for urban and com_
munlty affairs at Columbia
Universlty’s College of Physi-
Cian’s and Surgeons. In 1974,
he joined the Universlty Of
Wisconsin-Madison as a profes-
SOr Ofpediatrics and associate vice
chancellor for academic af亀irs.
In 1977, PresidentJimmy
Carter named him adm王nistrator
ofthe Health Services Adminis-
tration in the Department of
Health and Human Services and
an assistant Surgeon General.
Up n retiring to Martha’s
Vineyard, he created and chaired
the ethics committee ofthe
Vineyard Nursing Association.
He also continued his particIPa-
tion on committees, including
advismg Pr sident Clinton in his
efforts to reform health care.
Dr・ lythcott is survived by his
Wife, Jean, tWO daughters, tWO
SOnS, a StePSOn, a Sister, and six
grandchildren.
LLOYD I. SEXTON ofCum-
maquid, MA, On February l,
1996, at the age ofseventy-eight.
pecializmg m Ob-gyn, Dr, Sex-
ton practiced in Bookline and
then in Cambridge. He wa,S Chief
OfOb-Gyn at Mt. Aubum Hos-
Pltal in Cambridge before he
retired in 1980. Dr. Sexton served
in the U.S. Army Medical Corps
as a m町or丘om 1944-46. He was
a member ofthe Boston Obstet-
rical Society, Charles River and
Massachusetts Medical Societies,
and was a fellow of the Ameri「
Can College of Obstetricians and
GynecoIoglStS.
He is survived by his wife,
Mona, and two sons.
43-B
JOHN C. AYRES ofPompano
Beach, FL, On May 18, 1996, at
the age ofseventy-SeVen・ A pub-
1ic health specialist, he served as
c mmissioner of Public Health
in Spring丘eld, MA, until his
retirement in 1984. He was direc-
tor ofthe Springfield Municipal
Hospl al丘om 1958 to 1973.
During World VAr H, he
SerVed in the Navy Medical
Corps and emained active as a
SurgeOn in the US. Public Health
Reserve Corps.
He was a fellow ofthe Amer-
ican Public Health Association
and the A erican College of
Preventive Medicine. He was a
member and past president ofthe
Massachusetts Public Health
Association; a former director of
Blue Shield ofMassachusetts; and
in 1974, WaS elected president
of the Massachusetts Medical
Society
He was p edeceased by his
wife, Dora, in 1992. He is sur「
Vived by two sons, a daughter,
and seven grandchildren.
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THOMAS E. KILFOYLE of
Denver, CO, On September 25,
1995, at the age ofseventy-three.
A uroIoglSt, Dr. Kilfoyle was a
Clinical associate prof料sor at the
Universlty Of CoIorado Medical
Center・ He was a past president
OfSt・ Lukeb Hospltal and ofthe
Rocky Mountain UroIoglCal
Soclety He was a member ofthe
Denver Medical Society and the
Denver Medical Club.
He served in the Navy Med-
ical Corps丘om 1945 to 1949.
He is survived by his wife,
Jacqueline, three sons, four
daughters, tWO brothers, a Sister,
and eight grandchildren.
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FRANCIS X. MEEHAN of
Manchester, NH, On December
23, 1995, at the age ofseventy-
three. Dr. Meehan was an anes-
thesioIoglSt at Catholic Medical
Center in Manchester, NH until
he retired in the late 1980s. He
was a fellow in the American
College of AnesthesioIogy, and
was a member ofthe American
Society ofAnesthesioIoglStS. He
was also a member ofthe New
Hampshire Medical Society and
Hillsborough County Medical
Society
Dr. Meehan served in the
U・S. Navy as a submarine med-
ical officer.
He is survived by his wife,
Patricia, three sons, tWO.daugh-
ters, tWO StePSOnS, three step-
daughters, and ten grandchildren・
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JOHN R. ALGIRD ofHing-
ham, MA, On February 25, 1996,
at the age ofseventy-Six. He was
director ofAnesthesia at the Free
Hosp tal for Wbmen in Brook-
1ine. He w s a member ofthe
American and Massachusetts
Medical Societies and the Amer-
ican Society ofAnesthesioIoglStS.
He was predeceased by his
Wifi RJ=gina・ He is survived by
hi son,  daughter, and two
grandchildren.
ROBERT K.　DAVIS of
Williams own, MA, On Apri1 14,
1996, at the age ofseventy-nine・
An intemist, Dr. Davis was co-
founder of the Williamstown
Medical Associates. He served in
the Army Air Corps during
Ⅵもrld VAr II pr10r tO taking pre-
medical courses at the Univer-
Slty OfPennsylvania. He was
recalled to active duty during the
Korean VAr in 1951, and served
in the Army Medical Corps at
Belvoir Hospltal in Virgmia for
tWO yearS.
In 1953, hejoined the staff
at Williams Co11ege infumary
as one oftwo physicians" In
addition, he opened a prlⅤate
PraCtice and served as medical
SuPervisor for the Ymkee Atomic
Plant in Rowe. In 1958, he estab-
1ished Williamstown Medical
Associates, a, multi-SPeCialty
group practice・
He served as president ofthe
medical staffand executive com-
m王tt e ofNo th Adams Regional
Hospltal, PreSident ofthe Berk-
Shire He rt Association and pres-
ident of the Berkshire District
Medical Society Dr・ Davis was
 member of the Massachusetts
Medical Society legislative com-
m ttee representing Berkshire
County In 1973, he received the
honorary d gree of doctor of
humane letters from Williams
Colleg ・
He is survived by his wife,
Helen, a SOn, a daughter, a Sis-
ter, and six grandchildren.
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PAUL E. BATES ofⅥたiser, ID, ¥
OnNovember7 1995, attheage　¥
Of seventy-tWO. An anesthesioIo-
glSt, Dr・ Bates is survived by his
wlfe, Helene.
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EARL M. WEDROW ofCam-
bridge, MA, OnJune 5, 1996,
at the age ofseventy-tWO. Dr.
Wedrow was a psychiatrist in
Boston for more than forty years,
SPeCializlng m PSyChoanalysIS and
SOCial psychiatry He was a mem-
ber ofthe Amy Corps ofEngl-
neers prlOr tO attending BUSM・
He was a we11-known advo_
cate for the homeless. He studied
the individual and social factors
that contribute to violent behav_
ior, and developed a continumg
education seminar at Harvard
Universlty dealing with the diag-
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Stephen W, Cza「necki ’52
nosis, treatment and prevention
ofviolent behaviors.
Dr. V7edrow was invoIved
with the Hyman Rickover Insti-
tute and the United States Insti-
tute for Peace in Washington,
DC. He had also worked part
time for the Boston Police
D epartment・
52
STEPHEN W CZARNECKI
ofLincolnshire, IL, On Septem-
ber 22, 1995, at the age ofsev-
回
dioIogy and intemal medicine,
Dr. Czamecki was chairman of
the Department of Medicine at
Ravenswood Hospltal Medical
Center in Chicago. In addition,
he served on the faculty at the
Universlty Of皿nois College of
Medicine.
He had been director ofcar-
dioIogy and actmg Chief of the
Department ofMedicine at
Mount Sinai Hospltal, Hartford,
CT. InJuly 1975, he was
appointed chief of the Depart-
ment of CardioIogy at Edgewa-
ter Hospltal, Chicago, Where he
served until his appomtment at
Ravenswoo d.
His appomtmentS in the U.S.
Army mClude, Chief of cardio-
vascular service at VAlter Reed
Army Hospltal, VAshington,
DC; Chiefofprof料sional services
and deputy hospltal commander
ofthe U.S. Army Hospltal in
Heidelberg, Germany
He is survived by his wife,
Charlotte.
CHARLES R. HOLT of Salis-
bury, NC, On December 16’
1995, at the age ofseventy-One・
A general surgeon, he prac-
ticed in the Westfield-Sprmg〇
五eld, MA area, and in New York,
In Wdst Virgma, he joined the
Salisbury VA Medical Center・
He retired in 1990.
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He is survived by his wife,
Lol , tWO SOnS, tWO daughters,
and three grandchildren・
57
RUSSELL P ZETTERLUND
ofSan Diego, CA, On May 31,
1996, at the age ofsixty-four" A
pediatrician, Dr・ Zetterlund
JO ned American missionaries in
founding medical clinics in A丘ica
and the Dominican Republic.
He served on the medical staf高
of Mercy, Sharp Memorial,
AIvarado and Children’s hospl-
tals. During the 1970s he was
chief of staff of Paradise Valley
Hospltal in National City’CA・
He volunteered for the San
Diego Rescue Mission and
served on the boards ofdirectors
ofY〕uth for Christ, the North
Park Co11ege and TheoIogical
Seminary and the Paul Carlson
Medical Memorial Foundation.
He was a captain in the Army
Medical Corps.
He is survived by his wife,
Kay, tWO SOnS’three daughters’
his mother, a Sister, ten grand-
children, and two great-grand-
children.
58
BERNARD E. O’BRIEN of
ⅥたIlesley, MA, On May 28, 1996’
at the age ofsixty-three・ A sur-
geon on the staffofthe Harvard
Communlty Health Plan, he had
PreViously been chief of surgery
at MilfordWhitinsvllle Regional
Hospltal・
He is survived by his wife’
Ruth, and three sons.
60
PAUL L RUSSELL ofBrook-
1ine, MA, On February 14, 1996,
at the age ofsixty-One・ A psy-
chiatrist and psychoanalyst, Dr・
Russell maintained a prrvate prac-
tice in Brookline for many years.
He trained candidates at the
Boston PsychoanalytlC Institute
for PsychoanalysIS and instructed
social workers, PSyChoIoglStS and
PSyChiatrists at Beth Israel Hos-
Pltal for more than thirty years.
He also taught at Smith and Sim-
mons Colleges in their schooIs
of social work.
He is survived by his wife,
Deborah, tWO SOnS, his mother,
and a sister.
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Classes celebratmg Reunions on May 16-17 1997
1932鵜65th
1937-60th
1942-55th
1947-50th
19与2「4与th
1957-40th
1962-3与th
1967-30th
1972-25th
1977-20th
1982-1与th
1987-10th
1992臆与th
MAY16
Reunion Dinner Parties
MAY17
Continumg Medical Education Scientific Program
Reunion Luncheon and Tbur of the School/丁でolley Tbur of Boston
Annual Meeting and Banquet
For more information, COntaCt:
BUSM Alumni Association
80 East Concord Street, Boston, MA O2118-2394
617/638獲与1与0
MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW!
八わminate a BUSM 4lumnu5/Alumm
The Alumni Awards Committee is calling for nominations for the Distmguished
Alumnus/Alumna Awards and the Humanitarian Award.
These annual awards are conferred on alumni with distinguished clinical, teaChing,
and research careers, and on alumni who have made a
Slgni丘cant contribution to the betterment of their fd1ow human beings.
The awards are presented at the Annual Meetmg and Banquet ofthe Alumni Association in May
Please send your nominations accompanied by a current CV and
1etter(s) of recommendation to:
Ah/mnfA〃幼めGmm秘彷
Alumni Awards Committee
BUSM Alumni Association
80 East Concord Street
Boston, MA O2118-2394.

